
Notice of electronic/telephonic meeting- Some members may participate by telephone/other electronic means. 

Cal I to Order 

Pledge of Allegiance 

I. Consent Agenda 

Council Meeting 
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 

City Council Chamber 
8:05 p.m. 
AGENDA WINDOM 

• Minutes 
• Council Minutes - October 20 & 27, 2020 
• HRA - September 9, 2020 
• Park & Recreation Commission - October 21, 2020 
• Planning Commission - October 13, 2020 
• Utility Commission - October28, 2020 

• Licenses 
• Exempt Gamb ling Permit - Windom Youth Hockey Association Inc. 
• Annual Cigarette License Renewals 
• Annual Game of Ski ll L icense Renewals 
• Annual Theatre License Renewal 
• Liquor License Renewals 

• Phat Pheasant Pub 
• Windom Duffy ' s Inc. 
• Plaza Jalisco II 
• Windom Country Club 
• River City Eatery LLC 

• Wine On-Sale 
• Beer On-Sale 
• Strong Beer Authorization 

• China Restaurant 
• Wine On-Sale 
• Beer On-Sale 
• Strong Beer Authorization 

• Windstream Inns LLC 
• Wine On-Sale 
• Beer On-Sale 
• Strong Beer Authorization 

• Regular Bills 

2. Department Heads 

3. Planning Commission Recommendation - Conditional Use Permit - 580 Opportunity Drive 

4. Windom Area Health - Budget Update 

20200 Bond Refinancing - Establish ing Parameters and Review Committee 

P.O. Box 38 • 444 Ninth Street • Windom, MN 56101 • Phone 507-831-6129 • FAX 507-831-6127 
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6. Election Items 
• Resolution Designating Annual Polling Place 
• Canvas Election Results Meeting Date - November 12th or 13th 

7. New Business 

8. Old Business 

9. Contractor Payments 
• Gridor Construction Inc. - WWTF Improvement Project #24 - $157,700 

l 0. Council Comments 

11. Adjourn 
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Preliminary 

Regular Council Meeting 
City Hall, Council Chamber 

October 20, 2020 
6:30 p.m. 

1. Call to Order: 

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Jones 

2. Roll Call: 

Council Present: 

Council Absent: 

City Staff Present: 

Roll Call: Mayor Dominic Jones, JoAnn Ray, Marv Grunig, 
James Nelson and Jenny Quade 

None 

Steve Nasby, City Administrator; Drew Hage, Development 
Director; Andy Spielman, Building & Zoning Official; Ben 
Derickson, Fire Chief; Spencer Winzemied, Community 
Center Director; Jeff Dahna, Telecom Manager 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 

4. Consent Agenda: 

• Minutes 
• Council Minutes - October 6 & 13, 2020 
• Telecom Commission - September 28, 2020 
• EDA- October 12, 2020 
• Library Board- October 13, 2020 
• Community Center Commission - October 13, 2020 

• Regular Bills 

Motion by Grunig second by Nelson approving the Consent Agenda. Aye: Grunig, Quade, 
Ray, and Nelson. Nay: None. Motion carried 4 - 0. 

5. Department Heads: 

None. 

6. Planning Commission Recommendation- PUD - General Concept Plan- 350 19th St: 

Andy Spielman, Building & Zoning Official, reviewed the application for a Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) at 350 19th Street. The property is zoned R-2 (1 & 2 family dwellings are 
permitted). A General Concept Plan includes the intended future use of the property. Proposed are 
15 dwelling units (two townhouses/two bedroom units and eleven single family/two bedroom 
units), aimed at adults that are 55 plus years of age on a 2.5 acre parcel. Spielman read the 
proposed timeline from the applicant. The PUD would include a Homeowners Association and 
have Restrictive Covenants for the development that would vary from the provisions of the City's 
Land Use Code (lot size, setbacks, etc.). All units would be owner-occupied. The Planning 
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Preliminary 

Commission and staff are recommending approval of the presented PUD - General Concept Plan. 
Further steps will include review of the development stage and a public hearing. 

Motion by Ray second by Quade approving the PUD/General Concept Plan for Gove 
Acres. Aye: Nelson, Grunig, Quade and Ray. Nay: None. Motion carried 4-0. 

7. Hwy 60 Corridor Study Update: 

Rhonda Allis, MNDOT Traffic Engineer, and John Crawford, KLJ Transportation Engineer, 
presented the Highway 60 Corridor Study Project. Highlights included: 

• 2030's Construction Timeline 
• Community Input, Safety Issues, Access, and Traffic Patterns 
• Recent Overlay Project to extend existing life of pavement 
• Considering Highway 60 as a 2-Lane Highway versus a 4-Lane Highway 
• Highway 60 / Highway 71 Intersection - Options 

o Roundabout 
o R-CUT (Reduced Conflict U-Turn) Intersection 

• Highway 60 - Urban Core - Options 
o Reduce lanes to incorporate a turning lane/Raised Median 
o Additional Traffic Signal Lights 
o Compact Roundabouts 
o One-Way Pairs 

• Highway 60 /US 71to North City Limits - Options 
o Roundabout 
o R-CUT (Reduced Conflict U-Turn) Intersection 
o Lane Reduction with adding Left Turn Lanes 
o Consolidating Access Points 

• US 71 North- Option 
o Center Left Turn Lane 

• US 71 South - Option 
o Railroad Bridge would need Reconstruction - Prohibitive 

• Highway 6216th Street to Highway 71 - Options 
o Intersection Bump-outs/Bollards 
o Pedestrian Crossing Signs with Flashing Lights 

Grunig questioned the conversion of 4-lane to 2-lane roadways with a turn lane and the necessary 
land widths and proposed median construction. Crawford replied that the lanes would be 12' 
width, and the median would be a raised curb with either pavement or grass in between. The final 
details will be completed in MND0Ts 10-year plan with input from City officials. 

Grunig asked if the roadways have reduced lanes, will the amount of traffic impede the turning on 
any R-CUTs. Crawford said the study includes the option as it can be done. There may be some 
traffic delays; however, with the addition of turn lanes/roundabouts and eliminating lane changes 
traffic will slow down for user's safety. 

Jones voiced concerns about the Emergency Service vehicle access to the Highway. Crawford 
stated medians and roundabouts can be driven over by those vehicles. He added that requiring a 
left turn onto Highway 60 could slow response time. 
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Preliminary 

Council questioned the Highway 60/71 bridge re-deck and/or replacement. Allis and Crawford 
agreed that it is currently in MNDOT's 5-year plan, but it could get moved to when the road 
reconstruction is completed. 

Jones commented on the proposed bump-outs/bollards on Highway 62 by Island Park, stating that 
turn is very sharp for any vehicle pulling a trailer. 

Nasby encouraged the community to attend the Virtual Open House on November 9th and voice 
their input into the project. MNDOT will try to accommodate as many as possible in other 
formats as well. Staff advocated for in-person meeting. 

8. Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Grant Application: 

Drew Hage, Development Director, stated that MNDOT has a Transportation Alternatives 
Program (TAP) Grant Application that can assist funding for projects that include bicycle and 
pedestrian traffic. Hage presented potential projects and costs that focused on the Cottonwood 
Lake area. If approved, grant funds would cover 80% of the project with a 20% match ( can use 
TIF dollars). Hage is seeking approval to send a Letter oflntent for TAP for the sidewalk and trail 
gaps identified in the Windom Active Living Plan. 

Council reviewed the presented options. Maintenance costs were discussed for the options and 
alternatives. It was noted that sidewalks would become the responsibility of the adjacent property 
owner versus a paved shoulder being maintained by the Street Department. The Letter of Intent 
can be sent for all options, but the application can be for what is actually going to be completed. 
There would be no impact on utilities if a wide-paved shoulder is chosen. Discussion will be 
sought out from the adjacent property owners. 

Motion by Quade second by Grunig approving Letter of Intent for the TAP Grant for 
Options A, B, C, D and E without the mini round-about alternative. Aye: Ray, Nelson, 
Grunig and Quade. Nay: None. Motion carried 4- 0. 

9. Windom Fire Department- Resolution Accepting Donation from Jan Gove: 

Council Member Ray introduced the Resolution No. 2020-64, entitled "AUTHORIZATION 
TO ACCEPT A DONATION FROM JAN GOVE IN MEMORY OF BUD GOVE FOR THE 
WINDOM FIRE DEPARTMENT" and moved its adoption. The Resolution was seconded 
by Nelson and on roll call vote: Aye: Grunig, Nelson, Quade and Ray. Nay: None. Absent: 
None. Abstain: None. Resolution passed 4 - 0. 

10. Resolution Calling for a Public Hearing - 2020 Street Improvement Project Assessments: 

Nasby stated the 2020 Street Project is nearing completion and DGR Engineering has stated that 
the assessments for many of the property owners came in lower than the preliminary numbers. 
The City of Windom must hold a public hearing, prior to approving the assessments. Citizens 
will have an opportunity to pay on their portion prior to turning the amounts over to the County 
for the inclusion in the tax roll. 

Council Member Grunig introduced the Resolution No. 2020-65, entitled "RESOLUTION 
DECLARING THE COSTS TO BE ASSESSED, ORDERING THE CITY 
ADMINISTRATOR TO PREPARE AN ASSESSMENT ROLL, AND CALLING FOR A 
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Preliminary 

PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE "2020 STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECT"" and moved 
its adoption. The Resolution was seconded by Ray and on roll call vote: Aye: Nelson, Grunig, 
Quade and Ray. Nay: None. Absent: None. Abstain: None. Resolution passed 4 - 0. 

Nasby noted the public hearing will be held on November 17th during the regular Council meeting. 

11. Telecom Commission - Resolution Rate Recommendation: 

Jeff Dahna, Telecom Manager, explained the proposed Rate Recommendations for hosted email 
domains for both On Network and Off Network customers. These types of accounts include 
business hosted email domains such as xxxxc@yourbusinessname.com. 

Council Member Grunig introduced the Resolution No. 2020-66, entitled "RESOLUTION 
ESTABLISHING RATES, CHARGES AND FEES FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ENTERPRISE FUND" and moved its adoption. The Resolution was seconded by Quade and 
on roll call vote: Aye: Grunig, Ray, Nelson and Quade. Nay: None. Absent: None. Abstain: 
None. Resolution passed 4 - 0. 

Dahna stated the video conversion to streaming has been slow. He said the Department worked 
on a long distance outage that was caused by a transport carrier. The Twin Cities video feed had 
been experiencing fiber cuts between Windom and Minneapolis; however when converted to a 
streaming platform, a redundant feed will be provided. 

12. New Business: 

None. 

13. Old Business: 

None. 

14. Council Comments: 

Ray reminded residents to be careful after the first snowfall of the season. 

Jones noted the Trick or Treat hours are posted as 4:00-8:00 but encouraged following CDC 
guidelines. He said Council is meeting on October 27th for the other half of the Budget Workshop. 
Jones and Nasby are partaking in a conference call with other surrounding City Officials and 
Senator Klobucher on Thursday October 22nd_ 

Nasby reminded Council that November 3rd meeting starts at 8:05 after the election polls close. 
He also reminded everyone to go and vote. 

15. Adjournment: 

Mayor Jones adjourned the meeting by unanimous consent at 7:58 p.m. 

Dominic Jones, Mayor 

Attest: ----------------
Steve Nasby, City Administrator 
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Preliminary 

1. Call to Order: 

City Council 
Windom Community Center 

October 27, 2020 
6:00 p.m. Budget Work Session 

The City Council budget workshop\meeting was called to order by Mayor Pro Tern JoAnn Ray. 

2. Roll Call : 

Council Present: 

Council Absent: 

JoAnn Ray, Marv Grunig, Jenny Quade and James Nelson 

Mayor Dominic Jones 

City Staff Present: Steve Nasby, City Administrator; Chelsie Carlson, Finance 
Director/Controller; Glenn Lund, Water\ Wastewater Superintendent; 
Jason Sykora, Electric Superintendent; Jeff Dahna, Windomnet 
General Manager; Tim Hacker, Ambulance Director and John 
Nelson, Liquor Store Manager 

3. 2020 Budget - Presentation of Capital Requests Impacting the Tax Levy: 

Nasby gave a brief overview of the process as the Council will be reviewing the operational 
budgets and Capital items tonight from the Enterprise funds, which do not impact the tax levy. 
After these proposed budgets are presented the Council will review the tax levy CIP requests . 

Water 
• Revenues are up a little due to a dry years. Expenses higher for some well repair work and 

curb box repairs. Have some pumps to work on in 2021. 
• 2021 water rate is approved for a 2% increase to keep up with inflationary costs. 
• Personnel costs were split to be more in line with actual hours\duties with wastewater. 
• Wells 5 & 10 are having work done. 
• A new Well 11 will be done in 2021 with retirement of one of our other wells. 
• Capital requests are for normal maintenance and repairs with the exception of a new lawn 

mower, which will be shared with the Streets & Parks Department. 

Wastewater 
• Revenues are higher due to more use by Hy-life. There is also a 4.25% rate increase as part 

of the plan for the costs of the new plant operations and debt service. 
• Repair costs were up in 2020 due to a floor problem, but insurance is going to cover it. 
• Start-up of the new plant in 202 1 will be a trial period to see what chemical levels are 

needed. Estimated chemical costs had ranged from $1 75,000 to $500,000 but staff is 
confident that the cost will be under $200,000 a year. 

• The 2021 CIP project is for a new jetter truck. Half the cost was budgeted for 2020 and 
the balance is due in 2021 for $125,000. 
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Preliminary 

Telecom 
• Video conversion slowed by COVID. This will help lower cable television costs as lower 

annual fixed costs can be eliminated. Data revenue is up, cable revenue is down and 
telephone is steady, but declining. There are now 1563 internet customers. 

• 2021 will see the full year of interest savings from the bond refinancing. 
• County Road 13 & 17 expansions will add customers. 
• CIP requests are for a new vehicle, system expansions, spam filter, splicing trailer, fiber 

splicer and session border controller. 
• Priority projects are the session border controller, vehicle and spam filter. 

Ambulance 
• Budget for 2021 is up for nursing services as there are more Advanced Life Support runs. 
• Runs in 2020 are trending down from 2019 and 2018, mainly due to COVID. 
• Long haul transfers are up. 
• 2021 CIP includes a new Unit 27, which is a 2016 Ambulance. It has 127,000 miles and 

they typically replace them with 150,000 to 175,000 miles. The new rig would likely 
come in late 2021. Ambulance reserve funds would cover the costs. 

• Future capital items would be defibulators and radios. 

Ray recessed the meeting at 7:05 pm for a five minute break. 
Ray reconvened the meeting at 7:10 pm. 

Liquor 
• Revenue is up about $40,000 in 2020. Strong business as people were home due to 

COVID. Beer shortages have occurred with suppliers. 
• Requesting to move a part-time employee into a new union position of Clerk\Stockroom. 

This would still be part-time, but give them more control and flexibility with scheduling. 
• Their CIP request is to continue setting aside $5,000 per year into a fund for equipment 

that needs to be replaced. 

Electric 
• Revenue is up due to increased sales. No overall rate change is anticipated, but a small 

adjustment was made within the classes. Residential went up a little and industrial went 
down. 

• Expenses for a new employee were included as the Department is anticipating a retirement 
in 2021. The cost is off-set as a seasonal person will not be hired. Power costs remain 
stable and are mostly under contract. Transmission costs continue to increase at a 
significant rate. The ITC rate change for the upcoming year will add $230,000 in expense. 

• Lab testing is up $5,000 due to increased OSHA requirements. 
• Capital projects include a continuation of the underground work to bury lines, replacing a 

2009 Line Truck, paving at the Power House and a meter tester. They also anticipate 
MISO approval for a new Transmission line build that is estimated at $3 million. The 
existing lines are 40-50 years old. The Electric Fund will pay the cost from reserves and 
can then be reimbursed through the federal system that shares transmission costs . Windom 
should receive its investment back in 7 -10 years along with a return after that. 
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Preliminary 

Ray said that the next item for the Council is to discuss the General Fund and Special Revenue 
Fund capital requests that impact the tax levy. 

Nasby noted a spread sheet had been sent to the Council members with the requests and the 
proposed overall budget for CIP items. He said the Mayor had sent his comments, which were 
handed out. 

Discussion by the City Council on priorities and how to fund larger cost items such as fire 
equipment and snow plows. Consensus was to look into longer term financing for the fire and 
street equipment. Some CIP requests are to continue to build set-aside funding for future 
purchases and other projects specifically target asset protection. Council felt that the focus needed 
to be on priorities and asset protection. The Council also wanted to work on reducing the tax levy 
from the preliminary amount of 4.99%. 

$10,000 (State grant match) 
$ 5,000 (second half of project) 
$20,000 

Airport - A WOS Tower Rehab 
Building\Zoning - Code Review 
Building\Zoning - Dilapidated Housing Demo 
City Hall - Roof Replacement 
Fire Equipment 
Windom Rec Area- Lighting 
Parks - Playground Equipment Fund 
Police - Body Cameras 

$35,000 (fully funds roof project) 
$75,000 (add to $125,000 prior funds) 
-$85,000 (previous funds reallocated) 
$25 ,000 (add to $12,000 in fund) 
$22,345 

Streets - Truck Replacement 
Community Center - Roof Replacement 
Multiple Departments - Sever and Network 
Arena - Roof Replacement 

$25,000 (for debt service) 
$30,000 (add to $50,000 prior funds) 
$ 1,500 
$50,000 

Nasby said with the transfer of funds from the WRA Lighting project and use of bond funds for 
Arena debt service the property tax levy would be about 3.8 - 3.9% if the CIP funding outlined 
above were approved. 

Motion by Nelson second by Grunig to approve the proposed 2021 budget with the Capital 
Improvement Items funded as discussed and the movement of funds from the Windom Rec 
Area Lighting and Arena as discussed. Motion carried 4 - 0. 

4. Adjournment: 

Mayor Pro Tern Ray adjourned the meeting by unanimous consent at 8:30 PM. 

JoAnn Ray, Mayor Pro Tern 

Attest: ----------------
Steve Nasby, City Administrator 
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF WINDOM, MN 

September 9, 2020 at 4:00pm 

-----
regular meeting of the Board of Directors was held on September 9, 2020 at the Riverview Apartments Community 

Room. Board Members present: Linda Jaakola, Margaret McDonald, Dan Mqlitor and Tom White. Also present was 

Executive Director, Connie Clausen. Abs~nt were Board Member-Jean Fast, HS Liaison-Robert Stoesz and City Liaison

Jim Nelson. 

The Regular Board Meeting was called to order at 4:06 pm with the consent agenda approved (McDonald/Molitor) 

which included minutes from the previous meeting, the agenda, balance report and bills report. 

Scheduled Guests: None 

Old Business consisted of: 

1. The Executive Director presented an update on the monthly turnaround rate . The average turn-around days 
since April 1, 2020 are 17.43 days. The July 2020 Fee Accountant Reports were also presented at this time. 

2. Executive Director presented the second and final pay request from MEI (Minnesota Elevator Inc.) for work 
completed on the RV Elevator Upgrade Project. A motion was made to approve the pay request for the RV 
Elevator Upgrade Project in the amount of $26,697.60 to MEI using CFP2018 and CFP2019 funds 
(Molitor/McDonald) . 

3. The Executive Director updated the board on upcoming Capital Funds Projects. She is working with Marquis 
Erickson, Architect on an estimate for repairs to the cement balconies at Riverview Apartments. When this is 
complete the Architect will also be assisting with a window replacement project at Hillside Manor. 

4. The Executive Director presented an estimate from Thurmer's Plumbing of Jackson MN for cleaning out all six 
sewer stacks in the Riverview Apartments Building. After further discussion, a motion was made to reject the 
bid and find another less expensive form of maintenance for .the sewer stacks (White/Molitor) . 

5. The Executive Director reported on projects that maintenance staff will be working on this fall. The first project 
is cleaning and sealing of the cement retaining walls as well as reinforcing the pergola, both at Hillside Manor. 
The Executive Director also brought up the cond·ition of the carpeting in the common areas on the ground floor 
as well as the elevator landings and the need to replace them with something more durable and sustainable. 
The Executive Director presented a laminate product called Select Surfaces from Sam' s Club that is 24-hour 
water proof, 10-year light commercial warranty, affordable at $1.89 per square foot, attached pad, easy to 
replace pieces and could be installed by Maintenance Staff. It was estimated that the cost of the product to 
replace all flooring in the common areas including the elevator landings on floors 2 - 6, plus on the ground floor 
except the bathrooms, kitchen and offices would be approximately $3,500. A motion was made to replace the 
flooring with the Select Surfaces product as presented with 2 yas and 2 nays. The motion failed. It was decided 
the Executive Director would solicit quotes from local floor installers on replacement flooring for the common 
areas in Riverview Apartments with more of a vinyl type flooring. 

6. An update was given on the Residential Rehab Loan Program. We do not have any new applications at this time 
and will be doing more advertising online. 

New Business consisted of: 

1. The Annual Audit Report for 03/31/2020 was presented by the Executive Director. Via speakerphone, Abby with 
the auditor's office, Abdo, Eick & Meyers, reviewed the audit report with the board. After review, a motion was 
made to approve the Annual Audit Report for 03/31/2020 as presented (Molitor/White). 

2. The Executive Director reports that a request for grant funds in the amount of $750 was received from the 
Win9om EDA. The request is for grant funds that the HRA committed to in conjunction with the SCDP grants. A 
motion was m.1de to pay the grants funds in the amount of $750 as presented (McDonald/White) . 



3. The Executive Director presented an updated to the current Procurement Pol icy. Per Federal Regulation, the 
micro-purchase threshold was raised from $3,500 to $10,000 and the simplified acquisition threshold was raised 
from $100,000 to $250,000. A motion ~as made to accept the changes to the Procurement Policy as presented 
(White/McDonald) . 

4. The Executive Director reports the Windom Fire Department was called to Hillside Manor for a fire call on 
August 12, 2020. This was a false alarm that was due to a faulty smoke detector. The detector has been 
replaced. We have received a bill for $1,000 from the Windom Fire Department and this cost will be covered by 
our insurance. 

. 
S. The Executive Director reports that we are communicating with the Windom Fire Department to schedule a date 

in October for the annual fire drills. Each year volunteers from the Windom Fire Department have been on site 
to help with the fire drills. This year they will also be doing a demonstration on operating a fire extinguisher per 
the request of tenants. 

6. The Executive Director reports that Annual Inspections are schedule to take place starting September 14, 2020 -
September 25, 2020 for all units. All staff performing the inspections will be using PPE as well as asking each 
tenant if they are feeling well before proceeding to complete the inspection. 

7. The Executive Director reports the following HUD and other reports worked on this past month. They include: 
Update Environmental Review; Annual Payroll Audit with SFM Insurance; HUD EIV on-line training; NS~IRE 
Workshop on-line training; 

8. The Executive Director suggested we change the date of the November board meeting as it falls on November 
11th, which is the Veterans Day Holiday for staff. It was agreed to change the date of the November board 
meeting to Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 4:00 pm at Riverview Apartments Community Room. 

9. The meeting was closed at 5:02 pm (McDonald/White) to discuss a personnel situation. The closed meeting was 
re-opened at 5:22 pm (McDonald/Mo litor). 

10. Upcoming board meetings will be October 14th (HS) and November 101h (RV) . 

With no further bus iness, the meeting was adjourned at 5:23 pm (White/Molitor) . 

Connie Clausen, Executive Director 



Parks & Recreation Commission Minutes 

October, 21 2020, 5:30 p.m. 
Meeting Place: Windom City Hall, Council Chambers at 5:30 

Meeting called to order Chairman Jason Kloss 

Roll Call: 
Present: 
Absent : 
Council Liaisons : 
City Staff Present: 

Public Present: 

Bryan Joyce, Jason Kloss, Jackie Jurgens, Jess Smith, Ron Kuecker 
Josh Schunk, and Jill Knapp 

Jenny Quade 
Brian Cooley, Street/Park Superintendent, 
Tim Hogan, Arena /Recreation Director 
none 

1. Call the meeting to order by the Chairperson: 
A. Vote to approve or amend the agenda for the October 21 meeting. Motion to approve made by 

Kuecker and second by Jurgens 
B. Vote to approve or amend the minutes from the September 9 meeting. Motion by Jurgens and 

second by Smith 

2. Concerns for the safety of the Pickleball court arrangement. 
A. Terry Anderson Pickleball player. Brian stated that he received concerns about the layout and design 

of the pickleball courts. He said that the layout is the same used by the U.S. Pickleba ll Association . Brian brought in 
pictures and information to help with any questions. Discussion was held about safety concerns. Commission 
decided to not take any action regarding the court design. Discussion will continue on safety concerns after it has 
had more use. Further discussion was brought up about the potential to put up basketball hoops. Brian stated he 
has a set of used basketball hoops but did not want them in the tennis courts so it doesn't interfere with the tennis 
and pickleball users. Looking for options to put up the hoops in another area . 

3. Recreation Director Report: 

A. Tim said the ice system was started on October 2nd . We were making ice since Sunday October 4th. 

The system has been having issues and Carlson Stewart has been working on fixing them. 

B. Tim also said the studio Rink will be started up on October 19th. We will fix leaks and then begin to 

make us on the back rink. 

C. Figure skating association will begin lessons on October 13th. Tim stated that lessons have started and 

things are going w ell. 

D. Hockey association will begin practice on October 19th_ Tim stated that the first week of hockey 

practice is underway and is also running smoothly. 

E. Both will be following Covid 19 guidelines and both have Covid preparedness plans in place . Tim said 

that both user groups are following their Covid Preparedness Plans and that the Arena staff if working with both 

user groups with Covid safety . 

F. We will have open skating, open hockey and open figure skating with limited times and certain 

restriction in place. Tim said that He will schedu le Open Skating and Open Hockey as times allow for public when 

open slots are available for use. 

4. Park Superintendent Report: 

A. Both the Tennis court and the Dog Park are now open. Brian said that both t he tennis and dog parks are 

open but now that the weather is getting cold the tennis courts will be locked up for the winter. The dog park will 



remain open. Brain said the dog park will have another sign added with the dog park rules in Spanish . 

B. Options regarding the restroom location and Island Park Shelter. Brian had included some initial designs 

for a new shelter and bathrooms to replace the current shelter that is in tough condition at island park. Discussion 

was held about the bathrooms over at the ball field. Brian said he had a meeting and the baseball association and 

the school will work together on plans for a bathroom to be placed inside the field fence. Jurgens started 

additional conversation on the new shelter at island park. She asked about the size of the shelter and where the 

bathrooms would be connected . Brian sa id it would be similar in size to the shelter at Tegels Park. Ron asked 

where the plumbing was located and that had any concerns with the new shelter. Brian stated that they would 

hope to use the sa me plumbing to keep costs down . 

C. Picnic table inventory, we will be purchasi ng 20 new aluminum picnic table with Covid money from the 

state. We will be replacing some of the wooden ones that are in the worst shape . Brian said he was able to use 

some of the city Covid funds to purchase 20 new picnic tables. Jason Kloss asked if the plan was still continue fixing 

the older wooden tables with the composite material Brian said he had . Brian sa id that yes, he is going to continue 

to use that material to make repairs. 

D. We are no longer able to move the bleachers from the REC area because the trees have grown so much 

and block the If we pull them out we will cause a lot of damage to the trees. Brian stated that the bleachers up at 

the rec area are no longer able to be moved because the trees have gotten to big to move them in and out. Brian 

also said that they are starting to winterize everything in the city. 

5. Old business: 
A. The Community center Director and Commiss ion is very interested in having a camping area to the north 

of the center. I would like to ask permission for Jackie Jurgens and myself to go to their next Commission meeting 
to discuss this as a possible opportunity to move forward with and report at the next meeting in November. 
Further campground discussion . Brian said that there are 6 acres that could hold potentially 12 campsites. Brian 
said they would need electric, water and sewer. Concerns were discussed about the EDA spec building and housing 
in that area and if it would be a conflict with a campground in that area. Jenny Quade talked about a possible grant 

being applied for that could possibly include campground funding. Brian also said that a grant was received to 
purchase land for a portion of the new walking trail by the EDA. Ron Kuecker asked what the square footage 
requirements were for the ca mpsites. Brian had some information from the Brown/Nicollet Health Department 
and will get additional information on the requirements. 

6. New business: 
A. Starting to have a large gopher problem in the Rec area and Kastle Kingdom area . Brian sa id that Kastle 

kingdom is deteriorating. It has lasted 25 years but the wood is rotting in areas and needs major repairs. 

7. Open mike: 
Jenny Quade discussed that the Lions Club has already had donations to build a shelter at Tegels Park and 

want to move forward with that project as soon as possible. 
Jackie Jurgens is going to continue to work on options for the campground . 
Ron Kuecker sa id he likes the purchase of the land for the walking trail. 

Next meeting to be moved to November 18th because of Veterans Day. 

~- Adjourn meeting: Meeting adjourned at 6:30pm 



CITY OF WINDOM 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

MINUTES 
OCTOBER 13, 2020 

1. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Commissioner Pfeffer, Acting Chairman, at 7:05 p.m. 

2. Roll Call & Guest Introductions: 

Planning Commission: Greg Pfeffer, Jared Baloun, Ben Byam, Lorri Cole (by phone), Carol Hartman (by 
phone), Jeremy Johnson, and Marilyn Wahl (by phone). 
Absent: Brett Mattson. 

Also Present: B&Z Staff: Zoning Admin. Andy Spielman and Admin. Asst. Mary Hensen; Mayor Dominic 
Jones (Liaison); Drew Hage, EDA Development Director; Len Bakken and Tom Seigfreid of 
HyLife Foods; Daryl Ray, Lindsey Cartwright, Jerry Bauer, Dennis Johnson, Mike Johnson, 
Catherine Jorgensen (by Zoom),Wyn Ray (by Zoom), and Rahn Larson (Citizen). 

3. Approval of Minutes: September 8, 2020: 

Motion by Commissioner Baloun, seconded by Commissioner Johnson, to approve the Planning 
Commission Minutes for the Meeting held on September 8, 2020. Vote by roll call: Ayes: 
Commissioners Pfeffer, Cole, Baloun, Johnson, Hartman, and Byam. Nay: None; Response Inaudible: 
Commissioner Wahl; Absent: Commissioner Mattson. Motion carried 6-0. 

4. Public Hearing 

A. 7:05 P.M.: Zoning Application - EDA - HyLife Foods Windom, LLC - 580 Opportunity Drive 
(Conditional Use Permit - Multi-Family Use in 1-1 District) 

Acting Chairperson Pfeffer referred to Zoning Adm in. Spielman for introduction of this agenda item. Zoning 
Admin. Spielman advised that a joint application was submitted by the Economic Development Authority of 
Windom (as "Owner") of the property and HyLife Foods Windom, LLC requesting a conditional use permit to 
allow a multi-family use on the property. HyLife will be leasing the property from the EDA and managing the 
property. Initially the request was for a CUP for a multi-family use which was submitted pursuant to the "all 
other uses" section of Conditional Uses in the 1-1 Zoning District. However, Hy Life 's plans have changed and 
rather than 44-unit buildings, they are planning to move in thirty-three (33) 5- and 6-bedroom modular units to 
house their employees. The Application has been modified to a request for a conditional use permit to allow 
housing in the form of a manufactured home park in an 1-1 District. Acting Chairperson Pfeffer asked if 
Director Hage would like to begin his presentation. 

Director Hage provided a Powerpoint presentation. The property is owned by the EDA. At the EDA Meeting 
on October Ii , the EDA Board formally approved the Lease to HyLife. Director Hage reiterated that the EDA 
has no intention to sell the property to HyLife. He advised that HyLife is looking at modular housing units 
containing 5- or 6-bedrooms for a total of 193 beds. Each building is considered a unit. He presented a slide 
showing the location of the parcel which is 5.39 acres. Access to the property would be from Opportunity 
Drive. 

Director Hage advised that if the City approves the Conditional Use Permit, the permit is for the lifetime of the 
land. However, if the use stops for 12 months, then the Conditional Use Permit terminates. He advised that the 
lease is for three years and it is the intention of the EDA Board not to renew the lease. Director Hage indicated 
that the EDA looked at a number of other sites for these units. He acknowledged that this property is not ideal 
for this use, but that the EDA does not want to have the units placed on other property where new multi-family 
housing could be constructed. 

Director Hage said that the property is zoned I-1 Light Industrial and that housing is a lesser use. He advised 
that HyLife knows they are putting these modular housing units in an industrial park and that the EDA could 
sell adjacent property for an industrial use. He discussed the current uses of the property surrounding this lot, 
discussed traffic flow, the potential addition of a stop sign at the east intersection line of Opportunity Drive and 
Commerce Boulevard. Director Hage said that the proposed project meets the City Code requirements for a 
manufactured home park. Private vehicles and a shuttle would be used to transport workers to and from the 
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plant. Director Hage reviewed a slide of the engineered plan created by DGR Engineering which includes the 
building layout, streets, setbacks, etc. He referenced the State' s requirement for the minimum area for each 
manufactured home site within the park which is 2,800 square feet. City Code requires a minimum area of 
3,500 square feet per site. The plan submitted by DGR Engineering provides for more than 3,500 square feet 
per site. Director Hage said that DGR believes the housing project would only utilize 15% of the existing sewer 
capacity. He reviewed the parking required as 66 parking spaces and said that DGR had identified 151 potential 
parking spaces. He said that City Code requires that not less than 10 percent of the manufactured home park 
shall be improved for recreational activities for residents of the park and that DGR provides for 23 ,500 square 
feet on the plan. Director Hage advised that DGR is working on the storm water plan to submit to the State. He 
said that the EDA is trying to support one of Windom's largest employers who has a goal to reach 1,000 
employees in Windom. 

In response to questions, Director Hage clarified the location of the 5- and 6-bedroom units on the site plan; 
there are provisions in the lease for the removal of the modular units, utility lines, footings, and returning the 
property back to a graveled lot at the end of the lease term and money will be escrowed to ensure the restoration 
of the lot is completed; HyLife will be paying for scraping the lot and hauling out the black dirt to City locations 
and backfilling the areas (except greenspace) with gravel; HyLife is responsible for installation and removal of 
utility lines (electric, sewer, water, telecom, etc.); HyLife is responsible for snow removal, lawn mowing, and 
garbage removal on the property; HyLife will prepare a COVID-19 plan for the site; HyLife will be making an 
annual rent payment and will be paying taxes on the lot and the modular units; HyLife estimates that 25% of 
the park' s residents will be using personal vehicles and the remainder will use shuttle services; individuals and 
possibly some couples who work at HyLife will be residing in these units, but not families; the plan is to 
construct new multi-family housing in Windom for families. 

Commissioner Baloun said that this is the third time we' re considering putting housing in an industrial zoning 
district. He questioned why the City is not working to find additional residential land because housing should 
never be in an industrial area no matter how great the need is for housing. Director Hage said that the EDA is 
looking at areas that would work for multi-family housing but doesn 't want to encumber other sites with this 
use. He said that this project is a bridge to provide time for construction of more permanent housing and he 
speculated at potential valuation increases to be created by future housing projects. 

A concern was raised about the volume of traffic passing at 60+ mph at the intersection of the Industrial Park 
entrance and Highway 71 as this area was designed for truck traffic and not all the additional residential traffic 
that may be generated by this project. Zoning Admin. Spielman advised that he had contacted Marc Fischer at 
MnDOT regarding increased traffic to be generated by this project. MnDOT considers this a change of use. 
Mr. Fischer said that turning lanes were installed for the Industrial Park and he believes that these improvements 
can accommodate the change in use. However, Mr. Fischer was going to refer the question to their engineers 
and respond back to the City. 

In response to a question of access for fire trucks since there is limited access to this site, Zoning Admin. 
Spielman indicated that the fire code requires a minimum street width of 20 feet for access. If the streets on the 
site are 20 feet in width and are not obstructed with parking, they would meet the minimum requirements in fire 
code and for manufactured home parks. 

Tom Seigfreid, CFO for HyLife, advised that HyLife began two shifts Mondays through Fridays on October 5111
• 

The first shift begins at 6:30 a.m. and the second shift ends at midnight. 

There was a discussion as to what would happen at the end of the 3-year lease term. 

Acting Chairman Pfeffer asked for any other questions from the Commission. As there were none, Chairman 
Pfeffer opened the public hearing for public comments at 7:38 p.m. Zoning Admin . Spielman asked if any 
members of the public-either present at the meeting or on the phone/computer-wished to speak. 

Wyn Ray, an adjacent landowner, asked if there were any safety net measures in place, such as a dry camp and 
zero tolerance for drugs and prostitution. He said that a friend ' s son had worked at a man camp in North Dakota 
and it wasn ' t exactly the best situation. He said that he ' s looking out for the community. What are the 
conditions to live in these units? Not saying that ' s going to happen, but wondered about the rules. 

2 
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Director Hage said that the EDA discussed with Police Chief Scott Peterson a requirement for open dialogue 
between Hy Life and the Police Department. The Police Chief also has offered to provide education regarding 
assimilation into the community. These provisions were included in the lease between the EDA and HyLife. 
Director Hage also advised that there is provision in the lease for a six-month termination of the lease if things 
do not go well. 

Mr. Seigfreid thanked the Commission for taking time to consider this request. He said that HyLife will have 
set rules and expectations for employees while working at the plant and living in these units. He said that for 
the housing units, they are considering a no alcohol and a no smoking policy. They are in the process of setting 
up these rules. 

Acting Chairman Pfeffer asked if there were any other questions from the public-both in person or on line. No 
other questions or comments were received from the public. Acting Chairman Pfeffer closed the public hearing 
at 7:44 p.m. and referred the application to the Planning Commission for discussion. 

Zoning Adm in. Spielman reminded the Commissioners that if a conditional use permit is granted, it is 
permanent. It cannot be revoked unless a condition of the permit is violated. Then the City Council could 
revoke the conditional use permit after an appropriate revocation hearing is held. We can't put a timeframe on a 
conditional use. The conditional use permit would transfer to any new owners. Pursuant to City Code: A 
conditional use permit shall become void one year after being granted by the City Council unless used. 

Commissioner Pfeffer asked what is the guarantee after this 3-year lease is up, that it ' s not going to end up 
being a 25-year lease? Director Hage responded that it's the EDA Board's intent not to lease the 
property beyond 3 years. He said that Windom has two large employers who are hiring. The EDA's 
goals are to work with existing businesses to allow them to be successful. 

Mr. Seigfreid stated that HyLife is in the pork business and they do not want to be in housing, but they realize 
this is a bridge to allow time for new multi-family housing. 

Zoning Admin. Spielman reiterated that a conditional use listed as such in code is considered a permitted use on 
which a City can put conditions. However, housing is not a permitted or conditional use in the I-1 Zoning 
District. He said that the application was submitted under Section 152.152(C) of the Code for I-1 Districts. He 
reviewed the findings set forth in Section 152.546 for the granting of a conditional use permit. Many of these 
criteria are from State Statutes. He reminded the Commissioners that we need to consider these criteria for all 
conditional uses and particularly a use that is not listed as a conditional use for that zoning district. 

In response to a question as to whether the granting of a conditional use permit for this use would set any 
precedence for future decisions. Zoning Admin. Spielman advised that it could if we have another application 
for a similar use in the 1-1 District. Normally it should not. For the granting of variances, there ' s typically 
something unique and specific to that individual property. 

Zoning Adm in. Spielman stated, in our Code for manufactured home parks, there is a requirement that each 
manufactured home lot shall have a hard-surface, off-street parking space for two automobiles. All streets shall 
be hard-surfaced and have a minimum width of 20 feet. Hy Life is proposing gravel streets. In Code, there is no 
definition for "hard-surface" . The City has, in the past, allowed gravel parking areas. Spielman asked whether 
the Commission believes gravel meets the code requirement. 

Commissioner Hartman asked if the City or EDA will receive a copy of the park rules from HyLife for 
employees living in the units. If there are any violations, will we have any recourse? Director Hage said that 
the plans are for the EDA Board to receive a report from Hy Life once a month and that Hy Life would also 
report to the City Department Heads ' Meeting once a month. Later they may not need that many meetings. 

Mr. Seigfreid said that if they have abuses or violations, HyLife will deal with those and they could result in 
termination of the employee(s)' employment. 

3 
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Commissioner Byam said that looking at the map, it looks like a very, very compact area. It's dense and looks 
very confining and small. Has there been any consideration in putting in a shelter house (community building) 
for people to hang out in? Director Hage referred to the space around the units. 
There was some discussion regarding setbacks. The gap between some units is 15 feet and in some places, it is 
20 feet. The EDA will provide the updated site plans that were in the presentation to the Planning Commission. 
These were not available at the time that the packet was sent out. 

Commissioner Pfeffer said that in town everyone has garages and sheds. What happens to the bicycles and 
grills and miscellaneous stuff people tend to collect? Mr. Seigfreid said that is a good question. HyLife has to 
consider those items in the rules and expectations for the premises. Hy Life needs to figure out limitations 
regarding the Code and what kind of risks they want to take on. 

Commissioner Pfeffer said that he's thinking about the people coming into town and seeing junk scattered 
around on the property. Mr. Seigfreid said that it's important to HyLife as to how they are perceived in the 
community. 

In response to a question regarding HyLife ' s long-term plan on housing, Mr. Seigfreid said that their plan is to 
grow the business up to 1,000 fulltime employees in two shifts. They are trying to launch other multi-family 
projects. The plan is that the temporary modular housing is to bridge the gap until there is multi-family housing 
available. Then the employees would ultimately find other housing whether an apartment or a single-family 
home or something of that nature. 

Commissioner Hartman made a motion to more clearly delineate what are the conditions we would pass along 
to the City Council for approval or disapproval of this project. The motion died for lack of a second. 
Commissioner Baloun said that he would like to hear the Police and Fire Departments' opinions and concerns 
on the project. 

There was a discussion as to whether the Planning Commission needed to make a decision at this meeting. The 
Application was filed on September 281

" and the 60-day rule applies. Zoning Admin. Spielman advised that the 
Planning Commission needs to make it clear what additional information they are requesting. 

Commissioner Cole asked that the Planning Commission receive a copy of the Lease between the EDA and 
Hy Life. Adm in. Asst. Hensen advised that the attorneys for HyLife are currently reviewing the lease and we 
can provide a copy to the Commissioners after the Lease has been approved by HyLife's attorneys. 

Director Hage said that HyLife is working on a timeline in which they want to have the modular units in place 
by early December. 

There was a discussion about the possibility of recessing the discussion until a later special meeting in October 
and potential dates for a special meeting. Mayor Jones said that would provide time for the Planning 
Commission to gain more information. He said we have a major employer who wants to get going on this, but 
they understand the guidelines and the timeframe and it goes both ways. Commissioner Hartman said then the 
Planning Commission would have more time to think about this matter and may receive calls regarding 
concerns from the public as information on this project was just published recently in the paper. 

Motion by Commissioner Baloun, seconded by Commissioner Hartman, to recess the discussion on the 
CUP Application by the EDA and HyLife until a Special Meeting to be held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
October 271

". The Motion further requested that the Planning Commission be provided with a copy of 
the Lease Agreement between the EDA and Hy Life, the updated site plans from DGR Engineering, and 
verification from an assimilation meeting with the Police and Fire Departments that they have reviewed 
the plans and what concerns they have regarding the project. Vote by roll call: Ayes: Commissioners 
Byam, Hartman, Johnson, Baloun, Wahl, Cole and Pffeffer. Nay: None; Absent: Commissioner 
Mattson. Motion carried 7-0. 

Mr. Seigfried said that he believes that HyLife can meet the requirements that the Planning Commission 
requested. HyLife is open and available to meet with the community on assimilation . He said that he is not that 
close to those working on this project so he doesn ' t know how the meeting schedule works for them. 
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Mayor Jones commented that they have 60 days to act on this application. He thinks the Planning Commission 
has made a reasonable action to do this . 

Director Hage and Mr. Seigfreid both thanked the Commission. Mayor Jones excused himself at 8:35 p.m. to 
return to the City Council ' s Budget Meeting. 

5. Zoning Application - CUP/PUD - 350 19th Street 
A. General Concept Plan 

(1) Review & Recommendation: Acting Chairman Pfeffer referred to Zoning Admin . Spielman for 
introduction of this agenda item. Zoning Adm in . Spielman reported that a joint application had been 
submitted by Preferred Choice Homes (Lindsey Cartwright and Jerry Bauer) as purchasers of the property 
and Janice Gove as owner of the property. The Applicants are requesting a conditional use permit for a 
planned unit development in an R-2 Zoning District. He stated that a PUD is allowed in an R-2 District as a 
conditional use. At this meeting, the Planning Commission is reviewing the General Concept Plan and 
making a recommendation to the City Council on this plan. Zoning Admin. Spielman advised that 
submission of the "general concept plan" is a way to allow the Planning Commission and City Council to 
review a project in general terms and approve the project regarding density and use of the property before 
the developers incur additional expense to finalize the engineering, etc. Zoning Admin. Spielman 
commended the project Developers (Jerry Bauer and Lindsey Cartwright) and Engineers (Dennis Johnson 
and Mike Johnson) for the thorough plans and detailed information they had provided in conformance with 
the requirements of City Code. He advised that the City Departments will review the Development Stage 
Plan before it is presented to the Planning Commission. After the Development Stage Plan is submitted, the 
Planning Commission will hold a public hearing. 

Zoning Admin. Spielman stated that the City Code sets forth the information to be presented in the General 
Concept Plan including overall maximum PUD density range; general location of major streets and 
pedestrian ways; general location and extent of public and common open spaces; general location of 
residential and non-residential land uses with approximate type and intensities of development; staging and 
time schedule of development; and other special criteria for the development. The Commissioners received 
information submitted by the Developers and the Engineers in the packet for the Planned Unit Development 
to be known as "Gove Acres" (55+ Community). 

Zoning Admin. Spielman reviewed the information included in the General Concept Plan briefly described 
as follows: Ownership information, property purchase schedule with a proposed closing on the property on 
or before February 27, 2021; applicant information; list of professional consultants; purpose of this PUD; 
zoning areas surrounding the property; zoning map; aerial showing location of property; photo of access 
from Highway 71 (which will be closed); Master Utility Map showing existing utilities in the area; 
individual lot information; contours of property; grading plan; PUD Concept Plan identifying lots, locations 
for townhouses and single-family homes, utility lines, street, walking path, etc.; elevations and floor plans 
for townhouse units, single-family units ("Senior Cottages"), and Community Clubhouse; Homeowners' 
Association ("HOA") information; and proposed Restrictive Covenants. Zoning Admin. Spielman advised 
that in this development there are only residential land uses. 

Pursuant to the submittal, the general purpose of this PUD is to provide a specific demographic in Windom, 
Minnesota, a place to live and interact with people of their own age and station in life. The market is aimed 
at adults, 55 plus years of age, who desire to live in a small community of individuals and wish for reduced 
home maintenance needs. There will be 15 home units comprised of two 2-bedroom townhouses and 
eleven 2-bedroom single-family homes (cottages). The owners of each unit will be responsible to follow 
specific covenants and pay monthly Homeowners ' Association (HOA) dues for property upkeep and 
management. In the drainage plan, water will flow from the site into a ditch system on Highway 71 and 
eventually into Perkins Creek. There will be piping and a detention pond before the storm water reaches the 
ditch system. Per the Engineer, there will be a control structure. The access to the property will be from 191

" 

Street. 

Maintenance of the public areas, common open space, sanitary sewer and water sub-mains, and the 22 ' 
wide private street will be provided by the HOA. Taxes, utilities, and insurance for the common areas will 
also be paid through the HOA. In addition, the HOA will provide grass mowing of public areas, street snow 
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removal , walking path upkeep, minor house maintenance, management (and scheduling) of the clubhouse, 
and general management of the development. 

The building plan timeline is: Fall 2020 permitting/site work/debris removal/survey work/pre-sales; 2021 
site work/infrastructure work/townhouse construction, cottage construction; and 2022 cottage construction. 

Zoning Admin. Spielman explained primary differences between a subdivision and PUD. In a subdivision, 
the streets and public utilities are required to be constructed to the City' s standards. The streets and public 
utilities are then dedicated to the public and the City is responsible for maintenance of those streets and 
public utilities. There are minimum setbacks, lot size, lot coverage etc. In a PUD, the developers can vary 
somewhat on lot size, street width as the streets are private, etc. The infrastructure in the development is 
installed and maintained by the development. In the PUD community, the developers can require the same 
type of architecture and similar design plans, etc. 

Zoning Admin. Spielman advised that he has been in contact with MnDOT and the project' s Engineers are 
working with MnDOT regarding storm water permitting. 

In response to questions, the Developers provided the following information: Some site work has begun. If 
the CUP/PUD is approved, they plan to do more site work this fall. The timeline for buildout of the 
development depends on sales. They plan to build on lots that have been sold. Jerry Bauer said that the 
costs of building materials will be rising in the next few years and they want to build as many units as they 
can prior to that increase. They are currently working on pre-sales as part of the lot and house sales prices 
will be used for infrastructure costs. The price range for the units has not been fully determined yet. They 
are estimating base price as $140,000 to $150,000 and a price range of $140,000 to $185,000 per unit 
depending on kitchen and bathroom upgrades, storage area, landscaping, and type of deck requested by the 
lot purchasers. Lindsey Cartwright said that the key for them is to make a development that' s affordable 
and functional and is a "community within a community" for this age group. 

Engineer Dennis Johnson identified an area on the west side where there is a retaining wall. There is a 
house and a fence that are actually on the Gove property. They are trying to contact and work with the 
owners of that adjoining property. There is a walking path around the perimeter of the property. On the 
east side, they will be installing a retaining wall as there is a 20' drop. There will be a step down in that 
area. Otherwise, the remainder of the property is handicapped-accessible. 

ln response to a question, Zoning Admin. Spielman advised that the City will provide lighting at the 
entrance on 19th Street and can install additional lighting in the PUD at the Developers' expense. Lindsey 
Cartwright said that he thinks there would be a light pole at the cul-de-sac and clubhouse areas and they 
may need an additional light half way down. 

In answer to a question concerning the HOA, Jerry Bauer advised that the homeowners will be part of the 
HOA process and have input. However, Lindsey Cartwright and Jerry Bauer will manage the property. 

Commissioner Baloun said that he is a neighbor to the property and is pleased with the proposed project. 

Zoning Admin. Spielman said that PUDs are a three-step process: General Concept Plan, Development 
Stage Plan (when public hearing is held), and Final Plan. The final stage is the last chance to review the plan 
regarding any needed modifications. 

Motion by Commissioner Hartman, seconded by Commissioner Byam, to recommend City Council 
approval of the General Concept Plan for Gove Acres submitted by Preferred Choice Homes and 
Janice Gove. Vote by roll call: Ayes: Commissioners Pfeffer, Cole, Baloun, Johnson, Hartman, and 
Byam. Nay: None; Response Inaudible: Commissioner Wahl; Absent: Commissioner Mattson. 
Motion carried 6-0. 

Zoning Adm in. Spielman noted that the General Concept Plan will be presented to the City Council for 
approval on October 20th. 
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Zoning Admin. Spielman stated that the next regularly-scheduled Planning Commission Meeting would be 
November 10th_ Due to publication requirements, the public hearing cannot be held at the Planning 
Commission ' s Special Meeting on October 2ih. Lindsey Cartwright did ask if it would be possible to 
combine review of the Development Stage Plan and the Final Plan into the November 10th Meeting. Zoning 
Admin. Spielman replied that because of the completeness of the plans, we may be able to combine the two 
if there are no comments from the public or the City Council requiring modification of the plans. He will 
also verify this with the City Attorney. 

6. Review of Proposed Code Amendments 
A. Rental Housing Ordinance - Proposed Updates : Zoning Adm in. Spielman explained the reasons for the 
proposed updates and reviewed the proposed amendments. After approval by the Planning Commission, the 
proposed amendments will be reviewed by the City Attorney. If there are no major changes, they will be 
presented to the City Council for two readings of an ordinance. 

Motion by Commissioner Hartman, seconded by Commissioner Baloun, to recommend approval by the 
City Council of the proposed amendments to the City Code for Sections 150.55, 150.56 and 150.58 
concerning rental housing licensing and inspections. Vote by roll call: Ayes: Commissioners Byam, 
Hartman, Johnson, Baloun, Wahl, Cole, and Pfeffer. Nay: None. Absent: Commissioner Mattson. 
Motion carried 7-0. 

7. Other Business/Reports: None. 

8. Unfinished Business 
A. Review of 2020 S.M.A.R.T. Goals & Suggestions for 2021: Zoning Ad min. Spielman recapped that at the 
September gth Meeting, the Planning Commission reviewed the 2020 Goals. He asked for any suggestions and 
indicated that proposed goals for 2021 would be prepared and submitted for review and approval by the 
Planning Commission at the November 10111 Meeting. Commissioner Hartman, pursuant to a previous 
discussion, suggested a possible goal to encourage the City or EDA to acquire property for residential 
development. 

9. New Business: None. 

10. Planning Commission Comments, Concerns, Suggestions: Commissioner Hartman inquired about the status of 
the temporary structures to be used in connection with COVID-19 procedures/requirements that were discussed 
at the September 8111 Planning Commission Meeting. Zoning Admin. Spielman updated the Commissioners 
concerning the plans of the two businesses and advised that they are taking steps to comply with City Code 
concerning setbacks and design, etc. 

11. Recess: On consensus, Acting Chairperson Pfeffer recessed the meeting at 9:26 p.m. until Tuesday, October 
27, 2020, at 7:00 p.m. 

Greg Pfeffer, Acting Chairman 
Attest: - -----------------

Andy Spielman, Zoning Administrator 
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CITY OF WINDOM 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF RECONVENED OCTOBER 13, 2020, MEETING 
OCTOBER 27, 2020 

1. Call to Order: The meeting of the Planning Commission that was recessed on October 13, 2020, was 
reconvened by Chairperson Wahl at 7:10 p.m. on October 27, 2020. 

2. Roll Call & Guest Introductions: 

Planning Commission: Marilyn Wahl, Brett Mattson, Jared Baloun, Ben Byam, Carol Hartman (by phone), 
Jeremy Johnson, and Greg Pfeffer. 
Absent: Lorri Cole. 

Also Present: B&Z Staff: Zoning Admin. Andy Spielman and Admin. Asst. Mary Hensen; Drew Hage, EDA 
Development Director; Ron Schramel (City Attorney); Ben Derickson (Fire Chief); Rick Clerc 
(EDA President); Len Bakken and Tom Seigfreid of Hy Life Foods; and Rahn Larson (Citizen). 

3. Addition to Agenda: Zoning Admin. Spielman requested an addition to the agenda to discuss the November 
Meeting Date. 

Motion by Commissioner Pfeffer, seconded by Commissioner Wahl, to add an agenda item under New 
Business entitled "November Meeting Date Discussion". Vote by roll call: Ayes: Commissioners Johnson 
Byam Wahl, Pfeffer, Mattson, and Baloun. Nays: None. Absent: Commissioner Cole. Commissioner 
Hartman did not vote as she was unable to hear the motion. Motion carried 6-0. 

4. Zoning Application - EDA - HyLife Foods Windom, LLC - 580 Opportunity Drive 
(Conditional Use Permit- Multi-Family Use in 1-1 District) 

A. Additional Information: Zoning Admin. Spielman recapped that the Zoning Application before the Planning 
Commission is an application for a conditional use permit to allow a manufactured home park in an 1-1 
District in the North Windom Industrial Park. This application was filed by the EDA as property owner and 
HyLife Foods Windom, LLC as Lessee of the property. Zoning Adm in. Spielman advised that the purpose 
of this reconvened meeting was to provide an opportunity for the Applicants to answer questions and 
provide additional information requested by the Planning Commission at the last meeting. 

Director Hage introduced himself and EDA President Rick Clerc. He stated that it is the intent of the EDA 
to work with Hy Life on this project. The parties are considering a three-year lease of the property. EDA 
President Clerc thanked the Commission for this opportunity to speak to the Commission. He said that the 
EDA Board had discussed this project at several meetings. He said it was not a perfect project but provided 
a short-term housing option to bridge the gap. He said that the EDA placed a hard 3-year term on the lease 
with no option to extend the lease. 

Director Hage advised that the Fire Chief submitted the recommendations from the Fire Department 
concerning the proposed manufactured home park. The Board received copies of those recommendations in 
the packet. The recommendations requested ( 1) the addition of at least one more fire hydrant to the South 
end about in the center of the property. Director Hage displayed a site plan provided by Dan Van Schepen 
of DGR Engineering with a hydrant that had been added and showed the locations of the hydrants on the 
site plan. (2) No parking on the roads inside the park, question as to who will be enforcing the rules 
regarding parking; and that there is not sufficient room for the diagonal parking shown on the plans without 
having the vehicles encroach into the roadway. Director Hage indicated that the previous plan showed a 16' 
parking area between the road and a modular unit. However the area would not be paved or striped and it 
would be difficult to ensure that people parked at a 45 degree angle. He showed a new site plan that 
provides for two parallel parking spaces in front of each unit. He said that there would be 111 parking 
spaces onsite. (3) An electric heat source for these units - Director Hage said that the heat source will be 
electric. The Building Manufacturer also prefers an electric heat source. ( 4) A water shut off with a curb 
stop box for each unit, a shut off value inside the unit where the water enters the building; and electric shut 
off on the back of the unit or on a post in back of the unit. Director Hage provided a slide identifying the 
location of water and electric shutoffs. (4) No open burning of any kind at anytime. The park rules provide 
for no recreational fires. (5) Addressing of the units and the roads in the park. Director Hage displayed a 
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slide that showed the proposed addressing of the streets and units in the park. He indicated that a copy of 
this map will be provided to emergency personnel for their trucks. (6) Snow removal on the roads to 
provide 24/7 access. Director Hage advised that Hylife is responsible for snow removal. (7) Any storm 
shelters for severe weather? Director Hage said that storm shelters are required by the State. There will be 
an application to Brown Nicolett Environmental Health who licenses manufactured home parks. (8) Who 
should be billed for Fire Department services? Director Hage indicated that HyLife would be responsible. 

ln response to questions, Director Hage confirmed that the company providing the modular homes was from 
Sioux Falls and that the units would be certified through HUD. Director Spielman explained that there are 
three ways modular units can be certified: new units with the HUD label are deemed to meet Minnesota 
standards, or an industrialized building label, or a premanufactured building certificate. 

Director Hage advised that there will be trash and recycling containers by the units and a bank of these 
containers in the Southeast comer of the park. Director Hage talked with a representative from the Windom 
Area Hospital regarding the hospital's ability to handle 300 more people in the City. The representative 
indicated that the Hospital had sufficient capacity to handle the extra people and also had been working with 
HyLife on COVID testing. The EDA Board reviewed the proposed lease with HyLife and made the 
decision to finalize the lease. Director Hage said he talked with the other businesses in the North Windom 
Industrial Park about the proposed manufactured home park. Director Hage presented slides on how he 
believes the proposed use is a lesser use and meets the critieria. 

In response to a question, City Attorney Schramel said that every conditional use permit is unique and every 
piece of real estate is unique. The use ofreal estate is unique. Regardless of the decision by the Planning 
Commission or the City Council, it doesn ' t set precedence for the City Council's future decisions on the 
granting of conditional use permits. City Attorney Schramel responded that yes all of the criteria in the City 
Code concerning conditional use permits have to be met to recommend approval of a conditional use 
permit. 

1n response to a question concerning the anticipated number of employees in the park who would have 
vehicles, Mr. Siegfreid said that HyLife does not know how many employees will be using vehicles to 
travel to the plant. However they plan to provide company transportation to and from the plant. Mr. 
Siegfreid advised that he would need to follow-up on the matter of barbeque grills and HyLife would need 
to make a policy decision. Regarding outdoor storage, they will work with the onsite property manager on 
that matter regarding orderly storage. Regarding transportation of employees from the park to downtown 
for supplies, etc., Mr. Siegfried felt that there would be some employees in the park who would provide car 
pools for others who did not have a vehicle. 

Commissioner Baloun said that he had reviewed the future land use map in the City's Comprehensive Plan 
and the proposed use of the I-1 property for a manufactured home park is directly in conflict with the future 
land use map. Commissioner Baloun also said that he received a call from a citizen who is very concerned 
with water runoff from the park in to the field especially for a 4-inch (or more) rain. Director Hage 
responded that the water dumps into the water retention onsite and from there into the detention pond and 
then through tile to Perkins Creek. 

In response to additional questions from Commissioners, Director Hage said that there are four accesses to 
the parcel but all of them are from Opportunity Drive east of its intersection with Commerce Boulevard. 

Mr. Seigfreid gave a powerpoint presentation of HyLife ' s COVID-19 plan for its plants. He also reviewed 
the proposed park rules. HyLife will have a fulltime resident park manager to help individuals coming into 
the park get situated and coordinate transportation schedules, etc. Tenancy in the park will be tied to 
employment at HyLife. Smoking inside the units is prohibited. He said that HyLife wants to create a 
successful use of the property and allow individuals to assimilate into the community and close the park as 
soon as possible. He outlined on the site plan the location of the "host lodge" for the resident park manager 
and the 6-bed isolation lodge for COVID-19 in the Northwest comer of the park. In response to a question 
as to what happens if more than 6 employees residing in the park contract COVID-19 and whether they 
receive pay while quarantined, Mr. Seigfreid said that they may have to self-quarantine in the bedrooms in 
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their own units. He said that the only common areas in each unit are the living room and kitchen. If the 
employees are isolated because of COVID-19, they are compensated for 8 hours a day while away from 
work. 

In response to additional questions, Mr. Seigfreid said that HyLife believes that most employees coming to 
the plant would be single individuals. There would be no children in the park unless the resident manager 
has children. He said that the park is a temporary arrangement for temporary employees. He believes over 
time they will replace these temporary employees with permanent workers who would be bringing families 
to the community then. In response to a question as to whether this is co-ed, Mr. Seigfreid said that it is 
their intent to separate males and females. 

One Commissioner said that if these are single men, it is different going to a home then going to a man 
camp and expressed concern about poor behavior, and how that would be handled, and also about the 6-
months ' advance notice to terminate the lease. Mr. Seigfreid said that HyLife was going to do a thorough 
job of screening and that many of the employees will be coming from a sister company. He believes that 
HyLife will have access to information about their work ethic and previous history. 

Another Commissioner asked the definition of "temporary employee" and whether they are here to catch up 
on productivity or whether they will become permanent. Mr. Seigfreid said that HyLife is having difficulty 
finding local employees. He expected that these will become permanent positions. 

Zoning Admin. Spielman reiterated that the Commissioners' findings concerning the criteria listed in the 
Code need to become part of the record. The Commissioners need to make a recommendation to the City 
Council regarding whether to approve or deny the CUP application. They need to create a record regardless 
of which recommendation they make. 

Zoning Ad min. Spielman said that he can appreciate that the EDA is trying to help Hy Life. However, it is 
the Planning Commission ' s job to consider land use. The Applicants are requesting a conditional use 
permit which is binding with the land and is permanent. They could include a condition that Hy Life enter 
into a Lease Agreement with the EDA. However, we cannot put a condition stating a timeline for only three 
years. He said we talk about the criteria from the City Code with each conditional use permit application. 
The Planning Commission needs to establish the findings of fact for whichever recommendation they make. 

Commissioner Mattson asked a question concerning the stated intent of this zoning district and asked if 
there was a protective covenant concerning this proposed development. Director Spielman read the purpose 
of the 1-1 District from the City Code. The EDA was the developer of the North Windom Industrial Park 
and also established the protective covenants for the industrial park. He said that there is a protective 
covenant regarding housing in the industrial park. City Attorney Schramel said that the only ones who can 
enforce the protective covenants in the North Windom Industrial Park are the property owners of the land in 
that industrial park. In response to a follow-up question as to whether a civil action could be taken against 
the EDA concerning that protective covenant, City Attorney Schramel said possibly - yes. 

In response to a question, Zoning Admin. Spielman advised that the property to the south of the North 
Windom Industrial Park is currently zoned A-0 ("Agricultural Open Space"). The future land use for that 
area shows it potentially as 1-2 "Heavy Industrial" . A Commissioner asked if it would be difficult to rezone 
the south portion as 1-2 with this manufactured home park sitting across the street in the North Windom 
Industrial Park. 

In response to a question as to whether there is a time limit that the manufactured home park can be on that 
lot in the North Windom Industrial Park, Zoning Adm in . Spielman said that the EDA has put a 3-year time 
limit on the lease. However, the City can ' t put any time limit as a condition on a conditional use permit. 

There was a discussion as to the requirement that a conditional use permit must be used within the first year 
of issuance. However, once the conditional use is in place, the use will transfer through owners. If they use 
the property for the granted conditional use, the only way that the use would stop would be if the property 
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owners ceased using the property for that use for 12 consecutive months. Then the conditional use permit 
would become void and the use would revert back to the uses set forth in the City Code for that zoning 
district. The City Council could then revoke the conditional use permit. 

In response to a question, City Attorney Schramel clarified that Hy Life would have the period of 90 days 
after the lease terminates on December 31 , 2023 , to remove the units, utility service lines, and all other 
personal property from the lot. If they don't, the EDA can remove those items. HyLife will be depositing 
the sum of $50,000 prior to the commencement of the lease for cleanup of the property after termination of 
the lease. Once HyLife vacates the premises, the one-year clock starts running. 

In response to a question, Director Hage said that the EDA contacted the existing businesses in the North 
Windom Industrial Park as to whether they had any objections concerning the proposed project. He said 
that at this point, we do not have opposition from them for a short-term, 3-year lease. 

Commissioner Mattson said that he had heard from someone with a company in the North Windom 
Industrial Park who commented on the amount of taxes paid by the other businesses in the industrial park; 
that it might be tough to recruit other businesses to the industrial park while the manufactured home park is 
there; and in general , they did not think it was a good idea. 

Commissioner Pfeffer posed a question to Director Hage as to if the lease term was done and there was still 
50 to I 00 percent occupancy in the manufactured home park, who would turn them out on the street. 
Director Hage said that HyLife would be responsible. EDA President Clerc said that HyLife would have to 
find other housing options for their employees. Mr. Seigfreid said that Hy Life is interested in exiting the 
lease as soon as possible and within the three years. 

In response to a question as where the employees who are going to use these units are coming from, Mr. 
Seigfreid said that the employees are coming from outside of the United States. They have a plant in 
Mexico. 

In response to a question by Zoning Adm in . Spielman as to how much the lease can be considered by the 
Planning Commission, City Attorney Schramel said that the Planning Commission can consider the length 
of the lease but it is ultimately not as overriding as the criteria in the City Code. 

ln response to a question, Zoning Adm in. Spielman said that the Planning Commission needs to consider 
their findings . If they follow the Code from start to finish , they need to include the findings in a motion. 

Commissioner Hartman asked the HyLife representatives what happens if the City Council denies the 
conditional use permit. How would you deal with that? Mr. Seigfreid said that Hylife would have to look 
at an alternate property. He said it would be devastating to the plant and would create a long delay. 

B. Recommendation by Planning Commission 

Motion by Commissioner Mattson, seconded by Commissioner Baloun, to recommend that the City 
Council deny the conditional use permit application for this property because it is in conflict with the 
comprehensive plan and it is also in conflict with the stated intent of the zoning district in which it is 
to be located. 

City Attorney Schramel requested that for the record, they expand on why they feel the proposed 
conditional use does not meet those criteria. 

Commissioner Mattson stated that the conditional use is in conflict with the comprehensive plan 
because in the futm·e zoning map we've stated a proposed use for the property directly to the south of 
this lot as heavy industrial and that does not align with this proposed use. The conditional use is in 
conflict with the stated intent of the 1-1 zoning district which is for light industrial as the proposed use 
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is for housing. Also the restrictive covenants for the industrial park state that the industrial park is 
not intended for housing. 

Vote by roll call: Ayes: Commissioners Johnson, Byam, Pfeffer, Mattson, and Baloun. Nays: 
Commissioners Hartman and Wahl. Absent: Commissioner Cole. Motion carried 5-2. 

Zoning Adm in. Spielman advised that the recommendation will go to the City Council for their meeting 
next Tuesday at 8:05 p.m. after the polls close. He will present the recommendation to the City Council and 
they will have the final decision. The Applicants are welcome to attend that meeting. 

5. New Business 
A. November Meeting Date Discussion: Zoning Adm in. Spielman advised that the Planning Commission 

needs to hold a public hearing on the development plan for the planned unit development submitted by 
Preferred Choice Homes. Because the notice of hearing needs to be published at least ten days prior to the 
public hearing, he is recommending that the November Planning Commission Meeting be held on Monday, 
November 161

\ instead of the regularly-scheduled date of November 10°1
• 

Motion by Commissioner Wahl, seconded by Commissioner Hartman, to reschedule the November 
Planning Commission Meeting to November 16, 2020, at 7:00 p.m. Vote by roll call: Ayes: Baloun, 
Mattson, Pfeffer, Wahl, Byam, Johnson, and Hartman. Nays: None. Absent: Commissioner Cole. 
Motion carried 7-0. 

Zoning Admin . Spielman advised that at the November Meeting, the Planning Commission would also be 
considering the final draft of the 2021 S.M.A.R.T. Goats". 

6. Adjourn: On consensus, Chairperson Wahl adjourned the meeting at 8:42 p.m. 

Marilyn Wahl, Chairperson 
Attest: -----------------

Andy Spielman, Zoning Administrator 
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UTILITY COMMISSION MINUTES 
Council Chambers 
October 28, 2020 

Call Meeting to Order: The Utility Commission meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Utility Commission Chairperson: Mike Schwalbach 
Members Present: Tom Riordan 
Member Absent: Glen Francis 
City Council Liaison: Marv Grunig 
Staff Present: Glenn Lund, Wastewater Foreman; Jason Sykora, Electric 
Superintendent; Steve Nasby, City Administrator; Andy Spielman, 
Building & Zoning Official; Leesa Arndt, Utility Billing/ Analyst 

APPROVE MINUTES 

Motion by Riordan second by Schwalbach to approve the September 23, 2020 minutes. 
Motion carried 2-0. 

NEW BUSINESS 

PUD-Gove Acres 
Andy Spielman, Building & Zoning Official, gave an overview of the Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) at 350 19th Street. The City Council and Planning Commission have 
approved the PUD general concept plans. Spielman said the street, sewer, and submains inside 
the area will all be owned privately by the HOA, with the exception of the manhole on Highway 
71 which will have to be extended for a straight connection to the development. The extension 
costs will be the responsibility of the developers. To provide sufficient fire protection for the 
PUD, Spielman said a fire hydrant will be placed on the North portion of the development and 
reiuested the Commission approve the cost of a hydrant on the South connection/entrance off of 
19 Street (southern portion of 19th Street, in utility right of way) to close a gap in the City' s 
current fire protection area. The North hydrant will be privately owned and the City will require 
the HOA to provide adequate scheduled maintenance/flushing. 

W ATER/WASTEWATER ITEMS 

Well #11 
Kelly Yahnke, Bolton & Menk, presented the bid results. The low bid of $139,974 from 
Mineral Service Plus, LLC, was above the engineer estimate of $100,730. Yahnke stated that the 
actual cost should be below the bid amount and presented reduction reasons. He recommended 
approval. The bid is good for 60 days after opening. Y ahnke expects the project to begin this 
fall. 

Motion by Schwalbach second by Riordan to award the bid of $139,974 to Mineral Service 
Plus, LLC, for the replacement of Municipal Well No. 11. Motion carried 2-0. 

WWTP Construction Update 



Y ahnke and Lund said basin testing will begin soon, along with test operations. The WWTP 
storage tank size will be increased with a change order. However, the cost should be recouped 
within a year or two of operation. The contractor will be paving the road soon. 

Hylife SIU 
Lund and Nasby gave a tour of the WWTP to a Hy life representative and discussed the 
SIU/chemical costs. The SIU will be brought to a Hylife subcommittee for final approval. 

Other Water/Wastewater Items 
Lund has spoken with Wenck regarding the PF As at the Landfill. More testing will be 
conducted as it has a considerable cost potential to meet MDH requirements. 

Lund noted the sewer line near Country Pride was jetted. The line had significant blockage and 
future maintenance will have to be explored. 

ELECTRIC ITEMS 

TORO Power Factor 
Sykora reviewed the Power Factor penalty implementation. Missouri River Energy 
recommended a calculation that would cost TORO $72,534 annually based off prior usage. 
TORO representative was contacted and stated that they would install capacitor banks if a PF 
penalty was implemented. 

Motion by Riordan to implement Power Factor requirements for qualifying customers. 
Motion failed due to lack of Second. 

Staff was directed to clarify Power Factor requests and requirements. 

EV Charging Station Grant 
Sykora said CMP AS is spearheading grants for electric fueling stations. ZEF Energy is seeking 
a support letter to include Windom as a potential site in their focus area. Windom is not 
committed to any costs or grant match dollars at this time. 

Motion by Riordan second by Schwalbach to approve a Letter of Support for ZEF Energy 
for an Electric Fuel Grant with no financial commitment. Motion carried 2-0. 

Fuel Tank Improvement 
Sykora stated the MPCA visited recently and performed a check on the Emergency Generation 
Diesel Tank. Due to new regulations, improvements must be made to complete the nec·essary 
line pressure testing or the diesel tank needs replacement. The Commission discussed resolution 
options and directed staff to seek out quotes for repairs/replacement. 

2021 Budget 
Sykora noted the rates for ITC have increased from $9.333 to $10.753 per KW. They have 
increased transmission costs due to lost sales, dips in usage, and refunding for over recovery. 
The estimated impact is $233,000. A PCA may be used to recover the increase. 



We currently have double the amount ofRECs required. Our RECS come from the new 
NETERA wind contract that was signed in 2019, which goes into effect in 2021. Extra RECs can 
be sold if needed. 

CMP AS Annual Meeting 
Dues and scheduling fees will be refunded for 2020. Previous year's reimbursement was 
$83,000. 

REGULAR BILLS 

Motion by Riordan second by Schwalbach to approve the regular bills in the packet. 
Motion carried 2-0. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Ryan Anderson will start work on November 2°d. 

The next meeting was set for November 25th at l 0:00 in the City Council Chambers. 

ADJOURN 

Schwalbach adjourned the meeting at 11: 12 am 

Mike Schwalbach, Chairperson 

Attest: ---------------
Steve Nasby, City Administrator 



MINNESOTA LAWFUL GAMBLING 

LG220 Application for Exempt Permit 
An exempt permit may be issued to a nonprofit Application Fee {non-refundable) 

11/17 
Page 1 of 2 

organization that: Applications are processed in the order received. If the application 
• conducts lawful gambling on five or fewer days, and is postmarked or received 30 days or more before the event, the 
• awards less than $50,000 in prizes during a calendar application fee is $100; otherwise the fee is $150. 

year. 
If total raffle prize value for the calendar year will be Due to the high volume of exempt applications, payment of 

$1,500 or less, contact the licensing Specialist assigned to additional fees prior to 30 days before your event will not expedite 

your county by calling 651-539-1900. service, nor are telephone requests for expedited service accepted. 

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION 

Organization 
Name: Windom Youth Hockey Association, Inc. 

Previous Gambling 
Permit Number : X-00998-19-022 

Minnesota Tax ID Federal Employer ID 
Number, if any : Number (FEIN), if a 

Mailing Address: PO Box 41 

City : Windom State : MN Zip : 56101 County : Cottonwood 

Name of Chief Executive Officer (CEO) : Jerome Robillard 

CEO Daytime Phone: 507-841-3966 CEO Email : robiltard.jerome@2mail.com 
(permit will be emailed to this email address unless otherwise indicated below) 

Email permit to (if other than the CEO) : 

NONPROFIT STATUS 

Type of Nonprofit Organization (check one) : 

D Fraternal D Religious D Veterans [1J Other Nonprofit Organization 

Attach a copy of .QM of the following showing proof of nonprofit status: 

(DO NOT attach a sales tax exempt status or federal employer ID number, as they are not proof of nonprofit status.) 

D A current calendar year Certificate of Good Standing 
Don't have a copy? Obtain this certificate from: 

MN Secretary of State, Business Services Division Secretary of State website, phone numbers: 
60 Empire Drive, Suite 100 WW~,:iQ:i,Stil!~(i:.m[!.IJ:i 
St. Paul, MN 55103 651-296-2803, or toll free 1-877-551-6767 

0 IRS income tax exemption (SOl(c)) letter in your organization's name 
Don't have a copy? To obtain a copy of your federal income tax exempt letter, have an organization officer contact the 

D 
IRS toll free at 1-877-829-5500. 

IRS· Affiliate of national, statewide, or international parent nonprofit organization (charter) 
If your organization falls under a parent organization, attach copies of .!2!2tll of the following: 
1. IRS letter showing your parent organization is a nonprofit 501(c) organization with a group ruling; and 
2. the charter or letter from your parent organization recognizing your organization as a subordinate. 

GAMBLING PREMISES INFORMATION 
Name of premises where the gambling event will be conducted 
(for raffles, list the site where the drawing will take place) : Phat Pheasant 

Physical Address (do not use P.O. box) : 2370 Hiahwav 60 E 

Check one: 
[2J City : Winnnm Zip : 56101 County : Cottonwood 

0Township : Zip : County : 

Date(s) of activity (for raffles, indicate the date of the drawing) : December 16th 2020 

Check each type of gambling activity that your organization will conduct : 

DBingo D Paddlewheels DPull-Tabs DTipboards [ZJRaffie 

Gambling equipment for bingo paper, bingo boards, raffle boards, paddlewheels, pull-tabs, and tipboards must be obtained 
from a distributor licensed by the Minnesota Gambling Control Board. EXCEPTION: Bingo hard cards and bingo ball selection 
devices may be borrowed from another organization authorized to conduct bingo. To find a licensed distributor, go to 
www.mn.gov/gcb and click on Distributors under the List of Licensees tab, or call 651 -539-1900. 



LG220 Application for Exempt Permit 
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LOCAL UNIT OF GOVERNMENT ACKNOWLEDGMENT {required before submitting application to 
the Minnesota Gambling Control Board) 

CITY APPROVAL 
for a gambling premises 
located within city limits 

RJThe application is acknowledged with no waiting period. 

DThe application is acknowledged with a 30 -day waiting 
period, and allows the Board to issue a permit after 30 days 

0
(60 days for a 1st class city) . 

The application is denied . 

Print City Name: _W_ in_d_o_m _______ _____ __ _ 

Signature of City Personnel : 

ntle : Administrator Date : ______ _ 

- - -------------
The city or county must sign before 

submitting application to the 
Gambling Control Board. 

COUNTY APPROVAL 
for a gambling premises 

located In a township 

Bhe application is acknowledged with no waiting period . 

he application is acknowledged with a 30-day waiting 
period, and allows the Board to issue a permit after 
30 days. 

Ohe application is denied. 

Print County Name : -------- - --------

Signature of County Personnel : 

Title: ____ _________ Date : ______ _ 

TOWNSHIP (if required by the county) 
On behalf of the township, I acknowledge that the organization 
is applying for exempted gambling activity within the township 
limits. (A township has no statutory authority to approve or 
deny an application, per Minn. Statutes, section 349.213.) 

Print Township Name: - - --- ------------

Signature of Township Officer: _____________ _ 

Title : -------------- Date: -------

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S SIGNATURE (required) 

The information provided in this application is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I acknowledge that the financial 
report will be completed and returned to th 30 days t e event date. 

REQUIREMENTS MAIL APPLICATION AND ATTACHMENTS 

Complete a separate application for: Mail application with: 
• all gambling conducted on two or more consecutive days; or a copy of your proof of nonprofit status; and 
• all gambling conducted on one day. 

Only one application is required if one or more raffle drawings are 
conducted on the same day. 

__ application fee (non-refundable). If the application is 
postmarked or received 30 days or more before the event, 
the application fee is $100; otherwise the fee is $150. 
Make check payable to State of Minnesota. Financial report to be completed within 30 days after the 

gambling activity is done: 
A financial report form will be mailed with your permit . Complete 
and return the financial report form to the Gambling Control 
Board. 

To: Minnesota Gambling Control Board 
1711 West County Road B, Suite 300 South 
Roseville, MN 55113 

Questions? 
Your organization must keep all exempt records and reports for 
3-1/2 years (Minn. Statutes, section 349.166, subd. 2(f)) . 

Call the Licensing Section of the Gambling Control Board at 
651 -539-1900. 

Data privacy notice : The information requested 
on this form (and any attachments) will be used 
by the Gambling Con trol Board (Board) to 
determ ine your organization's qualifications to 
be involved in lawful gambling activities in 
Minnesota . Your org anization has the right to 
refuse to supply the information; however, if 
your organization refuses to supply this 
information, the Board may not be able to 
determine your organ ization's qualifications and , 
as a consequence, may refuse to issue a permit. 
If your organiza tion suppl ies the information 
requested, the Board will be able to process the 

application. Your organization's name and 
address will be public information when received 
by the Board. All other information prov ided will 
be private data about your organization unti l the 
Board issues the permit. When the Board issues 
the permit , all information provided will become 
public. l f the Board does not issue a permit, all 
information provided rema ins private, with the 
exception of your organi zat ion 's name and 
address which will remain public. Private data 
about your organizat ion are available to Board 
members, Boa rd staff whose work requires 
access to the in formation; Minnesota 's Depart-

ment of Public Safety; Attorney General; 
Commissioners of Admin istration, Minnesota 
Management & Budget, and Revenue; Legislative 
Auditor, national and international gambling 
regulatory agencies; anyone pursuant to court 
order; other individuals and agencies specifically 
authorized by sta te or federal law to have access 
to the informat ion ; individuals and agencies for 
which law or legal order author izes a new use or 
sharing of information after th is notice was 
g,ven; and anyone with your written consent . 

This form will be made available in alternative format ( 1.e. large print, bradle) upon request . 

An equal opportunity employer 



2021 License Applications 

Cigarette License $20.00 

Casey's General Store 
Country Pride Services 
Janu-6 Freedom Super Value Center 
Hy-Vee 
Riverbend Liquor 
Express Way - Windom - Staples 
Vet's Whoa N Go 
Dollar General 

Game of Skill $50 first game $15.00 each additional game 

Phat Pheasant 
Godfathers Pizza 
C & N Sales - Phat Pheasant 
C & N Sales - Sun Bowl 
Kyle Pillatzki - Arena 

Theatre $25.00 

Windom Theater Inc. 



Minnesota Department of Publ ic Safety 
Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR , WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license wil l be approve or released until the $20 Reta iler ID Card fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee: Please ve rify your license information contained below. Make corrections if necessary and sign. City Clerk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewa l with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Cle rk/County Aud itor are also 
required by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation . 

License Code: ONSS 

Issuing Authority : Windom 

Licensee Name: Phat Pheasant Pub Inc. 

Trade Name: Phat Pheasant Bar et al 

Address : 2370 Hwy 60 East 

Windom, MN 56101 

Business Phone: 507-831 -3977 

License Fees: Off Sale: $0.00 

License Period Ending : 12/31/2020 Iden : 10046 

On Sale: $2,000.00 Sunday: $200.00 

By signing this renewal application , applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following : Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confirms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or indirectly in any other liquor establishments in Minnesota. If so, give details 
on back of this application. 

2. Licensee confirms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
pleas·e give details on the back of this renewal, then sign below. 

3. Licensee confirms that for the past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor law violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occu rred , please give details on the back of this renewa l, then sign below. 

4. Licensee confirms th at during the past five years it or its employees have not been cited fo r any civ il or criminal liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred , please give deta ils on back of this re newal , then sign be low. 

5. Licensee confi rms th at during the past license yea r, a summons has not been issued under the Liq uor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A. 802. If yes, attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6. Licensee confirms that Workers Compensation insurance w ill be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liability insu rance ce rtifi cate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is issued. 

Licensee has attached a liquor liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $100,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liability .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales are less than $25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off sale). 

DOB . ~ - §sN Date 
bove information to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Clerk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Sig nature certifies that re newal of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

County Attorney Signature Date 
County Board issue~nses only(Signature certifies licen 

2.) .. .Yk ' Q_; 
1 a- · Johr/20 

Police/Sheriff Signature Date I 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/local liquor law violations (criminal/civil) during the past five years. 
Report violations on back, then sign here. 

[2] The Licensee is req uest ing an Outdoor Sa les/Service of Alco holic Beverages End orseme nt as re qui red per City of Wind om Code 

of Ord in ances §118.051. The outdoor area is included and listed in the requ ired liquor liability insu rance for t he premise. 



Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR, WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No l ic_~nse wi~l .b~ ;ppro't~-or reJeas~ ':l2J~! thi $i_~" R~_\~il~r ID ( arc! {~e i; ref ~jvea by. Al,e.o~ol, a_nd S?~t0bli~g En/qr~ ~e~J .• 

Licensee: Please verify your license information contained below. Make corrections if necessary and sign. City Clerk/County Auditor should 
subn:iit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
requ ired by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation. 

License Code: ONSS License Period Ending: 12/31/2020 Iden: 61764 

Issuing Authority : Windom 

Licensee Name: Windom Duffy's Inc 

Trade Name: Duffy's Bar & Grill 

Address: 745 2nd Ave N 

Windom, MN 56101 

Business Phone: 507-832-8070 

License Fees : Off Sale: $0.00 On Sale: $2,000.00 Sunday: $200.00 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following : Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confirms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or indirectly in any otfier liquor establishments in Minnesota . If so, give details 
on back of this application . 

2. Licensee confirms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of this renewal , then sign below. 

3. Licensee confirms that for the past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor law violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give details on the back of this renewal , then sign below. 

4 . Licensee confirms that during the past five years it or its employees have not been cited for any civil or criminal liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred, please give details on back of this renewal, then sign be low. 

5. Licensee confirms that during the past license year, a summons has not been issued under the Liquor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802. If yes, attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6 . Licensee confirms that Workers Compensation insurance will be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is issued. 

Licensee has attached a liquor liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
_____ _ [s.s.Lte.d._$jj)_Q,Jl.Q.Q..in..cash or_se_cvritie_s_Q!..i._1..QQ.,000 surety bond ma_y_ be submitted in lieu of liquor liability .(3 .2 liquor licenses are exempt 

if sale re less than 25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off sale) . · --

~ 9-29-ZOZ i) 
ature DOB SSN Date 

e certifies all above information to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Clerk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Signature ce rtifies that renewal of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

County Attorney Signature Date 
County Board issu icenses only(Signature certifies Ii 

r· 

,,. ' l~tabO 
Police/Sheriff Signature De' 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/local liquor law violations (criminal/civil) during the past five years . 
Report violations on back, then sign here. 

(XJ The Licensee is requesting an Outdoor Sales/Service of Alco ho lic Beverages Endorsement as required per City of Windom Code 

of Ordinances §118.051. The outdoor areF is included and list ed in the req u ired liquor liability insurance for t he premise. 



Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR , WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license will be approve or released until the $20 Retailer ID Card fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee: Please verify your license information contained below. Make corrections if necessary and sign . City Clerk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period . City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
required by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation . 

License Code: ONSS License Period Ending: 12/31/2020 Iden: 65969 

Issuing Authority: Windom 

Licensee Name: Plaza Jalisco JI 

Trade Name: Plaza Jalisco II 

Address: 821 4th Ave 

Windom, MN 56101 

Business Phone: 507-832-8060 

License Fees : Off Sale: $0.00 On Sale: $2,000.00 Sunday : $200.00 

By signing this renewal application, appl icant certifies that there has been no change in owners hip on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete th is renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following : Failure to report any of the following may result in civ i l penalties. 

1. Licensee confirms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or indirectly in any other liquor establishments in Minnesota. If so , give details 
on back of this application . 

2. Licensee confirms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of th is renewal, then sign below. 

3. Licensee confirms that for the past five yea rs it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor Jaw violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give details on the back of this renewal , then sign below. 

4. Licensee confirms that during the past five years it or its employees have not been cited for any civil or criminal liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred, please give deta ils on back of this renewal , then sign be low. 

5. Licensee confirms that during the past license yea r, a summons has not been issued unde r the Liquor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802. If yes , attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6 . Licensee confirms that Workers Compensation insura nce will be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is issued . 

Licensee has attached a liquor liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county w here license is 
issued. $ 0,000 in cash or sec · ·es or $100,000 s urety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liab ility .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales less than 5,000 at n ale, or $50,000 at off sale). 

\0/2 3 (2/220 
Date 

mation to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Clerk/Aud itor Signature Date 
(S ignature certifies that renewal of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

Date 

Police heriff Signature Oat 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/local liquor law violations (criminal/civil) during the past five years. 
Report violations on back, then sign here. 

c:J The Licensee is request ing an Outdoor Sales/Service of Alcoho lic Beverages Endorsement as required per City of Windom Code 

of Ordinances §118.051. The outdoor area is included and listed in the required liquor liability insurance for the premise. 



Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Alcohol & Gambl ing Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR , WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license will be approve or released until the $20 Retailer ID Card fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee: Please verify your license information contained below. Make corrections if necessary and sign. City Clerk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
required by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation . 

License Code : ONSS License Period Ending: 12/31 /2020 

Issuing Authority: Windom 

Licensee Name: Windom Country Club Inc. 

Trade Name: Windom Country Club 

Address: 2825 Country Club Rd/PO Box 74 

Windom, MN 56101 

Business Phone: 507-831-3489 

License Fees : Off Sale: $0.00 On Sale: $2,000.00 Sunday : $200.00 

Iden : 5049 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this appl ication for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Appl icant's signature on this renewal confirms the following : Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confirms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or ind irectly in any other liquor estab lishments in Minnesota. If so, give details 
on back of this application. 

2. Licensee confirms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/townsh ip/county in the state of Minnesota . If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of this renewa l, then sign below. 

3. Licensee confirms that for the past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor law violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give deta ils on the back of this renewal, then sign below. 

4. Licensee confirms that during the past five years it or its employees have not been cited for any civil or criminal liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred , please give details on back of this renewal , then sign below. 

5. Licensee confirms that during the past license year, a summons has not been issued under the Liquor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802. If yes, attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6. Licensee confi rms that Workers Compensation insurance will be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is issued . 

Licensee has attached a liquor liabil ity insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $100,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liability.(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales are less than $25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off sale). 

1censee Si ature DOS SSN 
(Signature certifies all above information to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Clerk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Signature certifies that renewal of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

County Attorney Signature Date 
County Board issued lie es only(Signature certifies licensee is eligible for license). 



Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651 -201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR, WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license will be approve or released until the $20 Retailer ID Card fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee: Please verify your license information contained below. Make corrections if necessary and sig n. City Clerk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
required by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation. 

License Code: MWNONSB License Period Ending: 12/31 /2020 Iden : 32679 

Issuing Authority : Windom 

Licensee Name: River City Eatery LLC 

Trade Name: River City Eatery 

Address: 34410th St 

Windom, MN 56101 

Business Phone: 507-832-8383 

License Fees: Off Sale: $0.00 On Sale: $150.00 Sunday: $0.00 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following : Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confi rms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or indirectly in any other liquor establishments in Minnesota. If so , give details 
on back of th is appl ication . 

2. Licensee confirms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of th is renewal, then sign below. 

3. Licensee confirms that for the past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor law violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give details on the back of this renewal , then sign be low. 

4. Licensee confirms that during the past five yea rs it or its employees have not been cited for any civil or criminal liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred, please give deta ils on back of this renewal, then sign below. 

5. Licensee confirms that during the past license year, a summons has not been issued under the Liquor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802 . If yes , attach a copy of the summons, then sig n below. 

6. Licensee confirms that Workers Compensation insurance will be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liability insu rance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/cou nty where license is issued . 

Licensee has attached a liquor liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $100,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liability .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales are less than $25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off sale). 

~~ horm~ 
Licensee Signature DOB SSN Date 
(Signature certifies all above information to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Clerk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Signature certifies that renewal of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

Date 

LD fBo /20 
Police/Sheriff ignature Date I I 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/local liquor law violations (crimina l/civil) during the past five years. 
Report violations on back, then sign here. 

c:J The Licensee is request ing an Outdoor Sales/Service of Alcoholic Beverages Endorse ment as required per City of Windom Code 

of Ordinances §118.051. The outdoor area is included and listed in the required liquor liability insurance for the premise. 



Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Pau l , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR, WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license will be approve or released unti l the $20 Retailer ID Ca rd fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee: Please ve rify your licen.se information conta ined below. Make corrections if necessary and sign. City Cle rk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
requi red by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation. 

License Code: 3.20NSS 

Issuing Authority: Windom 

Licensee Name: River City Eatery LLC 

Trade Name: Rive r City Eatery 

Address : 344 10th St 

Business Phone: 

License Fees : 

Windom, MN 56 101 

507-832-8383 

Off Sale: $0.00 

License Period Ending: 12/31 /2020 Iden: 32964 

On Sale: $150.00 Sunday: $0.00 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following: Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confi rm s it has no interest whatsoever, directly or ind irectly in any other liquor estab lishments in Minnesota. If so , give details 
on back of this appl ication . 

2. Licensee confi rms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/town ship/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of this renewal, then sig n below. 

3. Licensee confi rms that fo r the past five years it has not had a liquor ·1icense revoked fo r any liquor law violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give details on the back of this renewal, then sig n below. 

4. Licensee confi rms that during the past five yea rs it or its employees have not been cited fo r any civil or criminal liquor law vio lations. If 
violations have occurred, please give detai ls on back of this renewa l, then sign be low. 

5. Licensee confi rms that during the past license yea r, a summons has not been issued under the Liquor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802. If yes , attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6. Licensee confi rms that Workers Compensation insurance will be kept in effect du ring the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
lia bility insurance certificate that co rresponds with the license period in city/cou nty where license is issued. 

Licensee has attached a liquor liabi lity insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $100,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liability .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sale are less than $25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off sale). 

Fu /2.a t~ 
Li ense ignature uvo SSN Date 
(Signature certifies all above information to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Cle rk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Sig nature certifies th at renewa l of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

County Attorney Signature Date 
County Board issued lie ses only(Signature certifies licensee is el ig ible for license). 

''c_-e.,_ IO h o/20 
Police/Sheriff Signature Date~ I 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/local liquor law violations (criminal/civi l) during the past five years. 
Report vio lations on back, then sign here. 

c:J The Licensee is requesti ng an Outdoor Sa les/Se rvice of Alco hol ic Beverages Endorsement as req uired per City of W indom Code 

of Ord inances §118.051 . The outdoor area is included and listed in t he requ ired liquor liabil ity insuran ce fo r the prem ise. 



INTOXICATING MALT LIQUOR 
(STRONG BEER) LICENSE AUTHORIZATION 

Name of Applicant: R~veJ C ~±'( C.l\ ~f "'i 

HomeAddress: \22L\ St~ /s;0f_ ___ W t\/\~ow, j1,J) ~Cl&l -· 

Business in connection with which the proposed license will operate: 

Address of Business: J L-/ i.-( [ 0{~ S~ 

Required Minnesota Tax ID #:, 

Required Federal Tax ID #:}:-· -

Applicant is (Owner), (Operator) 

Name and address of Manager (if applicable) _ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ 

License fee of $100.00 must accompany this application. 

I, the applicant, state that all statements in this application are true and correct. I hereby 
verify gross receipts are at least 60 percent attributable to the sale of food and hereby 
grant the City of Windom access to information to verify annual intoxicating liquor 
(strong beer) sales. I further acknowledge that I am in receipt of section 118.048 ON
SALE WINE LICENSE REQUIRED of the Windom City Code detailing license 
requirements. ~l fl _ 

Signed:_ ,N ~ A tn 

Date: l () I l.-0 / ~ -Lo 

Report of Investigation: _ _ _ _ __________ _ _____ __ _ 

P.O. Box 38 • 444 Ninth Street • Windom, MN 56101 • Phone 507-831-6129 • FAX 507-831-6127 



Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR , WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license wi ll be approve or released until the $20 Retailer ID Ca rd fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enfo rcement 

Licensee: Please verify your license information contained below. Make co rrections if necessary and sign. City Clerk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
requi red by M.S. 340A. 404 S.3 to report any license cancellation . 

License Code: MWNONSB License Period Ending: 12/31/2020 Iden: 8682 

Issuing Authority: Windom 

Licensee Name: Zhou, Yi-Xiang 

Trade Name: China Restau rant 

Address: 302 10th St 

Windom, MN 56101 

Business Phone: 5078315998 

License Fees: Off Sale: $0.00 On Sale: $150.00 Sunday : $0.00 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

. Applicant's signature on th is renewal confirms the following: Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confirms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or ind irectly in any other liquor establishments in Minnesota. If so , give details 
on back of this applica tion. 

2. Licensee confi rms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota . If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of this renewal, then sign below. 

3. Licensee confirms that fo r th e past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor law violation (state or local) . If a 
revocation has occurred, please give deta ils on the back of th is renewa l, then sign be low. 

4. Licensee confi rms that during the past five yea rs it or its employees have not been cited for an y civil or crim ina l liquor law vio lations. If 
violations have occurred, please g ive detai ls on back of this re newal, then sign below. 

5. Licensee confi rms that during the past license year, a summons has not been issued under the Liquor Liab il ity Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802 . If yes, attach a copy of th e summons, th en sign below. 

6. Licensee confi rms that Workers Compensatio n insurance will be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liabi lity insu rance ce rt ificate that co rresponds w ith the license period in city/coun ty where license is issued. 

Licensee has attached a liquor liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $100,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liab ility .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales are,less than $25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off.sale). 

........ ~ 

l 
ssl'f Date 

City Clerk/Aud itor Signature Date 
(Signature ce rtifies that re newa l of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/cou nty as stated above .) 

Date 

10)6/20 
-P-o-li-c~et"""s--'hS:::e""-ri"'ff .... S"-ig.:::n.1-a_t-+urlte-+....:,,.~---,f---~-'/!bJ'-----'.d-1---1l--'.~>....::::""--- ---------------- Datfu I 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/loca l liquor law violations (crimina l/civil) during the past five yea rs. 
Report violations on back, then sign here. 

c:J The Lice nsee is request ing an Outdoor Sales/Service of A lcoho lic Beverages Endorsement as req uired per Cit y of Wind om Code 

of Ord inances §118.051. The outdoo r area is inclu ded and listed in t he req uired liquo r liab il ity insurance fo r t he prem ise. 



® 
Minnesota Department of Public Safety 

Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 
445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR , WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license will be approve or released until the $20 Retailer ID Card fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee: Please verify your license information contained below. Make corrections if necessary and sign. City Clerk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
required by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation. 

License Code: 3.20NSS License Period Ending: 12/31/2020 Iden: 34001 

Issuing Authority: Windom 

Licensee Name: Zhou, Yi-Xiang 

Trade Name: China Restaurant 

Address: 302 10th St 

Windom, MN 56101 

Business Phone: 5078315998 

License Fees : Off Sale: $0.00 On Sale: $100.00 Sunday: $0.00 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownersh ip, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following: Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confi rms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or indirectly in any other liquor establ ishments in Minnesota. If so , give details 
on back of this application . 

2. Licensee confi rms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of this renewal , then sign below. 

3. Licensee confi rms that for the past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor law violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give details on the back of th is renewal , then sign below. 

4. Licensee confirms that during the past five years it or its employees have not been cited for any civil or crimina l liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred , please give details on back of this renewal , then sign below. 

5. Licensee confirms that during the past license year, a summons has not been issued under the Liquor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802 . If yes , attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6. Licensee confirms that Workers Compensation insurance wi ll be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is issued. 

Licensee has attached a liquor liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $100,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liability .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales are less than $25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off sale) . 

.. , ,. 

To Date 
ove information to be correct and license has been appruv<::u uy C1Iy1county.) 

City Clerk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Signature certifies that renewal of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

County Attorney Signature Date 
County Bo issued Ii es only(Signature certifies licensee · 

1ohoho 
Po/ice/Sheriff Signature Date ~ I 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/local liquor law violations (criminal/civil) during the past five years. 
Report violations on back, then sign here. 

c:J The Licensee is requ esting an Outdoor Sa les/Service of Alcoholic Beverages Endorsement as required per City of Windom Code 

of Ordinances §118.051. The out door area is included and listed in t he required liquor liability insurance for t he premise. 



WINDOM 
INTOXICATING MALT LIQUOR 

(STRONG BEER) LICENSE AUTHORIZATION 

" 
Name of Applicant: ---/-'1-(~i~I_C\_Vl-+O-+---K ~z~t1~0_1) ____ _ 
Home Address: ?D ?- { o-tlA s,t_ . ----'-~------''-----------------

Business in connection with which the proposed license will operate: 

Address of Business: ___ _.,....j~o ..... z ___ ( O~t~(~_5_t_·_. ____ _ 
Required Minnesota Tax ID #: __ 

Required Federal Tax ID #: __ 

Applicant isGi, (Operator) 

Name and address of Manager (if applicable) _y.,_....1__,.'f ...... l~c2..._~--'-,t---• .... 2_,_,_,_,/ii-oJ~- e 
License fee of $100. 00 must accompany this application. 

I, the applicant, state that all statements in this application are true and correct. I hereby 
verify gross receipts are at least 60 percent attributable to the sale of food and hereby 
grant the City of Windom access to information to verify annual intoxicating liquor 
(strong beer) sales. I further acknowledge that I am in receipt of section 118.048 ON
SALE WINE LICENSE REQUIRED of the Windom City Code detailing license 
requirements. 

Signed: 

Report of Investigation: ----------------------

• Windom, MN 56101 • Phone 507-831-6129 • FAX 507-831-6127 



Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Alcohol & Gambling Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR , WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No license will be approve or released until the $20 Retailer ID Card Jee is rece ived by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee: Please verify your license information contained below. Make corrections if necessary and sign. City Clerk/County Auditor should 
submit this signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liability for the new license period. City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
required by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancellation. 

License Code: MWNONSB License Period Ending : 12/31 /2020 Iden : 70605 

Issuing Authority: Windom 

Licensee Name: Windstream Inns LLC 

Trade Name: Americlnn 

Address: 2270 Hwy 60 

Windom, MN 55362 

Business Phone: 7633140220 

License Fees: Off Sale: $0.00 On Sale: $150.00 Sunday : $0.00 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following: Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confirms it has no interest whatsoever, directly or indi re ct ly in any other liquor establishments in Minnesota. If so , give details 
on back of this application. 

2 . Licensee confi rms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of this renewal , then sign below. 

3. Licensee confi rms that for the past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked for any liquor law violation (state or local). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give details on the back of this renewal , then sign below. 

4. Licensee confirms that during the past five years it or its employees have not been cited for any civil or criminal liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred , please give details on back of this renewal, then sign below. 

5. Licensee confi rms that during the past license year, a summons has not been issued under the Liquor Liability Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802. If yes , attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6. Licensee confirms that Workers Compensation insurance will be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is issued. 

Licensee has attached a liquor liability insurance certificate that corresponds with the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $1 0,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liability .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales are ess than $25,000 at on le, or $50,000 at off sale). 

~ j/)}15/20 
Date f I Licensee i~~ature uuc · SSN 

(Signatu re "\rtifies all above information to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Clerk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Signature certifies that renewal of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

County Attorney Signature Date 
County Board issued licenses only(S1gnature certifies licensee 1s eligible for license) 

.~ /bf I eQid o Q Wte:e LOhqbc, 
Police/Sheriff Signature Date7 
Signature certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/local liquor law violations (criminal/civi l) during the past five years. 
Report violations on back, then sign here. 

c:J The Licensee is requesting an Outdoor Sales/Service of Alcoholic Beverages Endo rsement as required per City of Windom Code 

of Ord in ances §118.051. The outdoor area is included and listed in t he required liquor liability insurance for the premise. 



Minnesota Department of Publ ic Safety 
Alcohol & Gambl ing Enforcement Division 

445 Minnesota Street, 1600 
St Paul , Minnesota 55101 

651-201-7507 

RENEWAL OF LIQUOR , WINE, CLUB OR 3.2% LICENSES 

No licen'se will be approve or released until the $20 Retailer ID Card fee is received by Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement 

Licensee : Please ve rify your license information contained below. Make co rrections if necessary and sign. City Clerk/County Aud itor should 
submit th is signed renewal with completed license and licensee liquor liabil ity fo r the new license period . City Clerk/County Auditor are also 
required by M.S. 340A.404 S.3 to report any license cancel lation. 

License Code: 3.20NSS 

Issuing Authority : Windom 

Licensee Name: Windstream Inns LLC 

Trade Name: Americln n 

Address : 2270 Hwy 60 

Windom, MN 55362 

License Period Ending: 12/31/2020 

Business Phone : 7633140220 / 5ln·-~'61- '¥3CO 
License Fees : Off Sale : $0.00 On Sale : $150 .00 Sunday : $0.00 

Iden : 70606 

By signing this renewal application, applicant certifies that there has been no change in ownership on the above named licensee. For 
changes in ownership, the licensee named above, or for new licensees, full applications should be used. See back of this application for 
further information needed to complete this renewal. 

Applicant's signature on this renewal confirms the following: Failure to report any of the following may result in civil penalties. 

1. Licensee confirms it has no interest whatsoeve r, directly or indirectly in any other liquor estab lishments in Minnesota. If so , give detai ls 
on back of this application . 

2. Licensee confi rms that it has never had a liquor license rejected by any city/township/county in the state of Minnesota. If ever rejected , 
please give details on the back of this renewal, then sig n below. 

3. Licensee confirms that fo r the past five years it has not had a liquor license revoked fo r any liquor law violation (state or loca l). If a 
revocation has occurred , please give details on the back of th is renewa l, then sig n below. 

4. Licensee confirms that du ring the past five yea rs it or its emp loyees have not been cited fo r any civi l or criminal liquor law violations. If 
violations have occurred , please give details on back of this renewal , then sign below. 

5. Licensee confirms that during the past license year, a su mmons has not been issued under the Liquor Liab ility Law (Dram Shop) MS 
340A.802. If yes , attach a copy of the summons, then sign below. 

6. Licensee confirm s that Workers Compensation insu rance will be kept in effect during the license period.Licensee has attached a liquor 
liabi lity insurance certifica te that co rrespo nds with th e license period in city/cou nty where license is issued. 

Licensee has attached a liquor liabi lity insurance certificate that corresponds w ith the license period in city/county where license is 
issued. $100,000 in cash or securities or $100,000 surety bond may be submitted in lieu of liquor liability .(3.2 liquor licenses are exempt 
if sales ar less than $25,000 at on sale, or $50,000 at off sale). 

uu~ SSN 
IDf tB}ZO 

Date 
I above information to be correct and license has been approved by city/county.) 

City Clerk/Auditor Signature Date 
(Signatu re ce rti fies that renewa l of a liquor, wine or club license has been approved by the city/county as stated above.) 

County Attorn ey Signature Date 
County Board issued · nses only(Signature certifies licens 

Police/Sheriff Signatu e date 
Signatu re certifies licensee or associates have been checked for any state/loca l liquor law violations (criminal/civi l) during the past five years. 
Report vio lations on back, then sign here. 

c::J The Licensee is requ esti ng an Outdoor Sales/Se rvice of Alcoholic Beverages Endorse ment as requi red per City of Windom Cod e 

of Ordin ances §118.051 . The outdoo r area is included an d listed in t he required liquor liabilit y insurance for t he premise. 



.. 

WINDOM 
INTOXICATING MALT LIQUOR 

(STRONG BEER) LICENSE AUTHORIZATION 

Business in connection with which the proposed license will operate: 

Y1 

W i tJ dstrtecwL I Y\Y\ ~ LLt 'T231\: Am e11id YH\ bL\ hl1rrl h urn, 
Address of Business: l2.J O ~\All\ I 1 D f:~&l-- w' r\don1 Mn fu lO \ 
Required Minnesota Tax ID #: _ 

Required Federal Tax ID #: __ 

Applicant is (Owner) (Operator) 

Name and address of Manager (ifapplicable) ~vtf« ulbud 
License fee of $100.00 must accompany this application. 

I, the applicant, state that all statements in this application are true and correct. I hereby 
verify gross receipts are at least 60 percent attributable to the sale of food and hereby 
grant the City of Windom access to information to verify annual intoxicating liquor 
(strong beer) sales. I further acknowledge that I am in receipt of section 118.048 ON
SALE WINE LICENSE REQUIRED of thew· dom City Code detailing license 
requirements. 

Report of Investigation: _____________________ _ 

• Windom, MN 56101 • Phone 507-831-6129 • FAX 507-831-6127 



~ Windom, MN 

\VINDOM 
Vendor Name Payable Number 

Fund:100-GENERAL 

ELEANOR SARTWELL 2020 1027 

ARLENE DERICKSON 20201027 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 20201027 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 20201027 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 2020 1027 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 

Activity: 41110 - Mayor & Council 

AMERICAN LEGAL PUBLI SHIN 2955 

CITIZEN PUBLI SHING CO 

MN MAYORS ASSOCIATI ON 

20200930 

20201019 

LEAGUE OF MN CI TIES 326442 

CONVENT. & VISITOR BUREAU 20201026 

CONVENT. & VISITOR BUREAU 20201027 

CONVENT. & VISITOR BUREAU 20201028 

Activity: 41310 · Administration 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600112020 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 20201027 

ST LOUIS MRO, INC 2020336 

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES 329949 

INDOFF, INC 3411756 

FURTHER (Select Account) 15534499 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000100 

VER IZON W IRELESS 9865327576 

CITI ZEN PUBLISHING CO 20200930 

COTTONWOOD CO AUD/ TR EA 20201026 

COTTONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 

Activity: 41910 · Building & Zoning 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600 112020 

INDOFF, INC 3410416 

CENTURY BUSINESS PRODUCT 537885 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000100 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 

Activity: 41940 · City Hall 

MN ENER GY RESOURCES 3069511665 

HOMETOWN SANI TATION SER 0000387525 

KULSETH LAWN LANDSCAPE 1628 

Activity : 42120 · Crime Control 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600112020 

INDOFF, INC 3410377 

IN DOFF, INC 3411321 

STREICH ER'S, INC 11456877 

WINDOM AREA HEALTH 309416774 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 

UPS - UNITED PARCEL SERVI( OOOOT88POK420 

LEASE FINANCE PARTNERS #3250 10-20-20 

10/28/2020 3:46:49 PM 

Post Date 

10/ 27/ 2020 

10/ 27/ 2020 

10/27/ 2020 

10/ 27 / 2020 

10/ 27/ 2020 

10/ 21/2020 

10/ 27/ 2020 

10/ 12/ 2020 

10/ 21 / 2020 

10/ 21/ 2020 

10/ 28/2020 

10/28/2020 

10/28/2020 

10/ 27 / 2020 

10/ 27/2020 

10/ 19/ 2020 

10/ 19/2020 

10/19/2020 

10/20/2020 

10/ 19/ 2020 

10/ 20/ 2020 

10/ 27 / 2020 

10/ 12/ 2020 

10/ 26/ 2020 

10/26/2020 

10/ 27 / 2020 

10/ 06/ 2020 

10/ 13/ 2020 

10/ 20/ 2020 

10/ 27/2020 

10/19/2020 

10/ 19/ 2020 

10/ 06/ 2020 

10/ 12/2020 

10/27/2020 

10/27/ 2020 

10/ 27/ 2020 

10/ 21/ 2020 

10/ 27/ 2020 

10/ 21/ 2020 

10/ 27/ 2020 

10/27/2020 

Expense Approval Report 
By Fund 

Payment Dates 10/ 16/2020 - 10/30/2020 

Description (Item) Account Number 

REPLACE LOSTCHECK OF 2-15 100-20191 

REPLACE LOSTCHECK OF 7-13 100-20191 

2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 100-20191 

2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 100-20191 

2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 100-20191 

#6710 - QUARTERLY REBATE 100-36200 

#03856 - SERVICE 

ADVERTISING 

ANNUAL DUES SEP 2020-AUG 

100-41110-304 

100-41110-350 

100-41110-433 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 2020-202 100-41110-433 

LODG ING TAX-AMERIC INN 100-41110-491 

LODG ING TAX -RED CARPET I 100-41110-491 

LODG ING TAX -GUARDIAN IN 100-41110-491 

Activity41110 -Mayor & Council Total : 

INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 100-41310-133 

2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 100-41310-200 

2020 FMCSA CLEARINGHOUS 100-41310-200 

20201008 ADOBE 100-41310-200 

SUPPLIES 100-41310-200 

ADM FEE 100-41310-217 

OCTOBER 2020 100-41310-217 

ANNUAL MAIN #1010003587 100-41310-321 

TELEPHONE #48635772 3-000 100-41310-321 

ADVERTISING 100-41310-350 

PROP TAX - LATE FEE #25-556- 100-41310-480 

PROP TAXES - LATE FEE #25-8 100-41310-480 

Activity41310 · Administration Total: 

INSURANCE #844600 • NOV 2 100-41910-133 

EDAPZ-SUPPLIES 100-41910-200 

#SF7308 -S UPPLIES 100-41910-200 

ANNUAL MAIN #1010003587 100-41910-321 

TELEPHONE #486357723 -000 100-41910-321 

OCTOBER 2020 100-41910-480 

Activity41910 - Building & Zoning Total: 

#0505105084-00002 OCT202 100-41940-383 

#1465 - GARBAGE SERVICE -C 100-41940-384 

SERVICE -SNOW REMOVAL 100-41940-406 

Activity 41940 - City Hall Total : 

INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 100-42120-133 

SUPPLIES 100-42120-200 

SUPP LIES 100-42120-200 

#1403 WINDOM PD - UNI FOR 100-42120-218 

#30005319 -SERVICE 100-42120-305 

#6710 -POLICE 100-42120-308 

SERVICE- #38V7 100-42120-322 

#3 250 - LEASE 100-42120-326 

Amount 

2.93 

20.43 

1.39 

2.07 

2.67 

-242 .44 

-212 .95 

905 .00 

253 .80 

30.00 

5,004.00 

2,977 .05 

1,524 .52 

1,583 .36 

12, 277.73 

80.00 

1.50 

50 .00 

288 .16 

108.30 

161.70 

2,3 71.63 

488.10 

51.45 

635.04 

39 .92 

492 .00 

4,767 .80 

24 .00 

22 .92 

32. 19 

54 .23 

41.45 

711.49 

886.28 

201.68 

92 .98 

1,633.00 

1,927 .66 

160.00 

83.41 

21.90 

197 .58 

40.00 

250.00 

14.76 

534 .00 

Page 1 of l 5 



Expense Approval Report Payment Dates: 10/16/2020 -10/30/2020 

Vendor Name Payable Number Post Date Description (Item) Account Number Amount 

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES INS TR 6167 10/19/2020 CLAIM: LMC CA 00000002095 100-42 120-364 1,000.00 

P.M. REPAIR & DETAILING 13553 10/27/2020 MAINTEN ANCE - 2019 FORDE 100-42120-405 86.00 

P.M. REPAIR & DETAILING 13627 10/27/ 2020 MAINTENANCE· 2017 FORD· 100-42120-405 86.00 

FORD MOTOR CREDIT CO LLC 1762703 10-20-20 10/ 27 / 2020 119482800 - DUE 11-18-2020 100-42120-419 663 .95 

FLEET SERVICES DIVISION 2021030001 10/ 27/2020 LEASE 111 1107, 119681, 119756 100-42120-419 1,654.83 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/ 21/2020 1172861- MAINTENANCE 100-42120-480 21.98 

Activity 42120 - Crime Control Total : 4,814.41 

Activity : 42220 - Fire Fighting 

ARAMARK 2801210915 10/ 12/2020 11280001722 - SERVICE 100-42220-211 42 .00 

Fl RE SAFETY USA, I NC 139402 10/27/2020 MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT 100-42220-215 953 .00 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 7286 1 9-25-20 10/21/2020 1172861- MAINTENANCE 100-42220-215 111.44 

USBANK 2020 1021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 116710 - FIRE 100-42220-308 75.00 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000 100 10/ 20/2020 ANNUAL MAIN 111010003587 100-42220-321 162 .70 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 #0505105084 -00002 OCT 202 100-42220-383 336 .97 

HOMETOWN SANITATI ON SER 0000387581 10/ 12/2020 1120782 - GARBAGE SERVICE - 100-42220-384 44 .10 

WINDOM FI RE & SAFETY, LLC 7490 10/ 27/ 2020 SERVICE - FIRE DEPT 100-42220-404 30 .00 

HEI MAN FIRE EQUIP . CO 0892575-IN 10/ 27 / 2020 #0006074 • MAINTENANCE 100-42220-405 392 .30 

KULSETH LAW N LANDSCAPE 1616 10/ 13/ 2020 SERVICE - SNOW REMOVAL 100-42220-406 1,521.00 

Activity 42220 - Fire Fighting Total : 3,668 .51 

Activity : 43100 - Streets 

NCPERS M INN ESOTA 844600112020 10/ 27 / 2020 INSURANCE 11844600 • NOV 2 100-43100-133 80 .00 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/ 19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 100-43100-217 2,371.62 

BLACK STRAP I NC 122264 10/ 12/ 2020 STREET MAINTENANCE MATE 100-43100-224 1,994.73 

BLACK STRAP I NC 122266 10/ 12/ 2020 STREET MAINTENANCE MATE 100-43100-224 2,057 .73 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLID WA 20201027 10/ 27/2020 W INDOM STR EET DEPT-SEPT 100-43100-224 3,796 .90 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLID WA 20201027 10/27/2020 W INDOM STREET DEPT-SEPT 100-43100-225 2,000 .00 

BLACKSTRAP INC 121548 10/27/2020 SMALL TOOLS 100-43100-241 2,084 .72 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000100 10/20/2020 ANNUAL MAIN 111010003587 100-43100-321 162 .70 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/2020 TELEP HONE 1148635 7723-000 100-43100-321 44 .70 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 30695 11665 10/ 19/2020 #0505 105084-00002 OCT 202 100-43100-383 46 .90 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387526 10/ 07/2020 111466 - GARBAGE SERVICE· S 100-43100-384 92 .98 

COTION W OOD CO SOLID WA 20201027 10/ 27 / 2020 W IN DOM STREET DEP T-SEPT 100-43100-384 2,000.00 

M ILLER SELLNER EQUIP 01436 9-25 -2020 10/ 06/ 2020 #01436 - MAINTENANCE 100-43100-404 63 .93 

TERMINAL SUPP LY CO. 76392-00 10/ 27 / 2020 MAINTENANCE 100-43100-404 381.75 

PRAXAIR DISTRIBUTION INC 99299222 10/ 12/ 2020 1171313333 - SERVICE 100-43100-404 127 .38 

Activity 43100 - Streets Total : 17 ,306.04 

Activity: 43210 - Sanitation 

CITIZEN PUBLISHING CO 20200930 10/ 12/ 2020 ADVERTI SING 100-43 210-340 2,275.00 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387563 10/ 06/ 2020 116899 - CITY WIDE CLEAN UP 100-43 210-384 17,496.13 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLID WA 750-806 MSW 10/06/2020 MSW CITY CLEAN UP 100-43210-384 4 ,312 .79 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLI D WA 808 10/06/2020 MATIRESS PICK UP FEE 100-43210-384 224 .00 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLI D WA 808 , 822 10/06/2020 CITY - MATIRESSES 100-43210-384 1,243 .00 

Activity 43210 - Sanitation Total : 25,550.92 

Activity: 45202 - Park Areas 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 84460011 2020 10/ 27 / 2020 INSURANCE 11844600 • NOV 2 100-45202-133 16.00 

SCHW ALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25 -20 10/ 21 / 2020 1172861 - MAINTENANCE 100-45202-211 19 .98 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/ 21/ 2020 1172861- MAINTENANCE 100-45202-216 15.98 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387527 10/ 07 / 2020 111467 - GARBAGE SERVICE - S 100-45202-384 51.98 

HOMETOWN SANITATI ON SER 0000387544 10/ 07/ 2020 112348 - GARBAGE SERVICE - I 100-45202-384 19.31 

HOMETOWN SANITATI ON SER 0000387545 10/ 07/ 2020 112349 • GARBAGE SERVICE - T 100-45202-384 31.50 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387546 10/ 07/ 2020 112350 - GARBAGE SERVICE - 100-45202-384 26 .25 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387547 10/ 07/ 2020 112351 - GARBAGE SERVICE - K 100-45202-384 58.48 

HOMETOWN SANITATI ON SER 0000387587 10/ 07/2020 1124368 - GARBAGE SERVICE - 100-45202-384 19.98 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLID WA 2031481 10/ 27/2020 112031481- REFU SE DISPOSAL 100-45202-384 10 .00 

JOHNSON HARDWARE 11769 10/21/ 2020 STR EET DEPT 100-45202-404 47 .69 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 1172861- MAINTENANCE 100-45202-404 6.49 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/2 1/ 2020 1172861- MAINTENANCE 100-45202-406 587 .73 

10/28/2020 3:46:49 PM Pag e2of 15 



Expense Approval Report Payme nt Dates: 10/16/ 2020 -1 0/30/2020 

Vendor Name Payable Numbe r Post Date De scription (I tem) Account Number Amount 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/ 19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 100-45202-480 474.32 

Activity4520 2 - Park Areas Total : 1,385.69 

Fund 100 -GENERAL Total : 72 ,372.09 

Fund : 211 - LIBRARY 

Activity: 45501 - Library 

NCPERS M INNESOTA 844600112020 10/ 27/ 2020 INSURANCE 11844600 - NOV 2 211-45501-133 16 .00 

INDOFF, INC 3409755 10/19/2020 LIBRARY - SUPP LI ES 211-45501-200 62.90 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 1172861 - MAINTENANCE 211-45501-200 163 .53 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 l/0505105084-00002 OCT 202 21 1-45501-383 90 .6 1 

USBANK 2020 1021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 116710 - LIBRARY 211-45501-402 25.00 

KULSETH LAWN LANDSCAPE 1628 10/12/2020 SERVICE -SNOW REMOVAL 211-45501-406 700.00 

USBANK 2020 1021 CR CARD 10/21/ 2020 116710 - LIBRARY 211-45501-433 18 .98 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 116 710 - LIBRARY 211-45501-433 42 .97 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 116710-LIBRARY 211-45501-433 33 .95 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/2 1/2020 116710 - LIBRARY 211-45501-435 132.29 

Activity 45501- Library Total : 1,286 .23 

Fund 211 - LIBRARY Total : 1,286.23 

Fund : 225 - AIRPORT 

Activity: 4512 7 - Airport 

SOUTHWEST MN BROAD BAN 507 -8 31-6120 11-03 10/19/2020 11886 507 8316120 225-45127-321 27 .25 

SOUTH CENTRAL ELECTRIC 11367400 9-30-2020 10/27/ 2020 #367400-SERVICE 225-45127-381 191.00 

SOUTH CENTRAL ELECTRIC 11367403 9-30-2020 10/27/ 2020 11367403 -SERVICE 225-45127-381 145 .68 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/20 20 #7286 1 - MAINTENANCE 225-45127-406 10.58 

COTTONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAX ES - 08-950-00 225-45127-460 116.00 

COTTONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES -08-012-05 225-45127-462 1,0 23 .00 

Activity 45127 - AirportTotal : 1,513.51 

Activi ty : 49950 - Capital Outlay 

SEH 393746 10/ 13/ 2020 AIRPORT CIP LIGHTI NG PROJE 225-49950-500 3,750.00 

Activity 49950 - Capital Outlay Total : 3,750.00 

Fund 225 - AIRPORT Total : 5,263 .51 

Fund : 230 - POOL 

Activity: 45124 - Pool 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 7286 1 9-25-20 10/21/2020 1172861-MAINTENANCE 230-45124-217 21.00 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 l/0505105084-00002 OCT 202 230-45124-383 643 .62 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387548 10/07/2020 #2530 - GARBAG E SERVICE -5 230-45124-384 91.99 

Activity 45124 - Pool Total : 756.61 

Fund 230 - POOL Total : 756 .61 

Fund : 235 - AMBULANCE 

Activity: 42153 - Ambulance 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/2 1/2020 116710-AMB 235-42153-217 168 .86 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/2 1/20 20 1172861- MAINTENANCE 235-42153-217 7.38 

PRAXAIR DISTRIBUTION INC 99309622 10/ 12/20 20 1171709956 -OPERATING SUP 235-42153-217 293.18 

WINDOM FAMILY MEDICAL C 20201006 10/21/2020 MICHAELA HACKER - EMT VA 235-42153-312 182.00 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000 100 10/20/2020 ANNUAL MAIN 111010003587 235-42153-321 162.70 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9864441091 10/21/2020 11986701203-0000110/30/20 235-42153-321 81.98 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/2020 TELEPHONE 1148635 7723-000 235-42153-32 1 108.66 

DAN MESNER 20201006 10/ 19/2020 AMB EXPENSE 235-42153-334 23.54 

TIM HACKER 20201007 10/07/2020 EXPENSE - AMBU LANCE 235-42153-334 22.39 

JOHN C NELSON 20201007 10/ 19/2020 AMB EXPENSE 235-42153-334 118.22 

BUCKWHEAT JOHNSON 20201012 10/19/2020 AMB EXPENSE 235-42153-334 56.53 

ROB VISKER 20201028 10/28/2020 EXP ENSE-AMBULANCE 235-42153-334 46.46 

KRISTEN PORATH 20201028 10/28/2020 EXPENSE-AMBULANCE 235-42153-334 166.71 

BUCKWHEAT JOHNSON 20201028 10/28/2020 EXPENSE -AMBU LANCE 235-42153-334 8.91 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/ 19/ 2020 l/0505105084-00002 OCT 202 235-42153-383 224.65 

HOMETOWN SANITATI ON SER 0000387581 10/ 12/2020 #20782 - GARBAGE SERVICE - 235-42153-384 29.40 

KULSETH LAWN LANDSCAP E 1616 10/13/2020 SERVICE -SNOW REMOVAL 235-42153-406 1,014.00 
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ARAMARK 2801210915 10/ 12/2020 #280001722 - SERVICE 235-42153-406 28.00 

Activity 4 2153 - Ambulance Total : 2,743 .57 

Fund 235 -AMBULANCE Total: 2,743.57 

Fund : 250 - EDA GENERAL 

Activity : 46520 - EDA 

NCPERS M INNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 250-46520-133 24.00 

INDOFF, INC 3410416 10/06/ 2020 EDA-SUPP LI ES 250-46520-200 22.92 

CENTURY BUSINESS PRODUCT 537885 10/13/2020 #SF7308-SUPPLIES 250-46520-200 64.39 

EHLERS & ASSOC., INC. 84858 10/ 27 /2020 TIF ADMINISTRATION 250-46520-301 250 .00 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000100 10/20/ 2020 ANNUAL MAIN #1010003587 250-46520-321 108 .47 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/2020 TELEPHON E 1148635 7723-000 250-46520-321 31.00 

LOOP NET 112587917-1 10/2 1/2020 LOC# 162635601 -ADVERTISI 250-46520-340 69 .00 

CITIZEN PUBLISHING CO 20200930 10/ 12/ 2020 ADVERTISING 250-46520-340 871.90 

CITIZEN PUBLI SHING CO 20200930 10/12/ 2020 ADVERTISING 250-46520-350 79.50 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21/2020 #6710 - EDA 250-46520-433 59.00 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES - 25-556-01 250-46520-462 520.25 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES - 25-839-00 250-46520-462 12,250 .00 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/ 26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES - 25-839-00 250-46520-462 50 .00 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TREA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES - 25 -556-00 250-46520-462 418 .36 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TREA 20201026 10/ 26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES - 25-556-00 250-46520-462 416 .04 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES- 25-556-00 250-46520-462 199.92 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 250-46520-480 711.49 

Activity 46520 - EDA Total: 16,146.24 

Fund 250 - EDA GENERAL Total : 16,146.24 

Fund : 252 - EDA SCDP 

Activity : 465 20 - EDA 

SW MN HOUSING PARTNERSH 150403 10/2 1/2020 GRANT# CDAP-17-00369 -0-FY 252-46520-49 1 15,545 .00 

Activity 46520 -EDA Total : 15,545 .00 

Fund 252 - EDA SCDP Total : 15,545 .00 

Fund : 253 - EDA RIVERBLUFF ESTATES 

Activity: 46520 - EDA 

ALLEN RAHN 889304 10/27/ 2020 LAWN MOWING 2020 - RIVER 253-46520-406 200.00 

Activity46520 - EDA Total : 200 .00 

Fund 253 - EDA RIVERBLUFF ESTATES Total: 200.00 

Fund : 254 - NORTH IND PARK 

Activity: 46520 - EDA 

ZIESKE LAND SURVEYING (20345 10/2 1/2020 PROJ# C 2034 S ENG/SURVEYI 254-46520-303 600 .00 

SOUTH CENTRAL ELECTRIC #367404 9-30 -2020 10/28/2020 #367404 -SERVICE 254-46520-381 117 .81 

COTIONWOOD CO RECORDE 10272020 10/27/2020 RECORDING FEE- E 1 .09 ACRE 254-46520-443 46 .00 

COTIONWOODCOAUD/TREA 20201027 10/ 27 / 2020 DEED TAX -E 1 .09 ACRES -LOT 254-46520-443 82 .50 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/ 2020 PROPERTY TAX ES - 25-556-00 254-46520-462 101.08 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES- 25-556-01 254-46520-462 91.00 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TREA 20201026 10/26/ 2020 PROPERTY TAXES- 25-556-00 254-46520-462 525.64 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/ TR EA 20201026 10/26/ 2020 PROPERTY TAXES - 25-556-00 254-46520-462 219 .96 

COTIONWOOD CO AUD/TR EA 20201026 10/26/2020 PROPERTY TAXES- 25-556-01 254-46520-462 477.75 

Activity 46520 - EDA Total : 2,26 1.74 

Fund 254 - NORTH IND PARK Total : 2,261.74 

Fund : 277 - TIF 1-22 CEMSTONE 

Activity: 46530 - TIF Districts 

EHLERS & ASSOC., INC. 84759 10/27/2020 MODIFICATION TO TIF DIST N 277-46530-301 4,750 .00 

EHLERS & ASSOC. , INC. 84875 10/27/2020 MODI FI CATI ON TO TIF DIST 1- 277-46530-301 4,750 .00 

Activity 46530 - TIF Districts Total : 9,500 .00 

Fund 277 - TIF 1-22 CEMSTONETotal : 9,500.00 

Fund : 308 - 2020 STREET PROJECT 

Activity: 4 1000 - General Government 

DGR ENGINEERING 00243107 10/ 27/2020 PROJ ECT369018.00 - 2020 ST 308-41000-303 27,922 .95 
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AMERICAN ENGINEERING TES 809369 10/ 12/2020 WIN021-STREETPROJECT 308-41000-303 300 .00 

Activity 41000 - General Government Tota l: 28,2 22 .95 

Fund 308 · 2020 STREET PROJECT Total : 28,222 .95 

Fund : 401- GENERAL CAPITAL PROJECTS 

Activity: 49950 - Capital Outlay 

DELL EMC 1043 2069968 10/2 7/ 2020 #44046203 #10432069968 401-49950-439 1,767 .37 

SHI INTERNATIONAL CORP 19549682 10/ 21 / 2020 PRICING PROPOSAL - WORK F 401-49950-439 1,071.00 

AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES, I 1KDM-9FKY-3HVG 10/ 19/2020 A2QOYJ8ZNZN2YT - COVID - S 401-49950-439 44 .99 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/ 2020 #6710 - CITY ADM 401-49950-439 16.02 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 -ARENA 401-49950-439 1,399 .98 

SHI INTERNATIONAL CORP B123484 77 09/30/2020 #1090569 - COVID - MICROSO 401-49950-439 1,340 .00 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21/2020 #6710 - TELECOM 401-49950-501 99.40 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 - FIRE 401-49950-502 117.08 

DGR ENGINEERING 00243106 10/27/2020 PROJECT 369017 .00 - CITY TE 401-49950-504 2,409 .50 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 -STREET 401-49950-504 442.26 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLI D WA 2031815 10/28/2020 REFUSE DISPOSAL- 6TH AVE C 401-49950-506 205 .82 

COTIONWOOD CO SOLID WA 2031820A 10/28/2020 REFUSE DISPOSAL - 6TH AVE C 401-49950-506 46 .00 

Activity 49950 - Capital Outlay Total : 8,959 .42 

Fund 401 · GENERAL CAPITAL PROJECTS Total: 8,959 .42 

Fund : 601- WATER 

Activity: 49 400 - Water 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 601-49400-133 32 .00 

INDOFF, INC 3411756 10/19/2020 SUPP LI ES 601-49400-200 54 .14 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 601-49400-217 1,422.97 

GOPHER STATE ONE CALL 0090839 10/02/2020 LOCATES 601-49400-321 20 .25 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000100 10/20/2020 ANNUAL MAIN #1010003587 601-49400-321 162 .70 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/2020 TELEPHONE #486357723-000 601-49400-321 99.59 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/2020 POSTAGE 601-49400-322 204 .53 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50791 10/ 02/2020 BILLING SYSTEM MAINTENAN 601-49400-326 760 .50 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/ 2020 PROCESSING 601-49400-326 166 .64 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 51059 10/ 07/2020 BILLI NG SYSTEM SOFTWARES 601-49400-326 517.50 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/ 06/ 2020 INSERTS 601-49400-350 16.31 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 601-49400-383 1,324 .45 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387529 10/07/2020 #1469 - GARBAGE SERVICE - 601-49400-384 94.98 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21/2020 #6710-WATER 601-49400-404 321.91 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710-WATER 601-49400-404 70 .30 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710-WATER 601-49400-404 11.84 

WESTRUM LEAK DETECTION I 3595 10/19/2020 MAINTENANCE 601-49400-404 1,700.00 

!TRON INC. 570301 10/ 19/2020 CONTRACT# 5(00003617 601-49400-404 594.85 

MN DEPT OF TRANSPORTATIO 00000631026 10/27/2020 #177486 #00000631026-AG 601-49400-408 6,252 .95 

AMUNDSON DIG 10122001 10/27/2020 MAINTENANCE 601-49400-408 420 .00 

SCOTIVEENKER 27176 10/27/ 2020 SERVICE 601-49400-408 380 .04 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25 -20 10/21/ 2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 601-49400-408 73 .92 

Activity 49400 - Wate r Total: 14 ,702 .37 

Fund 601 · WATER Total : 14,702.37 

Fund : 602 · SEWER 

GRIDOR CONSTRUCTION, INC. 20201009 10/12/2020 WASTEWATER TREATMENT FA 602-16200 3, 100.00 

GRIDOR CONSTRUCTION, INC. 20201012 10/12/2020 WASTEWATER TREATMENT FA 602-16200 128,442 .00 

131,542 .00 

Activi ty: 49450 - Sewer 

NCPERS M INNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 602-49450-133 48 .00 

INDOFF, INC 3411756 10/19/2020 SUPPLIES 602-49450-200 54 .14 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/ 19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 602-49450-217 1,422.97 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21 / 2020 #6 710 - SEWER 602-49450-308 390 .00 

MN VALLEY TESTING 1053203 10/ 07/2020 TESTING 602-49450-310 621.20 

MN VALLEY TESTING 1053438 10/ 07/2020 TESTING 602-49450-310 244 .80 
MN VALLEY TESTING 1053662 10/ 07/ 2020 TESTING 602-49450-310 129 .60 

MN VALLEY TESTING 1053860 10/12/2020 TESTING 602-49450-310 158.40 
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MN VALLEY TESTING 1054443 10/13/2020 TESTING 602-49450-310 273.60 

MN VALLEYTESTING 1054 723 10/13/2020 TESTING 602-49450-310 187.20 

GOPHER STATE ONE CALL 0090839 10/02/2020 LOCATES 602-49450-321 20.25 

AGC NElWORKS, INC. 9000000 100 10/20/2020 ANNUAL MAIN #1010003587 602-49450-32 1 108 .47 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/2020 TELEPH ONE #486357723-000 602-49450-321 41.45 

INNOVATI VE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/2020 POSTAGE 602-49450-322 204.54 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50791 10/02/2020 BILLING SYSTEM MAINTENAN 602-49450-326 760.50 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/2020 PROCESSING 602-49450-326 166 .64 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LL( 51059 10/07/2020 BILLING SYSTEM SOFTWARES 602-49450-326 517 .50 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710-SEWER 602-49450-334 10.00 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/2 1/2020 #6710 - SEWER 602-49450-334 15.52 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 - SEWER 602-49450-334 550 .77 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/2020 INSERTS 602-49450-350 16.33 

SOUTH CENTRAL ELECTRIC #367405 9-30-2020 10/28/2020 #367405 - SERVICE 602-49450-381 102.30 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 602-49450-383 43.64 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/ 19/2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 602-49450-383 42.4 3 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 602-49450-383 37.01 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/ 19/2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 602-49450-383 473.72 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/2 1/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 602-49450-402 11.55 

ITRON INC. 57030 1 10/19/2020 CONTRACT#SC000036 17 602-49450-404 594 .84 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 7286 1 9-25-20 10/21/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 602-49450-404 107.84 

MN DEPT OF TRANSPORTATIO 00000631026 10/27/2020 #177486 #00000631026 - AG 602-49450-408 18,758 .86 

FLOORCOATMIDWEST, LL( 276 10/ 19/2020 MAINTENANCE 602-49450-408 1,500.00 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9 -25-20 10/21/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 602-49450-408 858.45 

Activity 49450 - Sewer Total : 28 ,472 .52 

Fund 602 · SEWER Total : 160,014 .52 

Fund : 604 · ELECTRIC 

W ERNER ELECTRIC 5010128800 10/2 7/2020 CREDIT - INVENTORY 604-14200 -8.05 

SCHWALBACH HARDWAR E 72861 9-25-20 10/2 1/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 604-16300 41.91 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 20201027 10/27/2020 2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 604-22000 260.81 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 20201027 10/27/2020 2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 604-22000 9.59 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 20201027 10/27/2020 2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 604-22000 72.20 

376 .46 

Activity: 49550 - Electric 

NCPER S M INNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANC E #844600 - NOV 2 604-49550-133 128 .00 

IN DOFF, INC 3411756 10/ 19/2020 SUPPLIES 604-49550-200 54 .14 

JASON SYKORA 20201027 10/27/2020 EXPENSE - CM PAS ANNUAL M 604-49550-212 10.09 

SOMILAT CORP - LAWN PRO 103199 10-2 1-20 10/21/2020 #103199 - OPERATING SUPPLI 604-49550-217 597 .64 

RAILROAD MANAGEMENT CO 426743 10/21/20 20 LI C#0 156963 -OPERATING SU 604-49550-217 10,499.86 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 604-49550-217 3,320.2 7 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710-EL 604-49550-218 157 .30 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710-EL 604-49550-218 76 .61 

BORDER STATES 920874557 10/19/2020 CUST# 5189 - UNIFORMS 604-49550-218 36.20 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 604-49550-241 6.35 

CMP -CENTRAL MUNICIPAL P 6927 10/12/2020 ENERGY & TRANSMISSION CO 604-49550-263 162,8 19 .72 

CMP - CENTRAL MUNICIPAL P 6927 10/ 12/2020 ENERGY & TRANSMISSION CO 604-49550-263 59,200.56 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/ 19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 604-49550-308 2,400.00 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56258 10/21/2020 TRAINING & REGISTRATION 604-49550-308 1,750.00 

GOPHER STATE ONE CALL 0090839 10/02/2020 LOCATES 604-49550-321 20.25 

AGC NElWORKS, INC. 9000000100 10/20/2020 ANNUAL MAIN #1010003587 604-49550-321 271.17 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/2020 TELEPHONE #48635 7723-000 604-49550-32 1 105 .96 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LL( 50970 10/06/2020 POSTAG E 604-49550-322 204 .53 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50791 10/02/2020 BILLI NG SYSTEM MAINTENAN 604-49550-326 1,521.00 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LL( 50970 10/06/2020 PROCESSING 604-49550-326 166.64 

INNOVATIVE SYSTE MS LLC 51059 10/07/2020 BILLING SYSTEM SOFTWARE 5 604-49550-326 223 .90 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/2020 INSERTS 604-49550-350 16 .33 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 604-49550-383 90.68 

HOMETOWN SANITATI ON SER 0000387530 10/07/2020 #14 70 - GARBAG E SERVICE - E 604-49550-384 94.98 

SCOTT VEENKER 27177 10/ 19/ 2020 SERVICE 604-49550-402 121.51 
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SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 604-49550-402 50 .98 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710-EL 604-49550-404 25 .65 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 • EL 604-49550-404 662 .00 

ITRON INC. 570301 10/19/2020 CONTRACT# SCOOOO 3 61 7 604-49550-404 594.85 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/2 1/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 604-49550-404 15 .53 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 604-49550-405 2.37 

BARGEN INC 220532 10/08/2020 MAINTENANCE 604-49550-406 3,485.00 

BRADY WORLDWIDE, INC. 9344581021 10/08/2020 MAINTENANCE 604-49550-408 345 .78 

BRADY WORLDWIDE, INC. 9344659105 10/21/2020 #108164 - MAINTENANCE 604-49550-408 444 .23 

JTSERVICES JT20-283-01 10/21/2020 PO# 7008 ·MAINTENANCE 604-49550-408 395 .00 

WERNER ELECTRIC S010377751.001 10/19/2020 #31969 · MAINTENANCE 604-49550-410 150.00 

WER NER ELECTRIC S0 10377752 .00 1 10/19/2020 #31969 • MAINTENANCE 604-49550-410 378 .05 

WERNER ELECTRI C S010381217.001 10/27/2020 MAINTENANCE 604-49550-410 213 .17 

WERNER ELECTRIC S0 10382776-00 1 10/27/2020 MAINTENANCE 604-49550-410 143 .50 

CMP • CENTRAL MUNICIPAL P 6927 10/12/2020 ENERGY & TRANSMISSION CO 604-49550-450 2,540 .81 

Activity 49550 · Electric Total: 253,340.61 

Fund 604 · ELECTRIC Total : 253,717 .07 

Fund : 609 · LIQUOR STORE 

Activity: 497 51 - Li quor Store 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 • NOV 2 609-49751-133 32 .00 

INDOFF, INC 34 11756 10/19/2020 SU PP LI ES 609-49751-200 54 .14 

RAGE INC -CAMPUS CLEANER 28159 10/07/2020 #6132 -SERVICE - RIVER BEN 609-49751-211 59 .58 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 #72861 • MAINTENANCE 609-49751-2 11 25 .16 

AH HERMEL COMPANY 848384 10/21/2020 #40214 - OPERATING SUPP LIE 609-49751-2 11 23 .48 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/2 1/2020 #6710 - LIQUOR 609-49751-217 103.92 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 • LIQUOR 609-49751-2 17 59 .95 

MN MUNICIPAL UTI LITIES ASS 56233 10/19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 609-49751-217 474.32 

AH HERMEL COMPANY 848384 10/21/2020 #40214 • OPERATING SUPP LIE 609-49751-217 89.66 

VINOCOP IA, INC 0264174-IN 09/30/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-251 764.01 

VINOCOP IA, INC 0265113-IN 10/13/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-251 205 .12 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 1081188295 10/05/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-251 2,672 .92 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 1081191315 10/13/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-251 224 .95 

JOHNSON BROS. 1654244 10/06/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-251 6,777 .95 

JOHNSON BROS. 1658942 10/12/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-251 2,657 .00 

SOUTHERN GLA2ER'S OF MN 2001037 10/06/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-25 1 5,228 .29 

DOLL DISTRIBUTING, LLC 403322 10/07/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-251 589.44 

SOUTHERN GLA2ER'S OF MN 5061924 10/12/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-25 1 781.22 

SOUTHERN GLA2ER'S OF MN 5062071 10/ 12/2020 MERCHANDI SE 609-49751-251 1,260.00 

PHILLIPS WINE & SPIRITS 6100428 10/06/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-25 1 1,216.54 

PHI LLIPS WINE & SP IRITS 6103876 10/12/2020 MERC HAND ISE 609-49751-251 2,401.49 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 1081188296 10/05/20 20 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-252 98 .20 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 1081194193 10/19/2020 CUST#4312 -BEER 609-49751-252 122 .75 

BEVERAGE WHOLESALERS 127426 10/27/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-252 2,252 .60 

BEVERAGE WHOLESALERS 13634 7 10/20/2020 #70063 - BEER 609-49751-252 7,171.65 

BEVERAGE WHOLESALERS 137285 10/27/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-252 7,163.05 

ARTISAN BEER COMPANY 3440570 10/02/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-4975 1-252 40.00 

ARTISAN BEER COMPANY 3441762 10/13/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-252 176 .50 

DOLL DISTRIBUTING, LLC 405076 10/ 13/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-252 10,494 .20 

DOLL DISTRIBUTING, LLC 409287 10/20/2020 #51450 -CREDIT 609-49751-252 -218.10 

DOLL DISTRIBUTING, LLC 410247 10/20/2020 #51450 • CREDIT 609-49751-252 -90 .00 

DOLL DISTRIBUTING, LLC 921068 10/ 20/2020 #51450 - beer 609-49751-252 4,482.28 

VINOCOP IA, INC 0265113-IN 10/13/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-253 382 .67 

VINOCOPIA, INC 0265114-IN 10/13/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-253 112.00 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 1081188295 10/05/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-253 208 .00 

JOHNSON BROS. 1654245 10/06/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-4975 1-253 1,510.67 

JOH NSON BROS. 1658943 10/12/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751 -253 1,450.00 

SOUTHERN GLA2ER '5 OF MN 2001038 10/06/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-253 341.28 

PHILLIPS WINE & SPIRITS 6100429 10/06/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-4975 1-253 443.61 

PH ILLI PS WINE & SPIRITS 6103877 10/12/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-253 267.40 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 1081188295 10/05/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-254 74 .50 
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Expense Approval Report Payment Dates: 10/16/2020 -10/30/2020 

Vendor Name Payable Number Post Date Description {Item) Account Number Amount 

ATLANTIC COCA-COLA 2564363 10/ 13/2020 MERCHAND ISE #8373693 609-49751-254 233 .20 

PBC - PEPSI BEVERAGES COM 31609706 10/ 12/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-254 242 .33 

PHI LLI PS WINE & SP IRITS 6103877 10/ 12/ 2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-254 100.00 

AH HERMEL COMPANY 848384 10/ 21/ 2020 #40214 -OPERATING SUPP LIE 609-49751-254 144.88 

AH HERMEL COMPANY 848384 10/21/ 2020 #40214 - OPERATING SUPPLIE 609-49751-256 274.23 

AH HERMEL COMPANY 848384 10/21/2020 #40214 -OPERATING SUPP LIE 609-4975 1-261 34.89 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000100 10/20/2020 ANNUAL MAINT #101000358 609-49751-3 21 162 .70 

VINOCOPIA, INC 0264174-IN 09/30/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-333 18 .00 

VINOCOPI A, INC 0265113-IN 10/ 13/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-333 12 .50 

VINOCOP IA, INC 0265114-IN 10/ 13/ 2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 2.50 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 1081188295 10/05/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-333 58.82 

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE MN 108 1191315 10/ 13/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-333 9 .25 

JOHNSON BROS. 1654244 10/ 06/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 113 .11 

JOHNSON BROS. 1654245 10/06/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-4975 1-333 50 .47 

JOHNSON BROS. 1658942 10/12/2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-333 41.73 

JOHNSON BROS. 1658943 10/ 12/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 53 .94 

SOUTHERN GLAZER'S OF MN 2001037 10/ 06/ 2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 90 .54 

SOU TH ERN GLAZER'S OF MN 2001038 10/ 06/ 2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 10.42 

SOUTHERN GLAZER'S OF MN 5061924 10/ 12/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-333 26 .65 

SOUTHERN GLAZER'S OF MN 5062071 10/ 12/ 2020 MERCHANDISE 609-49751-333 22 .55 

PHILLIPS WINE & SPIRITS 6100428 10/06/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 13 .33 

PHI LLI PS WINE & SP IRITS 6100429 10/06/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 15 .66 

PHILLI PS WINE & SP IRITS 6103876 10/12/2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 25 .67 

PHI LLI PS WINE & SPIR ITS 6103877 10/12/ 2020 MERCHAND ISE 609-49751-333 7 .24 

AH HERMEL COMPANY 848384 10/ 21 / 2020 #40214 -OPERATING SUPP LIE 609-49751-333 6 .95 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/ 19/ 2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 609-49751-383 142.23 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387528 10 / 13/ 2020 #1468 -GARBAGE SERVICE - R 609-49751-384 169.00 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/ 21 / 2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 609-49751-404 72 .37 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6 710 - LIQUOR 609-49751-406 5 .31 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25 -20 10/21/2020 #72861- MAINTENANCE 609-4975 1-406 9 .99 

Activity 49751 · Liquor Store Total : 64,354.86 

Fund 609 · LIQUOR STORE Total : 64 ,354 .86 

Fund : 614 · TELECOM 

MN DEPT OF COMMERCE 20201027 10/ 27/ 2020 2020 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 614-38271 15 .00 

15.00 

Activity: 49870 -Telecom 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 614-49870-133 80 .00 

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES 329949 10/19/2020 20201008 ADOBE 614-49870-200 72 .04 

INDOFF, INC 3411756 10/ 19/ 2020 SUPP LIES 614-49870-200 54.14 

AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES, I 1W93-JRVR-4M1T 10/ 21 / 2020 A2QOYJ8ZNZN2YT-SUPPLIES 6 14-498 70 -211 117.78 

RAGE INC-CAMPUS CLEANER 28545 10/ 20/ 2020 #6153 -CLEANING SU PPLIES 614-49870-211 21.31 

AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES, I 1L VL-YW6G-J LNL 10/ 21 / 2020 A2QOYJ8ZNZN2YT-SUPPLIES 614-49870 -217 32 .50 

AMAZON CAP ITAL SERVICES, I 1N7X-XVK7-KLD3 10/21/2020 A2QOYJ8ZNZN2YT -OP ERATIN 614-49870-217 100 .00 

MN MUN ICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 614-498 70-217 2, 371.62 

HEARTLAND SECURITY SERVI( 633855 10/20/2020 602016517 614-49870-217 294 .33 

HEARTLAND SECURITY SERVI( 636411 10/20/2020 602016517 - LATE FEE 614-49870-217 4 .41 

TRI-STATE POW ER SOLUTIONS 1912903019542 10/ 20/2020 (90720000003519 614-49870-227 154.80 

AMAZON CAP ITAL SERVICES, I 1G7C-FQFT-CDTI 10/ 21 / 2020 A2QOYJ8ZNZN2YT - UTILITY SY 614-49870-227 956 .99 

AMAZON CAP ITAL SERVICES, I 1Y91-QVLT-39PR 10/ 19/ 2020 A2QOYJ8ZNZN2YT -SUPPLIES 614-49870-227 356.13 

POWER & TEL 7065279-00 10/21/2020 #307494 - UTILITY SYSTEM 614-49870-22 7 1,500.00 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 #72861-MAINTENANCE 614-49870-227 9 .99 

OLSEN TH I ELEN & CO., LTD 57457 10/21/2020 #947000 - LEGAL FEES 614-49870-304 242 .50 

INTERSTATE TRS FUND 82580760034 10/19/2020 ASSESSMENT FOR 499-A FILIN 614-49870-304 123 .93 

INTERSTATE TRS FUND 82580760034 10/19/2020 ASSESSMENT FOR 499-A FILIN 614-49870-304 395 .07 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21/ 2020 116710 - TELECOM 614-49870-308 200 .00 

GOPHER STATE ONE CALL 0090839 10/ 02/ 2020 LOCATES 614-49870-321 20.25 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000100 10 / 20/ 2020 ANNUAL MAIN 111010003587 614-498 70-3 21 433.86 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/ 2020 TELEPHONE #48635 7723-000 6 14-49870-321 284.90 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/2020 POSTAGE 614-49870-322 204 .53 
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INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50791 10/02/2020 BI LLI NG SYSTEM MAINTENAN 614-49870-326 875 .00 

INNOVATIVE SYSTE MS LLC 50791 10/02/2020 BILLING SYSTEM MAINTEN AN 614-49870-326 1,521.00 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 50970 10/06/2020 PROCESSING 614-49870-326 166.64 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 51059 10/07/2020 BILLING SYSTEM SOFTWARE 5 614-49870-326 1,846.10 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LLC 51118 10/ 20/ 2020 ACS QUARTERLY 10/1/20-12/ 614-49870-326 900 .00 

NEUSTAR, INC. L-00000 3 3 5 4 9 10/21/2020 #10202 NUMBER PORTS 614-49870-326 7 .25 

ELECTRIC FUND 00864 10/21/2020 2020 ARENA SIGN RENTAL - 614-49870-340 200 .00 

KDOM RADIO 20090411 10/21/2020 #0073 -ADVERTISING 614-49870-340 100.98 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LL C 50970 10/ 06/2020 INSERTS 614-49870-350 16.33 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/ 2020 #0505 105084-00002 OCT 202 614-49870-383 26.03 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387531 10/27/2020 #1471-GARBAGE DISPOSAL- 614-49870-384 82.99 

KULSETH LAWN LANDSCAPE 1629 10/21/2020 MAINTENANCE· SNOW REM 614-49870-406 795.00 

CENTURY LINK 495759 10/21/2020 DIRECTORY LI STINGS 614-49870-441 167.95 

M LB NETWORK 149145 10/ 12/2020 SUBSCRIBER 614-49870-442 383 .72 

CBS TELEVISION STATIONS 20200930 10/ 12/ 2020 SUBSCRIBER 614-49870-442 2,514.10 

CONSOLIDATED COMMUN ICA 20201020 10/ 20 / 2020 507-151-0204/0 -10 GB TRAN 614-49870-442 1,443 .00 

SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC 25251 10/12/2020 SUBSCRIBER 614-49870-442 218 .88 

FOX SPORTS NET NORTH 508115 10/12/2020 SUBSCRIBER 614-49870-442 7,406.52 

WISI USA INC. U1995 10/21/2020 PO# ASM • SUBSCRIBER FEES 614-49870-442 999.00 

UNIVERSAL SERVICE ADMIN C UBDI0001148761 10 / 28/2020 499A CONTRIBUTI ON - 614-49870-443 1,892 .77 

1623 FARNAM LLC 003485 10/ 07/ 2020 WINDOM-SERVICE 614-49870-44 7 200 .00 

ZAYO GROUP, LLC 2020100027696 10/07/2020 #027696- TRANSPORT 614-498 70-44 7 1,950.00 

USBANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 • TELECOM 614-49870-447 139 .00 

MANKATO NETWORKS, LLC 389094 10/21/ 2020 INTERNET EXPENSE 614-49870-447 1,004.18 

MANKATO NETWORKS, LLC 389105 10/ 21/ 2020 INTERNET EXPENSE 6 14-49870-447 370 .00 

CALI X 4016327 10/ 20/2020 #3437 - INTERNET EXPENSE 614-49870-44 7 7,337.00 

JEREMY ROLFES 20201019 10/21/2020 INTERNET SUPPORT -SEPT OC 614-49870-448 54 .94 

ZAYO GROUP, LLC 20201000023 76 10/07/2020 #114184-002376-TRANSPOR 614-49870-451 1,227 .55 

CENTURY LIN K 507-831-1075-104 10-16 10/ 27/ 2020 #507-831-1075-104 -SERVICE 614-49870-451 80 .95 

Activity49870 · Telecom Total: 41,957.96 

Fund 614 · TELECOM Total: 41,972 .96 

Fund: 615 - ARENA 

Activity : 49850 · Arena 

NCPERS M INNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 -NOV 2 615-49850-133 32 .00 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25 -20 10/ 21/ 2020 #7286 1-MAINTENANCE 615-49850-215 32.05 

CITY OF NEW ULM PARK & RE 3349 10/ 21 / 2020 PO# 154023 -OPERATING SU 615-49850-217 569.00 

MN MUNI CIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/ 19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 615-49850-217 948 .65 

SCHWALBACH HARDWARE 72861 9-25-20 10/21/2020 #7286 1 • MAINTENANCE 61 5-49850-217 100.91 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/ 2020 TELEPHONE #48635 7723-000 615-49850-321 58.94 

MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/ 19/ 2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 615-49850-383 232.58 

HOMETOWN SANITATION SER 0000387532 10/ 07/ 2020 #1472 -GARBAGE SERVICE-A 615-49850-384 143 .98 

ELECTRIC FUND 463 10/21/2020 EL AR EN A 615-49850-409 22 .99 

Activity 49850 · Arena Total : 2,141.10 

Fund 615 · ARENA Total : 2,141.10 

Fund: 617 -M/PCENTER 

Activity: 49860 · M/P Center 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600 11 2020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 • NOV 2 617-49860-133 32 .00 

MN MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASS 56233 10/ 19/2020 OCTOBER 2020 617-49860-217 948 .65 

SPENCER W INZENR IED 20201016 10/ 19/ 2020 REIMBURSE PERSONAL 617-49860-254 82.15 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21/2020 #6710-MPC 617-49860-254 26 .70 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21 / 2020 #6710 - MPC 617-49860-254 11.76 

USBANK 2020 1021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 -MPC 617-49860-254 97 .87 

USBANK 2020102 1 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710-MPC 617-49860-254 4.78 

AGC NETWORKS, INC. 9000000 100 10/ 20/2020 ANNUAL MAIN #1010003587 617-49860-321 162 .70 

VERIZON WIRELESS 9865327576 10/27/ 2020 TELEPHONE #48635 7723-000 6 17-49860-321 41.45 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/ 21/2020 #6710 • MPC 6 17-49860-340 78 .71 

USBANK 2020 1021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #67 10-MPC 617-49860-340 SOD .OD 

US BANK 20201021 CR CARD 10/21/2020 #6710 - MPC 617-49860-340 500 .00 

US BANK 2020 1021 CR CARD 10/ 21/2020 #6710 • MPC 617-49860-340 432.00 
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MN ENERGY RESOURCES 3069511665 10/19/2020 #0505105084-00002 OCT 202 617-49860-383 260.14 

SCHWICK ERT'S TECTA AMER IC 5510069387 10/27/2020 MAINTENANCE 617-49860-402 907 .44 

SCHWICKERT'S TECTAAMER IC 5510069393 10/27/2020 MAINTENANCE-ROOFING IN 617-49860-402 600 .00 

Activity 49860 - M/P Center Total : 4 ,686.35 

Fund 617 - M/P CENTER Total: 4,686.35 

Fund : 651 - RIVERLBUFF TOWN HOMES 

Activity : 46520 - EDA 

ALLEN RAHN 889304 10/27/2020 LAWN MOWING 2020 - RIVER 651-46520-480 1,800 .00 

Activity 46520 - EDA Total: 1,800.00 

Fund 651 -RIVERLBUFF TOWNHOMES Total : 1,800.00 

Fund : 700 - PAYROLL 

Internal Revenue Service-Payr INV0001824 10/23/2020 Federal Tax Withholding 700-21701 9,885 .24 

MN Department of Revenue - INV0001825 10/23/2020 Sta te Withholding 700-21702 4,636 .33 

Internal Revenue Service-Payr INV0001824 10/23/2020 Socia I Security 700-21703 12,929.18 

MN Pera INV0001821 10/23/2020 PERA 700-21704 20.00 

MN Pera INV0001821 10/23/2020 PERA 700-21704 7, 108 .22 

MN Pera INV0001821 10/23/2020 PERA 700-21704 720.06 

MN Pera INV000 1821 10/23/2020 PERA 700-21704 14,343 .21 

MN State Deferred INV0001822 10/23/2020 Deferred Roth 700-21705 305 .00 

MN State Deferred INV0001822 10/23/2020 Deferred Compensation 700-21705 7,263 .85 

LOCAL UNION #949 20201021 10/21/2020 LOCAL UNION 949 OCT 2020 700-21707 1,837 .28 

LAW ENFORCEMENTLABOR S 20201021 10/21/2020 ACCT#351 - POLICE UNION 0 700-21708 434 .00 

MN CHI LD SUPPORT PAYMEN INV0001823 10/23/2020 Child Support Payment 700-21709 97 .83 

Internal Revenue Service-Payr INV0001824 10/ 23/ 2020 Medicare Withholding 700-21711 3,683 .44 

FURTHER (Select Account) 39593685 10/20/2020 FLEX SPENDING 700-21712 378.39 

AFLAC 860916 10/ 19/2020 #OEQP3 1NSURANCEOCTOBE 700-21715 343.62 

AFLAC 860916 10/19/2020 #OEQP31NSURANCEOCTOBE 700-21716 655 .68 

MN BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 2020-0108517 10/19/2020 INSURANCE 11/1/2020 700-21717 4.84 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 700-21718 16.00 

NCPERS MINNESOTA 844600112020 10/27/2020 INSURANCE #844600 - NOV 2 700-21718 16.00 

MN BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 2020-0108517 10/19/2020 INSURANCE 11/ 1/2020 700-21719 240 . 76 

MIi LIFE 20201019 10/19/2020 2020 OCTOBER 700-21720 10,208.49 

MIi LIFE 20201019 10/19/2020 2020 OCTOBER 700-21720 312.50 

MIi LIFE 20201019 10/19/2020 2020 OCTOBER 700-21722 3,020.89 

FURTHER (Se lect Account) INV0001820 10/23/2020 HSA Employee Contribution 700-21723 382 .31 

78,843 .12 

Fund 700 - PAYROLL Total: 78,843 .12 

Grand Total: 785,489 .71 
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Fund Summary 
Fund 

100 - GENERAL 

211-LIBRARY 

225 -AIRPORT 

230-POOL 

235 -AMBULANCE 

250 - EDA GENERAL 

252 - EDA SCDP 

253 - EDA RIVER BLUFF ESTATES 

254 - NORTH IND PARK 

277 - TIF 1-22 CEMSTONE 

308 - 2020 STREET PROJECT 

401 - GENERAL CAPITAL PROJECTS 

601-WATER 

602 -SEWER 

604 - ELECTRIC 

609 - LIQUOR STORE 

614 - TELECOM 

615 -ARENA 

617 - M/P CENTER 

651 - RIVERLBUFF TOWNHOMES 

700 - PAYROLL 

Account Number 

100-20191 

100-36200 

100-41110-304 

100-41110-350 

100-41110-433 

100-41110-491 

100-41310-133 

100-41310-200 

100-41310-217 

100-41310-321 

100-41310-350 

100-41310-480 

100-41910-133 

100-41910-200 

100-41910-321 

100-41910-480 

100-41940-383 

100-41940-384 

100-41940-406 

100-42120-133 

100-42120-200 

100-42120-218 

100-42120-305 

100-42120-308 

100-42120-322 

100-42120-326 

100-42120-364 

100-42120-405 

100-42120-419 

100-42120-480 

100-42220-211 

100-42220-215 

Grand Total : 

Account Summary 
Account Name 

Unapplied Cash 

Other Income 

Lega I Fees 

Printing & Design 

Dues & Subscriptions 

Payments to Other Orga 

Employer Pa id lnsura nee 

Office Supplies 

Other Operating Supplie 

Telephone 

Printing & Design 

Other Miscellaneous 

Employer Pa id lnsura nee 

Office Supplies 

Tel ephone 

Other Miscellaneous 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposal 

Repairs & Ma int -Groun 

Employer Pa id lnsura nee 

Office Supplies 

Uniforms 

Medical & Dental Fees 

Training & Registrations 

Postage 

Data Processing 

Insurance-Worker's Co 

Repairs & Maint-Vehicl 

Vehicle Lease 

Other Miscellaneous 

Cleaning Supplies 

Materials & Equipment 

Payment Dates: 10/16/2020 -10/30/2020 

Payment Amount 

72,372.09 

1,286.23 

5,263.51 

756.61 

2,743.57 

16,146.24 

15,545.00 

200.00 

2,261.74 

9,500.00 

28,222.95 

8,959.42 

14,702.3 7 

160,014.52 

253,717.07 

64,354.86 

41,972.96 

2,141.10 

4,686.35 

1,800.00 

78,843.12 

785,489 .71 

Payment Amount 

29.49 

-242 .44 

905.00 

253 .80 

5,034.00 

6,084.93 

80.00 

447.96 

2,533.33 

539.55 

635 .04 

531.92 

24.00 

55.11 

95.68 

711.49 

201.68 

92.98 

1,633 .00 

160.00 

105.31 

197.58 

40.00 

250.00 

14.76 

534.00 

1,000.00 

172.00 

2,318.78 

21.98 

42.00 

1,064.44 

Report Summary 
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Account Number 

100-42220-308 

100-42220-321 

100-42220-383 

100-42220-384 

100-42220-404 

100-42220-405 

100-42220-406 

100-4 3100-133 

100-43100-217 

100-43100-2 24 

100-43100-2 25 

100-43100-241 

100-43100-321 

100-43100-383 

100-43100-384 

100-43100-404 

100-43210-340 

100-43210-384 

100-45202-133 

100-45202-211 

100-45202-216 

100-45202-384 

100-45202-404 

100-45202-406 

100-45202-480 

211-45501-133 

211-45501-200 

211-45501-383 

211-45501-402 

211-45501-406 

211-45501-433 

211-45501-435 

225-45127-321 

225-45127-381 

225-45127-406 

225-45127-460 

225-45127-462 

225-49950-500 

230-45124 -217 

230-45124-383 

230-45124-384 

235-42153-217 

235-42153-312 

235-42153-321 

235-42153-334 

235-42153-383 

235-42153-384 

235-42153-406 

250-46520-133 

250-46520-200 

250-46520-301 

250-465 20-321 

250-46520-340 

250-46520-350 

250-46520-433 

250-46520-462 

250-46520-480 

252-46520-491 

Account Summary 

Account Name 

Training & Registrations 

Telephone 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposal 

Repairs & Maint-M&E 

Repairs & Maint-Vehicl 

Repairs & Maint-Groun 

Employer Paid lnsura nee 

Other Operating Supplie 

Street Ma int Materials 

La ndsca pingMateria Is 

Small Tools 

Telephone 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposal 

Repairs & Mai nt - M&E 

Advertising & Promotion 

Refuse Disposal 

Employer Paid Insurance 

Cleaning Supplies 

Chemical s and Chemical 

Refu se Disposal 

Repairs & Maint - M&E 

Repairs & Maint-Groun 

Other Mis cellaneous 

Employer Paid Insurance 

Office Supplies 

Gas Utility 

Repairs & Maint-Struct 

Repairs & Maint-Groun 

Dues & Subscriptions 

Books and Pamphlets 

Telephone 

Electric Utility 

Repairs & Maint-Groun 

Miscellaneous Taxes 

Real Estate Taxes 

Capital Outlay 

Other Operating Supplie 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposal 

Other OperatingSupplie 

Nursing 

Telephone 

Meals / Lodging 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposal 

Repairs & Ma int -Groun 

Employer Paid Insurance 

Office Supplies 

Auditing & Consulting Se 

Telephone 

Advertising & Promotion 

Printing & Design 

Dues & Subscriptions 

Real Estate Ta xes 

Other Miscellaneous 

Payments to Other Orga 

Payment Dates: 10/16/2020 -10/30/2020 

Payment Amount 

75 .00 

162.70 

336.97 

44 .10 

30 .00 

392 .30 

1,521.00 

80 .00 

2,371.62 

7,849 .36 

2,000 .00 

2,084 .72 

207 .40 

46 .90 

2,092.98 

573 .06 

2,275 .00 

23,275.92 

16.00 

19.98 

15 .98 

217.50 

54 .18 

587 .73 

474 .32 

16 .00 

226.43 

90 .61 

25 .00 

700 .00 

95 .90 

132.29 

27.25 

336.68 

10 .58 

116 .00 

1,023.00 

3,750.00 

21.00 

643 .62 

91.99 

469.42 

182 .00 

353.34 

442 .76 

224.65 

29.40 

1,042 .00 

24 .00 

87 .31 

250.00 

139.47 

940.90 

79 .50 

59.00 

13,854.57 

711.49 

15,545.00 
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Account Number 

253-46520-406 

254-46520-303 

254-465 20-381 

254-46520-443 

254-46520-462 

277-46530-301 

308-41000-303 

401-49950-439 

401-49950-501 

401-49950-502 

401-49950-504 

401-49950-506 

601-49400-133 

601-49400-200 

601-49400-217 

601-49400-321 

601-49400-322 

601-49400-326 

601-49400-350 

601-49400-383 

601-49400-384 

601-49400-404 

601-49400-408 

602-16200 

602-49450-133 

602-49450-200 

602-49450-217 

602-49450-308 

602-49450-310 

602-49450-321 

60 2-49450-322 

602-49450-326 

602-49450-334 

602-49450-350 

602-49450-381 

602-49450-383 

602-49450-402 

602-49450-404 

602-49450-408 

604-14200 

604-16300 

604-22000 

604-49550-133 

604-49550-200 

604-49550-212 

604-49550-217 

604-49550-218 

604-49550-241 

604-49550-263 

604-49550-308 

604-49550-321 

604-49550-322 

604-49550-326 

604-49550-350 

604-49550-383 

604-49550-384 

604-49550-402 

604-49550-404 

Account Summary 

Account Name 

Repairs & Maint-Groun 

Engineering and Surveyi 

Electric Utility 

Intergovernmental Fees 

Real Estate Taxes 

Auditing & Consulting Se 

Engineering and Surveyi 

Special Projects 

Capital Outlay-Police 

Capital Outlay-Fire 

Capital Outlay-Parks 

Capital Outlay-Building 

Employer Paid Insurance 

Office Supplies 

Other Operating Supp lie 

Telephone 

Postage 

Data Processing 

Printing & Design 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposal 

Repairs & Maint-M&E 

Repairs & Ma int - Di st rib 

Buildings 

Employer Paid Insurance 

Office Supplies 

Other Operating Supplie 

Training& Registrations 

Lab Testing 

Telephone 

Postage 

Data Processing 

Meals/Lodging 

Printing & Design 

Electric Utility 

Gas Utility 

Repairs & Ma int -Struct 

Repairs & Maint-M&E 

Repairs & Maint-Distrib 

Inventory 

Improvements Other Th 

Prepayments 

Employer Paid Insurance 

Office Supplies 

Motor Fuels 

Other Operating Supplie 

Uniforms 

Sma II Tool s 

Merchandise for Res ale -

Training& Registrations 

Telephone 

Postage 

Data Processing 

Printing & De sign 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposal 

Repairs & Ma int - St ru ct 

Repairs & Maint-M&E 

Payment Dates: 10/16/2020 -10/30/2020 

Payment Amount 

200.00 

600.00 

117.81 

128.50 

1,415.43 

9,500.00 

28,222.95 

5,639.36 

99.40 

117 .08 

2,851.76 

251.82 

32.00 

54.14 

1,422 .97 

282.54 

204 .53 

1,444 .64 

16 .31 

1,324.45 

94.98 

2,698.90 

7,126.91 

131,542.00 

48.00 

54 .14 

1,422.97 

390.00 

1,614.80 

170 .17 

204.54 

1,444.64 

576.29 

16 .33 

102 .30 

596.80 

11.55 

702.68 

21,117.31 

-8.05 

41.91 

342.60 

128 .00 

54 .14 

10.09 

14 ,4 17 .77 

270.11 

6 .35 

222,020.28 

4,150.00 

397.38 

204.53 

1,9 11.54 

16 .33 

90.68 

94.98 

172.49 

1,298.03 
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Expe nse Approval Report 

10/28/2020 3:46:49 PM 

Account Number 

604-49550-405 

604-49550-406 

604-49550-408 

604-49550-410 

604-49550-450 

609-49751-133 

609-49751-200 

609-49751-2 11 

609-49751-217 

609-49751 -251 

609-49751 -252 

609-49751-253 

609-49751-254 

609-49751-256 

609-49751-261 

609-49751 -321 

609-49751-333 

609-49751-383 

609-49751-384 

609-49751-404 

609-49751-406 

614-38271 

614-49870-133 

614-49870-200 

614-49870-211 

614-49870-217 

614-49870-227 

614-49870-304 

614-49870-308 

614-49870-321 

614-49870-322 

614-49870-326 

614-49870-340 

614-49870-350 

614-49870-383 

614-49870-384 

614-49870-406 

614-498 70-441 

614-49870-442 

614-49870-443 

614-49870-447 

614-49870-448 

614-49870-451 

615-49850-133 

615-49850-215 

615-49850-217 

615-49850-321 

615-49850-383 

615-49850-384 

615-49850-409 

617-49860-133 

617-49860-217 

617-49860-254 

617-49860-321 

617-49860-340 

617-49860-383 

617-49860-402 

651-465 20-480 

Account Summary 

Account Name 

Repairs & Maint - Vehicl 

Repairs & Ma int -Groun 

Repairs & Maint-Distrib 

Repairs & Ma int -Gener 

Conservation 

Emp loyer Paid Insurance 

Office Supplies 

Clea ning Supplies 

Ot her Operating Supplie 

Liquor 

Beer 

Wine 

Soft Drinks & Mix 

Tobacco Products 

Other Merchandise 

Telephone 

Freight and Express 

Gas Utility 

Re fuse Disposal 

Repairs & Maint - M&E 

Repairs & Ma int -Groun 

Telecom La bar Service C 

Employer Paid Insurance 

Office Suppl ies 

Cleaning Supplies 

Ot he r Operating Supplie 

Utili ty Sys t em MaintSup 

Lega l Fees 

Training& Registrations 

Telephone 

Postage 

Data Processing 

Advertis ing & Promotion 

Pri nting & Des ign 

Gas Utility 

Refuse Disposa l 

Repairs & Ma int -Groun 

Tra nsm ission Fees 

Subscriber Fees 

Intergovernmental Fees 

Internet Expense 

On-Ca II Support 

Ca II Completion 

Employer Pa id lnsura nee 

Mate ria ls & Equipment 

Other Operating Supplie 

Telephone 

Gas Uti l ity 

Refuse Disposal 

Repai rs & Maint-Utilitie 

Employer Paid lnsura nee 

Other Operating Supplie 

Soft Drinks & Mix 

Telephone 

Advertis ing & Promotion 

Gas Ut i lity 

Repairs & Ma int -Struct 

Other Misce l laneous 

Payment Dates: 10/16/2020 - 10/30/2020 

Payment Amount 

2.37 

3,485 .00 

1,185 .01 

884 .72 

2,540 .81 

32 .00 

54 .14 

108 .22 

727 .85 

24,778 .93 

31 ,693 .13 

4,715 .63 

794 .91 

274 .23 

34.89 

162.70 

579 .33 

142.23 

169 .00 

72 .37 

15 .30 

15 .00 

80 .00 

126 .18 

139.09 

2,802.86 

2,977.91 

761.50 

200.00 

739.01 

204.53 

5,315 .99 

300.98 

16 .33 

26 .03 

82 .99 

795 .00 

167 .95 

12,965 .22 

1,892 .77 

11 ,000.18 

54 .94 

1,308.50 

32 .00 

32 .05 

1,618 .56 

58 .94 

232 .58 

143 .98 

22.99 

32 .00 

948 .65 

223 .26 

204 .15 

1,510.71 

260 .14 

1,507 .44 

1,800.00 
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Expense Approval Report 

10/28/2020 3 :46:49 PM 

Account Number 

700-21701 

700-21702 

700-21703 

700-21704 

700-21705 

700-21707 

700-21708 

700-21709 

700-21711 

700-21712 

700-21715 

700-21716 

700-21717 

700-21718 

700-21719 

700-21720 

700-21722 

700-21723 

Project Account Key 

**None•• 

Account Summary 

Account Name 

Federal Withholding 

State Withholding 

FICA Tax Withholding 

PERA Contributions 

Retirement 

Union Dues 

PD Union Dues 

Wage Levy 

Medi ca re Tax Withholdi 

Flex Account 

Individual lnsurance-Afla 

Individual lnsurance-Afla 

Individual Insurance-MB 

Individual Insurance-NC 

Individual Insurance-MB 

VEBA Contributions 

HSAContribution 

HSA Employee Contribu 

Grand Total: 

Project Account Summary 

Grand Total: 

, 

Payment Dates: 10/16/2020 -10/30/2020 

Payment Amount 

9,885 .24 

4,636.33 

12,929.18 

22,191.49 

7,568 .85 

1,837.28 

434.00 

97.83 

3,683 .44 

378.39 

343 .62 

655 .68 

4 .84 

32.00 

240.76 

10,520.99 

3,020.89 

382 .31 

785,489 .71 

Payment Amount 

785,489.71 

785,489 .71 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

ACTION ITEM 

City Council 
Building & Zoning Office 
November 3, 2020 (City Council Meeting Date) 

CITY OF WINDOM 
444 9th Street 

Windom, MN 5610 I 
Phone: 507-831-6129 
Fax: 507-831-61 27 
www.windom-mn.com 

RE: 
DEPT: 

Planning Commission Recommendation - Conditional Use Permit Application 
Building & Zoning 

CONTACT: Andrew Spielman, Building & Zoning Official , at 832-8660 or 
andrew.spielman@windommn.com 

Recommendations/Options/ Action Requested 

The Planning Commission recommended that the City Council deny the Conditional Use Permit Application, 
submitted by EDA and Hy Life Foods Windom LLC, requesting placement of a manufactured home park on 
a lot in an 1-1 Light Industrial District. 

Issue Summary/Background 

Conditional Use Permit Application: 

Applicants/Owners: EDA (Owner-Applicant) and HyLife Foods Windom LLC (Lessee-Applicant) 

Address of Property: 580 Opportunity Drive, Windom, MN 

Description: Lot 1, Block 2 of North Windom Industrial Park Subdivision in the City of Windom, 
Cottonwood County, Minnesota. 

Parcel ID#: 25-556-0060 

The Applicants filed the Application requesting a conditional use permit to allow use of a lot in an 1-1 Light 
Industrial District for placement of a manufactured home park. The Planning Commission held a public 
hearing on this application on October 13, 2020. The meeting was recessed to allow the Applicants time to 
gather more information to answer the Commission' s questions and provide requested documentation. The 
meeting was reconvened on October 27, 2020. The Minutes from the October 13th Recessed Meeting and the 
October 2?1h Reconvened Meeting set forth the discussion, motion, and findings of fact concerning the 
Planning Commission' s recommendation to deny this Conditional Use Permit Application. 

Fiscal Impact 

There is no fiscal impact for the City in denying this application. 

Attachments 

1. Zoning Application for Conditional Use Permit, 
2. Planning Commission 's Public Hearing Notice, 
3 . Plat map of the North Windom Industrial Park Subdivision (proposed site highlighted in red), 
4. Aerial of the property showing location of proposed manufactured home park (highlighted in red), 
5. DGR's site plans of the existing lot (with contours), unit layout, lot layout, sanitary & water layout, parking 

layout, landscaping/storm water & grading layout, and access cross sections; 
6. Windom Fire Department ' s Recommendations and Concerns about the Modular Housing Project. 

A WS:mah 



CITY OF WINDOM, MINNESOTA 
444 gtti Street 

Windom, MN 56101 
507-831-6125 

APPLICATION FOR CONSIDERATION OF ZONING/SUBDIVISION REQUEST 

A 
11 

nt( ) N ( ) Economic Development Authority of Windom & Hylife Foods Windom LLC 
gpp ca _s_: ame s·-----------------------------
Address 444 9th Street & 2850 State Highway 60 E 

City Windom StateMN Zip 56101 (Phone: 507-832-8661 &(507)303-7562 ) 

Owner(s): .1Jf other than ADPlicant.) . . 

N ( ) 
1:::conom1c uevelopment Authority of Windom 

ames·----------------------------------
Add 

444 9th Street 
ress,--,---------------------------------

City Windom State MN Zip._56_1_0_1 ___ (Phone: 507-832-8661 

Property Address: 580 Opportunity Drive 

Legal Description of Property: Lot(s) 1 Block(s) 2 Addition North Windom Industrial Park Subdivision 

North Windom Industrial Park Subdivision - Lot 1 Block 2 

Parcel No. 255560060 ----------------------(If metes and bounds, attach description.) 

Existing Use of Property:_A_g _________________ Present Zoning:_1-1 __ _ 

Action Requested: Conditional Use Permit _x ________ _ Variance _________ _ 

Subdivision (Sketch Plat)-------- Preliminary Plat _____ _ Final Plat ____ _ 

Planned Unit Development (PUD) ____ _ 

Amendment (Text, Rezoning, Comprehensive Plan) - SPECIFY:---------------
Other (Specify):. ____________________________ _ 

Description and Reason for Request (Attach Additional Information if necessary and/or required) ____ _ 
See Attachment 
A conditional use for multi-family housing under "All other uses not listed in Subd. 2" of the 1-1 Zoning Section. 

In signing this Application, I/we hereby acknowledge that I/we have been advised concerning the applicable 
provisions of the Windom Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances, current administrative procedures, and the required 
filing fee. I/we hereby aclcnowledge that the information provided In this Application Is true and correct to the best 
of m our} <n~ · ONOMIC DEVELOPMENT HYLIFE FOODS WINDOM LLC 

By: x :.,..,- / RI'IY OF WINDOM x._·_~-1.__t.A~·======---------
g ew ag , ED ..,. x c. Dir . [SIGNAllJ~:E>F'APPLI )] Len Bakken, Director of Human 

Date: ---- I{,_ X 'l' .. · Resources ~ /--z-_______________________________________ ,,.;:::r -... -. .> ------

By_ -~_!~_l~-.-~.!~E.c_,_ ~D::',. ~:r-.e !=> i<:Ier:it .t-'·Fee: $150.00 Paid: ~ Credit Cardoate: 9-25-20 

Upon receipt of the Application, all required supporting docwnents, and the filing fee, this APPLICATION 
IS ACCEPTED FOR FILING on this {?J day of Se;ftri-...ber- , ~e2D . 

WINDOM BUILDING & ZONING OFFICIAL: ,~[;) ~ -·~ ---. 



Description and Reason for Request 

580 Opportunity Drive 

Comfrey Farm Prime Pork, now Hylife Foods Windom, has created a total of 700 new jobs since they 
opened in 2017. Hylife Foods Windom has a goal to add another shift and create 300 new jobs. The 
Windom EDA is working with Hylife and housing developers on various projects. It takes time to build, 
so the Windom EDA is discussing a lease with Hylife Foods Windom for Lot 1 Block 2 in the North 
Windom Industrial Park for a modular work camp. The EDA will maintain ownership of the property, 
and Hylife will oversee the modular work camp. A modular work camp is short-term multi-family 
housing and that would require a conditional use under "All other uses not listed in Subd. 2" of the 1-1 
Zoning Section. 



Building & Zoning Office 
City Hall, 444 9th Street, P .0. Box 38 

Windom, MN 56101 
Phone: 507-831-6125 

CITY OF WINDOM PLANNING COMMISSION 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
MULTI-FAMILY USE IN 1-1 DISTRICT 

Pursuant to City of Windom, City Code Sections 152.525-152.530 and 152.545-152.551, 
notice is hereby given that the Applicant/Owner, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY OF WINDOM, of 444 Ninth Street, Windom, Minnesota, and Applicant, 
HYLIFE FOODS OF WINDOM, LLC (formerly Prime Pork, LLC) of2850 Highway 60 
East, Windom, Minnesota, have submitted a zoning application for a conditional use 
permit, pursuant to City Code Section 152.152(C), concerning property located in the 
North Windom Industrial Park. This property is located in an I-1 District ("Light 
Industrial District") (City Code Sections 152.150 - 152.155). The Applicants request a 
conditional use permit to allow placement of a modular-unit housing project for housing 
employees on the property. A conditional use permit would be required for this type of 
use in an I-1 District. 

A public hearing to consider this application will be held before the Planning 
Commission in the City Council Chambers at City Hall, 444 9th Street, Windom, MN 
56101 on Tuesday, October 13, 2020, at 7:05 p.m. 

The application, copies of sample floorplans and building elevations, and a preliminary 
site plan may be reviewed in the Building & Zoning Office in City Hall prior to the 
Public Hearing. Prior to the public hearing, members of the public may also contact the 
Building & Zoning Office by phone at 507-832-8660 or 507-832-8659 or by e-mail at 
andrew.spielman@windommn.com to obtain information concerning the application. 

Those persons wishing to be heard on this application for consideration of a conditional 
use permit are requested to be at this meeting or participate by telephonic or electronic 
means. If you wish to monitor or participate in the public hearing by phone or through 
Zoom Meeting, please contact the Building & Zoning Office for instructions. Members 
of the public accessing the meeting will be asked to mute their phones' microphones until 
the allotted time for public comments. 

Legally described as follows: Lot One (1 ), Block Two (2) of the North Windom 
Industrial Park Subdivision in the City of Windom, 
Cottonwood County, Minnesota. 

Parcel ID #: 25-556-0060 

Address of the Property is: 580 Opportunity Drive, Windom, MN 56101 

By Order of the City of Windom 
Andrew W. Spielman, Zoning Administrator 

Published: Cottonwood County Citizen (September 30, 2020) 
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North Windom Industrial Park 

580 Opportunity Dr, Windom, MN 56101 
5.39 Acres 
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G) SEE ATTACHMENTS F'OR PREMANUF'ACTUR(D BUILDING F'LOOR PLANS 

0 CAABAGE DISPOSAL W1U BE PER UNIT, PICKUP Will BE COMPLETED 
ACCORDING TO TYPICAL. RESIDENTIAL PROCEDURE 

0 SEE ROAD SECT)ONS, 0.07 

_____________________ / 
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CD ALL WORK TO BE COMPLETED ACCORDING TO CEAM LOCAl. WORK STANDARD I. 
SPEClflCATIONS IN AODmaN TO MEETING 2015 MN PLUMBING CODE I 

0 All UTILffi ES SHAU BE INSTALLED WITH TRACER WIRE lNCLUOINC ' , 
CONNECTION BOXES fOR ACCESS. . 1 

0 SANITARY SEWER COUECTOR PIPING SHALL BE e• SOR- 35 PVC AT MINIMU 
0.5X GRADE, INDMOUAL SERVICES SHALL BE 4• SOR-~ PVC AT MINIMUM 
I.OX GRADE W/ CLEANOUT. 

© WATER MNN TRUNK SHALL BE 6" C900 PVC PIPE BURIED W/ A • INl•UM 

1
1 

COVER Of 7 ', S[RVICES SHAU. BE I" HOPE W/ CORP STOP AND CURB ~ 

l -
STOP W/ BOX. WATER MAIN TRuNK ENO SHALL BE TERMINATED AT AN 
AMERICAN DARLING 8 - 84 - 8 - 5 HYDRANT. ?I 

@ EXISTING 1e• STEEL CASING PIPE FOR NEW WATER MAIN, CONNECT 10 
EXISTING 10· WATER MAIN, INSTALL NEW 5• WATER MAIN WITH CASING 
SPACERS AS 6' INTERVALS ANO [NO SEALS IN THE EXISTING CASING. 

____ r~:i]:t ___ __ _:_t __ __ - ----i le 

• - I ~I t 

.r.,, :~; I I 
g le.> ! 
t'J lffi j 
0 1::. w 

J I~· I ~I 

I 
I 
I 

ti 
. I 

··-- ~·, : 
~- •- I - • I 

am-,.M'IWQW, -.lNDCWTffA 

·- ---- - - - ------ --- - - - --

- - - - - ::_ - - OPPOR.TUNITY DRIVE •~• 

~ , t rw t FM t rw E rw 

~- - - --
~ 

~, 
I, 

lw ---- - F!.._OPERTY~ - -

---- -------------- - 1 
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+ GRAPHIC SCALE 
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I 
~I REV o,n 
~ . 0 10.12-2020 

DESCRIPTION 

SURFACING SLOPE TO MATCH THE 
EXISTING GRADE, SEE PLAN SHEET FOR 
EXISTING/FINISHED GRACE CONTOURS. 

6" CLASS 5 GRAVEL SURFACING 

6" COMPACTION WITH MOISTURE AND DENSITY 
CONTROL(COMPACTED TO 95X STD. PROCTOR DENSITY) 

TYPICAL PAVEMENT SECTION 
NOT TO SCALE 

ISSUED FOR Z.ONTNG REVIE.W 

~>--+---+------------1 
~1--t----+------------------; 

~ 
B'«a&Rl«i 

Project Manager: DL V 

Designer: DLV 

Project Nwnber. 370257 

Phone: (7 l2)4n-2S3I 

DETENTION VOLUME AS SPECIFIED 
BY THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

WATER QUALJTY VOLUME AS SPEClnEO 
BY THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

~

PRINCIPAL 
_ SPILLWA .. 

-- - c,: 

- --

<D ~~~~rlf~N~~c°o~E~"tMENTS. 

@ INTAKE STRUCTURE AS SPEClflEO BY THE 
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS. 

Q) GRATE AS SPEClnEO BY THE 

[

Ofi~~lriiilCH WATER CONTRACT DOCUMENTS •. 

----'.::-." ~ --TOP Of" EMSN,IKMENT 

rREEooy ~ 
-- ~ 

BOTTON Of BASIN 79? - i 
- - ------ PIPE APRON 

BARREL(D - - - -'-, /OUTLET f LOWUNE 
- - - _____ - - - ....,i../" EL£VATION, IE-

f"ILTER MEDIA. WASHED MEDIUM 
SANO MEETING ASTM CJ.3 

SUBORAIN WATER Ou.tulY OUTLET 
MUST DRAIN WITHIN -48 HOU- -

HYLIFE MOBILE HOME PARK 
WINDOM, MN 

WATER QUALITY FILTER DETAILS 
NOT TO SCALE 

SITE PLAN- ACCESS CROSS SECTIONS 

s 
H 
E 
E 
T 

D.07 



WINDOM FIRE DEPARTMENT'S 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCERNS . 

ABOUT THE MODULAR HOUSING PROJECT 

• FIRE HYDRANTS - We see you have one proposed to be on the 
Northwest end of the property. We would like to see at least one 
more added to the South end about in the center of the property. 

• PARKING- On your drawing the roads are only 20' wide. We 
would consider this as only a fire lane. With that, there cannot be 
any parking on the roads at all or we will not have access through 
the roads. How and who will be enforcing this? Also the plan 
shows proposed diagonal parking in front of each unit. There is 
only 16' from the front of the units to the start of the road. There 
is not sufficient room for diagonal parking without the vehicles 
encroaching into the roadway. 

• Our recommendation is that the heat source for these units be 
electric as we do not want the possible exposure of propane or 
natural gas with these units being as close together as they are 
proposed. 

• Each unit should have its own shut offs - water shut off with a 
curb stop box and a shut off value inside the unit where the water 
enters the building. Electric shut off on the back of the unit or on 
a post in back of the unit. 

• Our recommendation is to not allow any open burning of any 
kind at anytime. 

• How are these units going to be addressed? We need to be able to 
identify each unit as well as the roads. 



• SNOW REMOVAL - Who is going to be in charge of the snow 
removal from the roads around these units? We do need to have 
access to these roads 24/7. 

• Do these units have any storm shelters for severe weather? 

• If we do have a call to this area, who do we bill for our services? 
We generally bill the property owners. 

• If you have any questions about any of our recommendations or 
concerns, please feel free to contact me at anytime. 

BEN DERICKSON 
FIRE CHIEF 
WINDOM FIRE DEPARTMENT 
WFD55@WIN00MMN.COM 
Office# 507-832-8688 
Cell# 507-920-9003 



Windom Lodge 
Project 
North Windom 
Industrial Park 

·'- Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom 

6 Bedroom Units 
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Huge barns reflecting bright future for hogs 
by Wes Keating 

ONLY modesty prevcnls La B"X{ucric·s Vicl 
faurc hrolhcrs and the hos~ or Boss Hogs 
f.mns from :agreeing they arc on thei r w:1y 10 

lx."Coming Mani1oba ·s la~'C!-l hog produ~-crs. 
A p;:1irofhugc b,1m~ undcrconstmction SOlllhwcst 

o f La Broqucric will houM! 2.500 sows in a fo.rroYl-lO
wcanlin~ operation. Once the fac ility. n joint vcruurc 
known IL'I Tritck F,mns. i., in full pnxluctiun. Don 
Janzen and P.Jul. Denis and Claude Viclfaurc will he 
)>Upplying 150.(X)(} wcanlings 10 the fl-cdcr market :m
nually. 

Janzen. who started in the poultry business with 
his father ::md cxp~lll<k..'tl into ht~~ in 1986. ~tys the 
challenges of a 11011-supply-m:magcmcn1 comrnodily 
arc different. Not hcing con trullL'J like dairy or poul
try. both proc.luction numhcrs imd cfficicnc .. -y hm·c to 
be 1.hcrc to SlK.'Cccd in a wiclc open market he empha
sized. 

Janzen bought !he fann from his father in 1980 
and currently has 2.500 sow~ on lhn.-e sc1xu,1tc loc-a
tions one nc,ir Rando lph. one near New Bothwell and 
a third IO mile~ south of S1cinb..K:h. 

Paul. Denis and ClmKlc Viclfourc gn..·w up ,u11 id 
the expanding Viclfaurc fami ly fann operation. learn
ing valuable lesson~ on how to survive the k>ws from 
their father. J\lbcrt. 

Paul Vic lfaul\.' said they arc doing many of the 
same thin~ the ir father <lid-cxp,mding. working on 
in11alion. taking advantage of IO\\.cr fo."ll costs and in
terest rates. 

··Wh,1t really ~ rfl mix i~ when lhc prke of 
h0<JS i~ down and feet.I cost!'. and intL~ mies aIT" way 
up. We've hi t some oft~ lime:-. hut ne\'cr to the 
C:\ IClll CM.Ir father did." 

Viclfaure is l'Ut11idcn1 the peaks anJ the v·Jllcys 
will never .tgain ~ a~ seven.· and S(.'CS a real potential 
fur gmwth in the hog indu-.try in thi~ afC'J. 

New rcgul,uions gmcming livc;,; to.:k oper.uions 

arc a (JO'ii ti vc factor too. ;:t, pn1duccr.,; now know ex
actly where they stand. Their opcr.Hions. present ly 
three 600-sow bams on separate~ sites bet,, C"en La 
Bnx1uL'Tic ~md Marchand. han.· lhc a<lvantage of be
ing scdudc<l from 10Cir ndgh~ ;md ha,·e not cxpc· 
ricncccl :my uf the opprn:i1i1111 1,thcrs ha\'c fac.:cd nearer 
urban t-cnlres. 

1l1e Viclf:mrcs l\!ccntly hough! 160 m.:rcs for 1hc 
new farrowing opcr.11ion and there i.'- plenty of land 
for s.1 le in 1he area for funhcr expansion. For their 
pan.. neighboring fanncrs arc more than wi lting to 
take the hog manure as fC'niliz<.·r for thi.·ir own fomgc 
crops. 

Jan1..cn a~rcc. it is thi~ ~-harctl view of the future 
1h:1t gOI the ~\'O opcr.llions IOb"Clher in this l,1tcs1 ma· 
jor expansion. The Viclfaurcs had s1ancc.l planning for 
bam~ for 1.500 ',()\VS last Augusl hut whc11 1hcy hcant 
Janzen might be inlerNlcd the) appmachcd him ,, i1h 
the idea of joining forces and adding another 1.000 
sows. 

The Vtc lfoun.'S and Janzen arc not the only ones 
reaping the benefits of the brighl fu ture of an cxpan<l
ing OO'ci indusll)' in the Southca., t. 

ConslnK1ion M1pcrvisor Fi.lm:I Rempel of Terra· 
Norn Constni..;tion said hant'-, ho£ b:u11s in panic.:ular. 
arc becoming a l:1rge p;in of his busincs.~. 

TI1e smaller of the Tritd Fanns' 1wo hams. slated 
to be ready for gil L<i carly inAugu!J . ri!>es 30 fee t from 
l1oor tu peak. stn:tchc.:~ uul I lffl foci in width and is 
282 feet deep. 

The larger farrowing facility. to he ready by Oct<r 

her. will he 155 feet wide and -tOO feet long. The 1wo 
bams will tut.ii 115.()(X) ~.quarc rC'cl. ~1pproxim;11dy 
thn.--c acn:..., The material package ;1nd labor for the 
OOms will nm do-c lo $2 million ant.I when ec.111ip
lllCnl and stock.._ arc added in. the total investment will 
be nearer S-l.5 million. 

The slK>pping list bring~ a gleam to the eye of 
l "Ol1C.:R-1c :,,.upplic~ like C.T. Loewen ;111d Son~. who 
won thi:-. l"Olll r.tcl . Twcn1y-cight hundn."'1.1 cubic yards 

or 2.0(X) cubic mclrcs is a lot of concrete by any mea
sure. considering an a,·eragc hou:,;c hascmcnl llC'cd~ 
only about -tO metres. 

Manitoba Agriculture Minister l-larry Enns dc
sc:rilx---s pork produl-cd in M,mitoba as the OCst in the 
world, saying the multi-million-dollar mmket oppor-

umi1y will create thousands of rlC\\ jobs on Manitoba 
fonni; and in proccs.sing indtt<i.lrics. 

Farrel Rempel at Tcrra-NO\'a and Cun Loewen at 
C.T. Loewen and Sons both hope he is rig ht. For it 's 
good for their lx1!<-iness too. 

WES KEA'tlNO • 1HE. CARU.CW 

Denis and Paul Vieltaure, Don Janzen and aaude Vieltaure discuss volume discounts on a couple of 
thousand cubic metres of concrete with C.T. Loewen and Sons president Curt Loewen. 

HyLife (formerly 
Hytek) has strong 
roots in its 
communities 



· Plant Processing MB 
Neepaw,. . ~ 

Processing Plant 
Windom, MN ~~~Y ~ ... -~:-.;;: 

,---, 

Head OfficeJ I 
La Broquerie, MB 

l Sky Can 
Cando, ND 

Avoir Hy life ~ ffice 
Guanajuato State, Mexico 

~ 

\.olomb1a 

\i 
French Polynesia 

~ 

Singa 

South Africa Australia 

Chile 

New Zealand 

Hylife Pork 
Asia Ltd . Office 

Daikanyama, Japan 

HgUfepork.TlBLE 
.. ..,1ftl,I \ ...... ..: 

11WY1.hylifeporktable.com 

\ 



OUR VISION 

We will be the BEST Food Company in the 
World 

OUR VALUES 
• Teamwork 
• Do What We Say, Say What We Do 
• Open Door Policy 
• Respecting People 
• Respecting Animals 
• Turning Challenges into Opportunities 
• Empowering People 

OUR MISSION 

We take care of our employees, our 
customers, and our communities 

• Striving to be the Best 
• Community Partners 
• Get 'er Done 
• Sustainable Profitability 
• Work Hard, Play Hard 
• Work Safe 

HYLIFE-
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• 
Neepawa 2lMkl 

N PPn " W" 
~ 

, .. po .. ·•f•.\,_ll __ lli 

!!l!!!~'t'.~ ~ ,..,._ M. 
Q))er\tine's Prime Rib 

-l]dQ!lfil'J. ..=:_ anner ij -~~12S 
Jul'J 16-20, 2008 
\\UCOME HOME 

/lh'C'JJtm-a am/ cuva} mo.1·1 widely clrculuted JIC."11•.fJJOJh!r. /)isrrih111eJ m m·cr I I , l)(J(J ht,m~. 

Neepawa, Manit9N Friday, Feb,-y I , 2008 Yol.11 No.11 Prics• 189Centa+taa: 

Hytek purchase a done deal! 
Pork pmdua r /-lytek 
Ltd. llt'W OWll( r of 

Spriuglti/1 Fnrms 
Processi11g Pfrmt. 

By Kate Jackman-Atkinson 
T'ICNa,w,n.B,w,r,11 

O,i lebni;,ry4.flll0.prut.1111..'>:r 
lh1d;l.ld. :11•1011111XdltK 
~~1thonn(11~pu1.-ha,., 

ofSc.:pl"'a ·, Sprin¢1.ill Farms Pro
,:..,_~,ml,'. l'l.uit. La lJ,nxau..,wti.r.s.."d 
ll>·1,kuri,u1:1lly:uu),00(1C,-Jibpbnt 
tu 1>11n."'11i1."-' lh1:pl.i1J1in01.1,>b<:-rur 
1 ... 1y.:ar. 

Ciu> lbUlW) , llytd.:'r Vk,, 1m . 
id,:m l1u,in.: •s ll...,,-..:lopm,:n1 anJ 
now C[O or Sprinjdiill Farm, IJ' 
•1""=•· k)lli,: lllliu1a 11hu.11 futur;: 
1lla11, f01 Iii.:- pl.i.nt 83uJry i':l)~ 

··too 00.,.,,., is 10 tak.., S1>Jan;hill 
Imm M00.000 br>e~ a yew to 1.4 
m1U1U1-. lhi,1<1lll~ 11t.:,,,n.)l1J-.-J 
l•)"·1yof::i1w.:•ycarf1l•n"·h1ehv. itl 
iuml\·c11sii:nili.::11,1 imL-..UTlt'1M 1•f 
SJ~milliun. 

PUWOnr 
r,'l;I...., 1)n.:, of th,,• uperikh will 

fllOo<k-111.1,c tbe plalll anJ ~i:t it 
tu ,,,..·r.,tmi: L-k>Kr lo \':!.fl:al.1 1~·. 
lkL-.~ vf Spo~lull '• ,;'U.•h'llw:r 
litl1niai:r.:c:mcn1wi1hMapl.: l ,.,11f 
h-.,J,. thc:pl:1111\ Lill llo.,or1,,:ur
ren1I, ,,r,:r.i-ti•j!lllill.1 11"1.T«nl "In~ 
c....-.,.·,t) . Th.' 4"111 11••·•n•onl}'al .,tl 
f'"f (0:11l of..:'"'11i!Cll)". 

Baudry..;t)':-tllaltht.'ll'i,.,al i,to 
b.,\,:lillJl1cL,IUin1kUltt1.:u11mc 
I') thi, fllll. Tu:a.hi......,· 1hi~.1b.:y 

.. ,. .. , . 

\\iU\,-,k"'-1J1illln..:io.k.TIUl.:ilNll l 'D ' A 
dh:culH011r, 1, .. dl 11> "".>1fM11bl"l lJII Nll>fflft"""' '-" 

On Fob 5, Hylek lid. ·s ownership snd managemen1 toam (from right) Granl Lazarut (COO and Execut!WI VP, Hy18k lid.), Don JM\zon 
(Presiclenl), Guy Baudry iCEO $pringtall Farms and VP Hylolc lid.). Hoory VIJIi de Vekle (Ex6CUWe VP nsk managomenll. Denis Vldl8llre 
(ExecutiYe VP proiaci development and environmental alflllrS), and Claud& Vl&!launt (ExeaJIMt VP bam productlOO and genetics), tntH 
with Springhitl Farms slall and toured the processmg plant 

"""mi1m,:n1 clTt.11'1•- "11,cy \\01dJ 
lik IU akJ ~ ;J.Jilim1d Jlitil, to 

ll1'\•pb11(\('U1T<'ut) '\O. 

TM'M.Xlsta~ 
llaudry "-'P l11,11 kl ;~1 1" th,; 

l"-'Alp-h.N:11i11,1:ljllill-'th,.-,1f,, ... lkd 
w:i."'-..,":Ok.'fl~.ot.u11:1111it..11 • .,.1.;.."lt.,, 
l:\l"'-.:-.-Jtubi:~"l.11npk:-.-tlby1h.:lall 
r,{ 20,J'). S1"11,ni!ft1U'ac.\punJ11:,n ~ 
hm,ik'dhy1ti..-:nnoun1ofwa1er1h.:7 
,·;ui oli...::b:Vi-'C lhtou~h lhe CIITT"Cftl 
11"ll!IU-..'.llcr 1r.-xmrntf!l:m1. 

llylhi:faJl.,(20.)') , llalkby M)> 
tl1.>1 1lw:y,. j1Jb;,-.· - ni.J..."TnU1:J 
.111d do•k'lhcnr.,-o..~· .:Apa11<11on-
1n 1nr.n:a••1:prudu .. "1i.m. 

Bla playu 
11r1d,, .. c.,....i.·~11,,¥t"\ll''i",••:

l> '"',.,..i po:d:pn.Ju..i."'. proJtw:ini 
U'.>111ill1011 l~:1)·c:u-. lbnunib.."T 

:.bu1mbtlt.."l!11lnwnh..-rl I mNu<tlt 
Anl<:fK".m. lly1d ,~ a n:t1M.-.l1)· 
1n1.-v,ii..-J,:on1p;in)whosc,b.1rldin}?• 
11M.illd.:aJ:i.-'llCli.::sL1h. fo,.<J mm ... 
1ran~portatiot1 romp;uiy. l lytd,: 
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HyLife1s first processing 
plant was purchased in 
2008 in Neepawa, M B 



Hylife works 
with municipal 
organizations to 
support 
community 
initiatives. This 
year, we worked 
with the Town of 
Neepawa to 
coordinate a 
mask-wearing 
campaign that 
saw boxes of 
masks delivered 
to most 
households. 



In response to the COV/0-19 pandemic, Hylife contributed $750,000 to health care 
facilities in our communities, including $250,000 to the Neepawa Health Centre 



HYLIFEW FUN DAYS 
HyLife has held 
HyLife Fun Days, 
a campaign and 
event that raises 
money for local 
charities, for 12 
years. Fun Days 
has raised over 
$1 .2 million and 
brings our 
communities 
together fortwo 
days of sports, 
entertainment, 
and food. 



Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom 

North Windom Industrial Park 
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General Requirements 
Manufacture Home Park 
• The minimum area for a new manufactured home park is five (5) acres. J 
• The minimum number of spaces completed and ready for occupancy 

before the first occupancy is permitted in a new park shall be ten (10) J 
units. 

• Each manufactured home site within the park shall have a minimum area 
of 3,500 sq. ft. J 

• No manufactured home site shall be closer than thirty-five (35) feet to any 
adjacent property. J 

• No less than ten (10) percent of the manufactured home park shall be . 
1 

improved for recreational activities for residents of the park. V 
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Engineered Lot Layout 

Each manufactured home site 
within the park shall have a 
minimum area of 3,500 sq. ft. 
(State requires 2,800 sq. ft.) 

DGR Engineering: 
Individual lots are around 4,280 
sq. ft. 
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Engineered Greenspace Layout 

No less than ten (10) percent of the 
manufactured home park shall be 
improved for recreational activities 
for residents of the park. 

DGR Engineering: 
Provides for greater than 23,500 
square foot green space 
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Lease Agreement Questions 

Economic 

Development 
Authority of 

Windom 

The EDA is not selling the parcel to Hylife Foods Windom. 

There is no plan to sell the parcel to Hylife Foods Windom. 

The EDA has approved a lease with Hylife Foods Windom. 

HYLIFE. 



Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 

• FIRE HYDRANTS - We see you have one proposed to be on the 
Northwest end of the property. We would like to see at least one 
more added to the South end about in the center of the property. 

• Updated the location of the new fire hydrant to provide better 
coverage across the site. The previous Fire Hydrant Coverage Map is 
on slide 4 and the updated Fire Hydrant Coverage Map is on slide 5. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom 



Previous 
Fire Hydrant 

Coverage 
Map 
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Updated 
Fire Hydrant 

Coverage 
Map 
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Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 
• PARKING - On your drawing the roads are only 20' wide. We would consider this as only a fire 

lane. With that, there cannot be any parking on the roads at all or we will not have access through 
the roads. How and who will be enforcing this? Also the plan shows proposed diagonal parking in 
front of each unit. There is only 16' from the front of the units to the start of the road. There is 
not sufficient room for diagonal parking without the vehicles encroaching into the roadway. 

• Modifying parking along the private streets from diagonal to parallel parking. According to DGR 
Engineering, a 45 degree parking space needs 12'9". There is 16 feet between the street and the 
units. This area is gravel, so it would be difficult to ensure compliance with parking at a 45 
degree. 

• There is room 111 parallel parking spaces. Windom's code requires 66 parking spaces. 

• The live in manager will enforce parking regulations and park guidelines. This is tied to their 
employment. 



Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 

• Heating Source- Our recommendation is that the heat source for 
these units be electric as we do not want the possible exposure of 
propane or natural gas with these units being as close together as 
they are proposed. 

• The units are electric heat. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom HYLIFE. 



Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 

• Water Shut Offs - Each unit should have its own shut offs - water 
shut off with a curb stop box and a shut off value inside the unit 
where the water enters the building. Electric shut off on the back of 
the unit or on a post in back of the unit. 

• The plan is to have individual shut offs for each building. 

conomic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom tl l HYLIFE-



Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 

• Recreational Fires- Our recommendation is to not allow any open 
burning of any kind at anytime. 

• Plans are not to allow recreational fires. 

• The live in manager will enforce park guidelines. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom ~~
11 HYLIFE~ 



Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 

•Addresses-How are these units going to be addressed? We need to 
be able to identify each unit as well as the roads. 

• Plans are to have addresses and street names. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom , :J HYLIFE-
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Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 

• SNOW REMOVAL- Who is going to be in charge of the snow removal 
from the roads around these units? We do need to have access to 
these roads 24/7. 

• This is part of the lease. Hylife is responsible for snow removal and 
maintenance. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom ~£ , HYLIFE. 



Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 
• Storm Shelter - Do these units have any storm shelters for severe 

weather? 

• This is required by Minnesota Department of Health/ Brown-Nicollet 
Environmental Health. A manufactured home park with ten or more 
manufactured homes, receiving an initial license after March 1, 1988, 
must provide the type of shelter required by section 327.205, except 
that for manufactured home parks established as temporary, 
emergency housing in a disaster area declared by the President of the 
United States or the governor, an approved evacuation plan may be 
provided in lieu of a shelter for a period not exceeding 18 months. 



Windom Fire Department 
Recommendations & Concerns 

• Emergency Service Billing- If we do have a call to this area, who do 
we bill for our services? We generally bill the property owners. 

• Hylife is responsible for utilities and services for the Manufactured 
Home Park. 

Economic 

Development 
Authority of 

Windom 



Other Concerns 

• Trash & Recycling- Will typical residential procedure be adequate to 
eliminate garbage and debris on the property? 

• Hylife's plan is to have a small fence enclosure to keep this orderly 
and to protect the cans from being blow over by the wind. The 
proposed location is in the southeast corner of the property. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom 
111 HYLIFE. 



Other Concerns 

• Outdoor Storage - There is no outdoor storage identified on the site 
plan. 

• Outdoor storage will only be allowed in certain areas to keep the park 
clean and orderly. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom 



Other Concerns 

• COVID 19- Will Windom Area Health (Hospital) be able to handle an 
additional 200 people in Windom. 

• This was discussed with Human Resources Director for Windom Area 
Health. The health system is able to handle an increase in population. 
There are also COVID-19 Plans in place. 

• Windom Area Health has been conducting testing for Hylife Foods 
Windom. Hylife has a number of safety protocols in place regarding 
COVID-19. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom 
.,~, HYLIFE. 



Other Concerns 

• COVID 19: 
• How are they going to quarantine at the manufactured home park? 

• What precautions do they have in place at the plant? 

• What precautions will they have in place at the manufactured home park? 

• Hylife has a number of safety protocols in place regarding COVID-19. 
Please refer to the slide presentation, "Hylife Lodge - COVID-19 Plan 
& Park Rules." 

Economic 

Development 
Authority of 

Windom HYLIFE. 



§ 152.546 FINDINGS. 

(A) No conditional use permit shall be granted unless the Planning Commission finds the following 
criteria have been met by a development proposal. 

(B) The Planning Commission may attach other conditions to the permit as it may deem necessary : 

(1) The proposed use is not in conflict with the comprehensive plan; 

(2) The proposed use is not in conflict with the stated intent of the zoning district in which it 
is to be located; 

• A manufactured home park is a lesser use than 1-1 . 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom HYLIFE-



§ 152.546 FINDINGS. 

(A) No conditional use permit shall be granted unless the Planning Commission finds the following 
criteria have been met by a development proposal. 

(B) The Planning Commission may attach other conditions to the permit as it may deem necessary: 

(3) The proposed use will not unreasonably harm the public health, safety and welfare, create 
a nuisance, or create unreasonable congestion injurious to nearby properties; 

• There is a significant buffer around this property. 
• Access is only off of Opportunity Drive. 
• The project meets all of the General Requirements outlined in Section 152.365 of the 

City Code for Manufactured Home Parks 
• The project will meet all of the State of Minnesota requirements before it is permitted. 

There are no red flags based on a preliminary review by Jesse Harmon with Minnesota 
Department of Health/ Brown-Nicollet Environmental Health. 



Significant Buffer 

• Existing Adjacent Uses 
• North 

• Drainage ditch, vacant lot, Big Bend 
Snow Mobile Club Shop and Club 
House, and water retention pond 

• South 
• Street and farm ground 

• East 
• Grassland (CRP) 

• West 
• Street and vacant lot 



§ 152.546 FINDINGS. 

(A) No conditional use permit shall be granted unless the Planning Commission finds the following 
criteria have been met by a development proposal. 

(B) The Planning Commission may attach other conditions to the permit as it may deem necessary: 

(4) The proposed use does not interfere with the creation of a beneficial environment within 
its own property boundaries and on adjoining properties; 

• The Storm Water Plan will meet State requirements. The north side of the parcel is 
identified for water retention. 

Economic 
Development 
Authority of 

Windom HYLIFE-



§ 152.546 FINDINGS. 

(A) No conditional use permit shall be granted unless the Planning Commission finds the following 
criteria have been met by a development proposal. 

(B) The Planning Commission may attach other conditions to the permit as it may deem necessary: 

(5) The proposed use will not interfere with the provision of a reasonable economic benefit to 
the community; and 

• The project will provide a significant economic benefit to the community . 
• Support Hylife Foods Windom 
• Grow our tax base 
• Grow our population 
• Grow our demand for goods and services 
• Bridge to permanent housing solutions 



§ 152.546 FINDINGS. 

(A) No conditional use permit shall be granted unless the Planning Commission finds the following 
criteria have been met by a development proposal. 

(B) The Planning Commission may attach other conditions to the permit as it may deem necessary: 

(6) The provisions for interrelationship between the proposed development and contiguous and 
non-contiguous adjacent properties \Vill not adversely affect pedestrian and vehicular movement and will 
not adversely affect the buffering of the service facilities and parking areas. 
(Ord. 125, 2nd Series, passed 12-15-2003) 

• This parcel is not walkable to work or to goods and services in Windom. 
• Access to and from the parcel will be by vehicular movements off of Opportunity Drive. 
• There is adequate spacing, parking, and greenspace, so vehicular movements should 

not be adversely affected. 
• A stop sign is being adding to Opportunity Drive as you head east from the project. 
• There is a significant buffer around this parcel. 
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HYLIFE- Background 
World Health Organization declares COVID-19 a pandemic on 11-March-2020. 

Hylife immediately established a COVID-19 Response Working Group to coordinate the 
Company's actions. 

Executive Sponsors 
Grant Lazaruk 

Guy Baudry 

Members 
Kelly Reed 

Scott Dougherty 
Kelly Nelson 

Len Bakken 

Alan Pickard 
Tim Crooks 

Linda Sandberg 

Judy Hodges 

Brian McCarthy 
Lindsay Hextall 

Thor Eiriksson 

Carter Schellenberg 

Tom Seigfreid 



Identify and Hire Expertise 

Judy Hodge - Public Health Consultant 

To ensure we are educated in our 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Hylife has partnered with Judy Hodge, 
BSc, DVM,MPH, DACVPM. Her training 
and experience, which includes working 
as a public health consultant with other 
pandemic cases, allows her to 
understand how and why diseases 
spread in order to protect populations, 
not just individuals. 



HYLIFE'" 

Established Communications Programs 
• Daily working group meetings 
• Regular meetings with all Hylife directors 
• Multiple communications channels to all employees 

- Internal Employee Facebook Page (work-based social 
media platform) 

- Videos, memos, emails, posters, all in multiple languages 
- PPT slideshow played during breaks 
- Partnerships with key stakeholders 

• Minnesota Dept of Public Health 
• Local Healthcare Provider 
• Various government agencies 



HYLIFE'" 
Protect Employees, Company & Community 

• Maximize Physical Distancing 
Work from home where possible 
Operating on 2 Shifts, effective 10/5/2020 
Additional space at plant 

• Cafeteria 

• Lockers 
• Physical barriers in plant 
• Staggered break times 

• Daily health assessments (with Thermal Scanner at plant) 

• Additional PPE 
- Masks, shields, hand sanitizer, extra cleaning 

• Contact Tracing Program 
Regular touch base 
Self-isolation team to support 

- Self-monitoring temperatures 
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,*J HYLIFE. Conclusion 

• On-Going Progress at Hylife 

- Committed to providing a safe work environment for 
team members and continue to monitor the evolving 
impacts of COVID-19 

- Updating our emergency response plan as conditions 
change and making adjustments to protect team 
members while also taking steps to minimize spread 
of the virus 



\ :J HYLIFE" 

Hylife Foods Windom, LLC 
Windom Lodge - Park Rules 

October 23, 2020 



HYLIFE™ 
Park Rules & Hylife Commitment 

• Hylife will employ a full-time Park/Settlement Manager, residing 
on-site with responsibility to manage the tenants and enforce 
compliance with the park rules 

• Tenancy allowed only to employees of Hylife Windom with 
rental agreements specifically tied to continued employment; 
termination of employment will result in timely eviction 

• Smoking prohibited indoors (lodge/cottage) 

• No recreational fires on property 

• Parallel parking only; need clear streets for emergency vehicle 
access 

• Outside areas to be kept clutter-free 

• Create a social and friendly culture of responsible employees 
and citizens 
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COVID Plan - Windom 

Lodge/ Cottages: 

• (1) dedicated Lodge (6 individual 

Bed/Baths for individual isolation 

- 6-person max capacity per lodge 

• Options to increase isolation 

areas: 

• Convert add'I unit(s) 

• COVID Protocol: 

• Educate employees of 
COVID risks and best 

practices 
• Encourage daily temp 

monitoring 

• Stay home IF sick; pay 

eligible 

• Proper use of PPE & masks 
• Risk awareness of activities

outside of work 

/ 

Host Site & COVID (Isolation) Plan 
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HYLIFE™ 

Objectives of the Lodge 

• Timely and effective setup for receipt of 
employees beginning in December, 2020; 

• Responsible and prideful operation of the lodge 
with assimilation of employees into the 
Community and area housing; and 

• Wind down the lodge as soon as possible 



WINDOM AREA HEALTH 

INCOME STATEMENT 

Updated FY 2021 Projection using 5 Month Actual 

2021 2021 2021 2021 2021 

Budget Budget Actual Budget Projection 

REVENUES 5 months 5 months for next 7 months 

Total patient Revenue 33,344,265 11,367,408 15,895,281 21,976,857 37,872,138 

Deduction from Revenue 14,377,630 4,892,895 7,161,608 9,484,735 16,646,343 

Other Income 174,024 72,510 918,690 101,514 1,020,204 

Net Revenue 

from Operations 19,140,659 6,547,023 9,652,363 12,593,636 22,245,999 

EXPENSE 

Employee Sala ries 7,624,639 3,022,066 3,078,741 4,602,573 7,681,314 

Employee Benefits 2,460,506 994,438 981,973 1,466,068 2,448, 041 

Pharmaceuticals 870,514 333,253 279,433 537,261 816,694 

Supp lies 1,319,142 552,956 721,138 766,186 1,487,324 

Rents/Util ities 328,265 137,602 131,724 190,663 322,387 

Purchased Services 4,046,730 1,492,816 1,815,188 2,553,914 4,369,102 

Other Direct Expenses 1,532,435 586,653 493,622 945,782 1,439,404 

Provision for Bad Debt 325,000 135,416 245,431 189,584 435,015 

Depreciation 1,468,000 611,666 605,377 856,334 1,461,711 

Interest 169,628 70,679 70,171 98,949 169,120 

Total Expense 20,144,859 7,937,545 8,422,798 12,207,314 20,630,112 

Net from Operations (1,004,200) (1,390,522) 1,229,565 386,322 1,615,887 

Non-Operating Income 185,000 77,085 55,490 107,915 163,405 

Non-Operating Expense (25,000) (10,415) 96,633 (14,585) 82,048 

Net Income {Loss) (844,200) (1,323,852) 1,381,688 479,652 1,861,340 

Operating Margin -5 .25% -21.24% 12.74% 3.07% 7.26% 

Applied Stimulus Funds 835,000 835,000 

Operating Margin without Stimulus Funds 394,565 780,887 

4.09% 3.51% 



RESOLUTION #2020-

INTRODUCED: 
SECONDED: 
VOTED: Aye: 

Nay: 
Absent: 

RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE AND SALE 
OF NOT TO EXCEED $6,675,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION 

REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 2020D 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council (the "City Council") of the City of Windom, 
Cottonwood County, Minnesota (the "Issuer"), as follows: 

Section 1. Bond Purpose, Authorization and A ward. 

1.01 Prior Bonds; Projects. 

A. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 429, 444 and 475 and Section 115.46, 
the Issuer has previously issued its (i) $3 ,090,000 General Obligation Water and Sewer Revenue 
Bonds, Series 201 lA, dated December 8, 2011 (the "2011 Bonds"); (ii) $4,400,000 General 
Obligation Improvement Bonds, Series 2013A, dated June 4, 2013 (the "2013 Bonds"); and (iii) 
$2,034,000 Lease with Option to Purchase Agreement of 2016 (the "2016 Lease" and 
collectively with the 2011 Bonds and the 2013 Bonds, the "Prior Bonds"). $1 ,880,000 in stated 
principal amount of the 2011 Bonds (the "2011 Refunded Bonds"); $2,915,000 in stated 
principal amount of the 2013 Bonds (the "2013 Refunded Bonds") and (iii) $1 ,717,000 in stated 
principal amount of the 2016 Lease (the "2016 Refunded Lease" and collectively with the 2011 
Refunded Bonds and the 2013 Refunded Bonds, the "Refunded Bonds") is subject to redemption 
and prepayment on February 1, 2021 (the "Redemption Date"). 

B. The 2011 Bonds were issued pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Issuer on 
November 15, 2011 (the "2011 Resolution") for the purpose of financing (i) improvements (the 
"2011 Utility Project") to the Issuer' s wastewater collection facilities (the "Sewer Utility") and 
the Issuer' s water and sewer mains (the "Water Utility" and collectively with the Sewer Utility, 
the "Utilities"). The 2013 Bonds were issued pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Issuer on 
May 7, 2013 (the "2013 Resolution") for the purpose of financing the costs of local public 
improvements (the "2013 Improvement Project"). The terms of the 2016 Lease was set forth in a 
resolution adopted by the Issuer on December 1, 2016 (the "2016 Resolution" and collectively 
with the 2011 Resolution and the 2013 Resolution, the "Prior Resolutions") was entered into to 
finance the construction and equipping of a new emergency services facility for the Issuer' s fire 
department and ambulance services (the "2016 Lease Project"). 

C. The portion of the Bonds to be used to refinance the 2013 Improvement Project, 
along with a pro rata portion of the costs of issuance of the Bonds is referred to herein as the 



"Improvement Portion." The portion of the Bonds to be used to refinance the 2011 Utility 
Project, along with a pro rata portion of the costs of issuance of the Bonds is referred to herein 
as the "Utility Portion." The portion of the Bonds to be used to refinance the 2016 Lease Project, 
along with a pro rata portion of the costs of issuance of the Bonds is referred to herein as the 
"Lease Portion." 

1.02 Authority. Under and pursuant to the provisions of Section 475 .67, Subdivisions 
1 through 4 of the Act, the Issuer is authorized to issue and sell its general obligation bonds in 
order to reduce the debt service cost to the Issuer with respect to the 2011 Bonds, the 2013 
Bonds and the 2016 Lease and to refund the Refunded Bonds on a current refunding basis. 

1.03 Findings. 

A. The City Council determines that it is necessary, expedient and in the best interest 
of the Issuer' s residents in order to reduce debt service costs to the Issuer, that the Issuer issue, 
sell and deliver its $6,675,000 General Obligatio~ Refunding Bonds, Series 2020D (the 
"Bonds"), to refund the Refunded Bonds. 

B. The principal of and interest on the Bonds shall be paid: (i) with respect to the 
Improvement Portion, from (a) special assessments levied upon property specially benefitted by 
the 2013 Improvement Project (the "Special Assessments") and (b) from ad valorem taxes (the 
"Taxes"); (ii) with respect to the Utility Portion, from revenues of the Utilities in excess of 
amounts necessary to pay claims duly approved and allowed for payment of expenses which, 
under generally accepted accounting principles, constitute normal, reasonable, and current 
expenses of operating and maintaining the Utilities, and to maintain such reasonable reserves for 
such expenses as the City Council shall determine to'-be necessary from time to time (the "Net 
Revenues"); and (iii) with respect to the Lease Portion, from the Taxes (the Special Assessments, 
the Taxes and et Revenues are collectively referred to as the "Pledged Revenues"). 

C. The City Council designates the Mayor, the Administrator and Ehlers & 
Associates, Inc. ("Ehlers") as a pricing committee (the "Pricing Committee") and the Pricing 
Committee may set the date and time to receive proposals established for the Bonds as long as 
the date is no later than ovember 15, 2020. 

1.04 Municipal Advisor. The Issuer has retained the services of Ehlers as its municipal 
advisor. 

1.05 Acceptance of Proposal. The Issuer shall proceed forthwith to issue the Bonds, in 
the form and upon the terms set forth in this Resolution. The Pricing Committee is authorized 
and directed, with the advice of Ehlers, to (a) review proposals for the sale of the Bonds, (b) 
award the sale of the Bonds to the prospective purchaser (the "Purchaser") with a proposal 
conforming to the terms of proposal distributed by the Issuer (including any adjustment in 
principal amount) and offering the lowest true interest cost, and ( c) produce debt service savings 
on the Refunded Bonds such that the present value of the debt service on the Bonds ( computed to 
their stated maturity dates) is lower by at least three percentage points than the present value of 
the debt service on the refunded principal. 
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Section 2. Terms of the Bonds. 

2.01 Date, Maturities and Interest Rates. A. The Bonds to be issued hereunder shall 
be issued as fully-registered bonds designated "$6,675,000 General Obligation Refunding 
Bonds, Series 2020D," dated the date of closing and delivery as the date of original issue, issued 
in the denomination of $5,000, or any integral multiple thereof, in fully registered form and 
lettered and numbered R-1 and upward. The Bonds shall be in the principal amounts and shall 
mature in the years as set forth in the Certificate as to Terms of Bond Sale and Tax Levy (the 
"Certificate"). 

B. The maturities of the Bonds, together with the maturities of all other outstanding 
general obligation bonds of the Issuer, meet the requirements of Section 475.54 of the Act. 

2.02 Interest Payment Dates; Record Date. 

A. The Bonds shall bear interest at the annual rates stated in the Certificate. The 
interest shall be payable semiannually on February 1 and August 1 in each year (each referred to 
herein as an "Interest Payment Date") commencing on August 1, 2021. Interest will be 
computed upon the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months and will be rounded 
pursuant to the rules of the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. 

B. The Bond Registrar designated below shall make all interest payments with 
respect to the Bonds by check or draft mailed to the person in whose name each Bond is 
registered (the "Holder") and in each case at the address shown on the bond registration records 
maintained by the Bond Registrar at the close of business on the 15th day (whether or not on a 
business day) of the calendar month next preceding the Interest Payment Date (the "Regular 
Record Date"). Any such interest not so timely paid or duly provided for shall cease to be 
payable to the person who is the Holder thereof as of the Regular Record Date, and shall be 
payable to the person who is the Holder thereof at the close of business on a date fixed for the 
payment of such defaulted interest (the "Special Record Date"). The Special Record Date shall 
be fixed by the Bond Registrar whenever money becomes available for payment of the defaulted 
interest and notice of the Special Record Date shall be given by the Bond Registrar to the 
Holders not less than ten (10) days prior thereto. The term "Holder" shall also include those 
lawfully entitled to take actions on behalf of the beneficial owners of the Bonds for purposes of 
any consent or approvals given by Holders. 

C. If the date for payment of the principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the 
Bonds shall be a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a day on which banking institutions in the 
City of New York, New York, or the city where the principal office of the Bond Registrar is 
located are authorized by law or executive order to close, then the date for such payment shall be 
the next succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a day on which such 
banking institutions are authorized to close, and payment on such date shall have the same force 
and effect as if made on the nominal date of payment. 

2.03 Redemption. A. The Bonds maturing on and prior to February 1, 2030 shall not 
be subject to redemption and prepayment before maturity, but those maturing after such date and 
in subsequent years shall each be subject to redemption and prepayment at the option of the 
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Issuer on such date and on any day thereafter, in whole or in part and by lot as to the Bonds 
maturing in the same year, at a price equal to the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest 
to the redemption date. 

B. In the event any of the Bonds are called for redemption, notice thereof identifying 
the Bonds to be redeemed will be given by the Bond Registrar by mailing a copy of the 
redemption notice by first class mail (postage prepaid) at least 30 days but not more than 60 days 
prior to the date fixed for redemption to the registered owner of each Bond to be redeemed at the 
address shown on the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar; provided however, that so 
long as the Bonds are registered in the name of Cede & Co. as nominee of The Depository Trust 
Company, Jersey City, New Jersey ("DTC"), notice of redemption shall be given in accordance 
with the terms of the Representation Letter hereinafter described. Failure to give notice by mail 
to any registered owner, or any defect therein, will not affect the validity of any proceeding for 
the redemption of Bonds not affected by such defect or failure. Bonds so called for redemption 
will cease to bear interest after the specified redemption date, provided that the funds for the 
redemption are on deposit with the place of payment at that time. 

C. If less than all the Bonds of a maturity are called for redemption while the Bonds 
are registered in the name of Cede & Co. , the Issuer or the Bond Registrar designated below will 
notify DTC of the particular amount of such maturity to be prepaid. DTC will determine by lot 
the amount of each participant's interest in such maturity to be redeemed and each participant 
will then select by lot the beneficial ownership interest in such maturity to be redeemed. If less 
than all the Bonds of a maturity are called for redemption and the Bonds are not registered in the 
name of Cede & Co. , the Bond Registrar will determine by lot or other manner deemed fair, the 
amount of each maturity to be redeemed. All prepayments shall be at a price equal to the 
principal amount thereof plus accrued interest. 

Section 3. Registration; Global Book Entry System. 

3.01 Designation of Bond Registrar. The City Council appoints Bond Trust Services 
Corporation, as registrar, authenticating agent and transfer agent for the Bonds (such entity or its 
successors is herein referred to as the "Bond Registrar"), and shall do so until a successor Bond 
Registrar is duly appointed, all pursuant to a contract which the Issuer and the Bond Registrar 
shall execute which is consistent herewith and which the Mayor and Administrator, are 
authorized to execute and deliver. A successor Bond Registrar shall be a bank or trust company 
eligible for designation as bond registrar pursuant to the Act. The terms of the appointment of 
the successor Bond Registrar and its duties shall be specified in a contract between the Issuer and 
such successor Bond Registrar that is consistent herewith and that the Mayor and Administrator 
are authorized to execute and deliver. The Bond Registrar, which may act through an agent, 
shall also serve as paying agent until and unless a successor paying agent is duly appointed. The 
Bond Registrar shall pay principal and interest on the Bonds to the registered Holders ( or record 
Holders) of the Bonds in the manner set forth herein. The Issuer agrees to pay the reasonable 
and customary charges for the services of such Bond Registrar. 

3.02 Designation of Depository. DTC, a Securities and Exchange Commission 
designated depository, a limited purpose New York trust company, a member of the Federal 
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Reserve System, and a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Uniform 
Commercial Code, is designated as the depository (the "Depository") with respect to the Bonds. 

3.03 Authentication of Bonds. No Bond shall be valid or obligatory for any purpose 
unless or until either (i) the Bond Registrar ' s authentication certificate on such Bond, 
substantially set forth in Section 4.01 hereof, shall have been duly executed by an authorized 
representative of the Bond Registrar or (ii) the Bonds have been manually executed by at least 
one officer of the City Council. Authentication certificates on different Bonds need not be 
signed by the same representative. The Bond Registrar shall authenticate each Bond by 
execution of the Authentication Certificate on the Bond and shall date each Bond in the space 
provided as of the date on which the Bond is registered. For purposes of delivering the original 
Bonds, the Bond Registrar shall insert as the date of registration the date of original issue. The 
executed Authentication Certificate or the manual signature of at least one officer of the City 
Council on each Bond shall be conclusive evidence that it has been authenticated and delivered 
under this Resolution. 

3.04 Bond Register; Transfer; Exchange. 

A. The Issuer shall cause to be kept by the Bond Registrar at its principal office, a 
bond register in which, subject to such reasonable regulations as the Bond Registrar may 
prescribe, the Issuer shall provide for the registration of the Bonds and the registration of 
transfers of the Bonds entitled to be registered or transferred as herein provided. In the event of 
the resignation or removal of the Bond Registrar or its incapability of acting as such, the bond 
registration records shall be maintained at the office of the successor Bond Registrar as may be 
appointed by the City Council. 

B. Upon surrender for transfer of any Bond at the principal corporate office of the 
Bond Registrar, the Issuer shall execute, if required by law or this Resolution, and the Bond 
Registrar shall authenticate, if required by law or this Resolution, date (in the space designated 
Date of Registration) and deliver, in the name(s) of the designated transferee or transferees, one 
or more new Bonds of the like aggregate principal amount having the same stated maturity and 
interest rate, as requested by the transferor; provided, however, that no Bond may be registered 
in blank or in the name of "bearer" or similar designation. Transfer of a Bond may be made on 
the Issuer' s books by the registered owner in person or by the registered owner' s attorney duly 
authorized in writing. Transfers shall be subject to reasonable regulations of the Issuer contained 
in any agreement with, or notice to, the Bond Registrar, including regulations which permit the 
Bond Registrar to close its transfer books between record dates and payment dates. The Issuer 
and the Bond Registrar shall not be required to make any transfer or exchange of any Bonds 
called for redemption or to make any such exchange or transfer of the Bonds during the 15 days 
next preceding the date of the first publication or the mailing (if there is no publication) of notice 
of redemption in the case of a proposed redemption of the Bonds. 

C. Every Bond presented or surrendered for transfer or exchange shall be duly 
endorsed or be accompanied by a written instrument of transfer, in form satisfactory to the Bond 
Registrar, duly executed by the registered owner thereof, with signature guaranteed, or by the 
registered Holder' s attorney duly authorized in writing, and shall include written instructions as 
to the details of the transfer of the Bond. When any Bond is presented to the Bond Registrar for 
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transfer, the Bond Registrar may refuse to transfer the same until it is satisfied that the 
endorsement on such Bond or separate instrument of transfer is valid and genuine and that the 
requested transfer is legally authorized. The Bond Registrar shall incur no liability for the 
refusal, in good faith, to make transfers which it, in its judgment, deems improper or 
unauthorized. 

D. At the option of the Holder, replacement Bonds may be exchanged for Bonds of 
any authorized denomination or denominations of a like aggregate principal amount and stated 
maturity, upon surrender of the Bonds to be exchanged at the principal office of the Bond 
Registrar. Whenever any Bonds are so surrendered for exchange, the Issuer shall execute (if 
required by law or this Resolution), and the Bond Registrar shall authenticate (if required by law 
or this Resolution), date (in the space designated Date of Registration) and deliver the 
replacement Bonds which the Holder making the exchange is entitled to receive. Bonds 
registered in the name of Cede & Co. may not be exchanged for Bonds of smaller 
denominations. 

E. All Bonds surrendered upon any exchange or transfer provided for in this 
Resolution shall be promptly canceled by the Bond Registrar and thereafter disposed of as 
directed by the Issuer. 

F. Each Bond delivered upon transfer of or in exchange for or in lieu of any other 
Bond shall carry all of the. rights to interest, accrued and unpaid and to accrue, which are carried 
by such other Bond. All Bonds delivered in exchange for or upon transfer of Bonds shall be 
valid general obligations of the Issuer evidencing the same debt, shall be entitled to the same 
benefits under this Resolution as the Bonds surrendered for such exchange or transfer, and shall 
carry all the rights to interest accrued and unpaid, and to accrue, which were carried by such 
other Bonds. 

G. The Bond Registrar may require payment of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or 
other governmental charge payable in connection with the transfer or exchange of any Bond and 
any legal or unusual costs regarding transfers and lost bonds. 

H. Bonds registered in the name of Cede & Co. may not after their original delivery, 
be transferred or exchanged except in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Letter of 
Representations and: 

(i) upon exchange of a Bond after a partial redemption, if provided in Section 
2.03 of this Resolution; 

(ii) to any successor of the Depository (or its nominee) or any substitute 
depository (a "Substitute Depository") designated pursuant to clause (iii) below; 
provided that any successor of the Depository or any Substitute Depository must be both 
a "clearing corporation" as defined in the Minnesota Uniform Commercial Code, 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 336.8 102, and a qualified and registered "clearing agency" 
as provided in Section 17 A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; 
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(iii) to a Substitute Depository designated by and acceptable to the Issuer upon 
(a) the determination by the Depository that the Bonds shall no longer be eligible for its 
depository services or (b) a determination by the Issuer that the Depository is no longer 
able to carry out its functions ; provided that any Substitute Depository must be qualified 
to act as such, as provided in subclause (ii) above; or 

(iv) in the event that (a) the Depository shall resign or discontinue its services 
for the Bonds or be declared no longer able to carry out its functions and. the Issuer is 
unable to locate a Substitute Depository within two months following the resignation or 
discontinuance or determination of noneligibility, or (b) the Issuer determines in its sole 
discretion that (1) the continuation of the book entry system described herein might 
adversely affect the interests of the beneficial owners of the Bonds, or (2) it is in the best 
interests of the beneficial owners of the Bonds that they be able to obtain certificated 
Bonds, then the Issuer shall notify the Holders of its determination and of the availability 
of replacement Bonds to Holders. The Issuer, the Bond Registrar and the Depository 
shall cooperate in providing Replacement Bonds to Holders requesting the same and the 
registration, transfer and exchange of such Bonds shall thereafter be conducted as 
provided in Section 3 of this Resolution. 

I. In the event of the designation of a Substitute Depository as authorized by clause 
H. , the Bond Registrar, upon presentation of a Bond, shall register their transfer to the Substitute 
Depository, and the Substitute Depository shall be treated as the Depository for all purposes and 
functions under this Resolution. The Letter of Representations shall not apply to the Substitute 
Depository unless the Issuer and the Substitute Depository so agree, and the execution of a 
similar agreement is authorized. 

3.05 Persons Deemed Owners; Payment. 

A. The Issuer and the Bond Registrar may treat the person in whose name any Bond 
is registered as the owner of such Bond for the purpose of receiving payment of principal of and 
premium, if any, and interest (subject to the payment provisions in Section 2.02 above), on such 
Bond and for all other purposes whatsoever, whether or not such Bond shall be overdue, and 
neither the Issuer nor the Bond Registrar shall be affected by notice to the contrary. 

B. For the purposes of all actions, consents and other matters affecting Holders of 
Bonds issued under this Resolution as from time to time supplemented, other than payments, 
redemptions, and purchases, the Issuer may (but shall not be obligated to) treat as the Holder of a 
Bond the beneficial owner of the Bond instead of the person in whose name the Bond is 
registered. For that purpose, the Issuer may ascertain the identity of the beneficial owner of the 
Bond by such means as the Bond Registrar in its sole discretion deems appropriate, including but 
not limited to a certificate from the Depository or other person in whose name the Bond is 
registered identifying such beneficial owner. 

C. The principal of and interest on the Bonds shall be payable by the Bond Registrar 
in such funds as are legal tender for the payment of debts due the United States of America. The 
Issuer shall pay the reasonable and customary charges of the Bond Registrar for the disbursement 
of principal and interest. 
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3.06 Use of Global Book Entry System. 

A. There has been previously submitted to this City Council a form of Blanket Issuer 
Letter of Representations (the "Letter of Representations") between the Issuer and the 
Depository setting forth various matters relating to the Depository and its role with respect to the 
Bonds. The terms and conditions of the Letter of Representations are ratified. 

B. All of the Bonds shall be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for 
DTC. Payment of interest on and principal of any Bond registered in the name of Cede & Co. 
shall be made by wire transfer or New York Clearing House or equivalent same day funds by 
10:00 a.m. CT or as soon as possible thereafter following the Bond Registrar 's receipt of funds 
from the Issuer on each Interest Payment Date to the account of Cede & Co. on each Interest 
Payment Date at the address indicated in or pursuant to the Representation Letter. 

C. So long as DTC is the Depository or it or its nominee is the Holder of any Bonds, 
the Issuer shall comply with the provisions of the Representation Letter, as it may be amended or 
supplemented from time to time. 

D. Additional matters with respect to, among other things, notices, consents and 
approvals by Holders and payments on the Bonds are set forth in the Representation Letter. 

E. The provisions in the Representation Letter are incorporated herein by reference 
and made a part of this resolution, and if and to the extent any such provisions are inconsistent 
with the other provisions of this resolution, the provisions in the Representation Letter shall 
control. 

3.07 Mutilated, Stolen or Destroyed Bonds. If a Bond becomes mutilated or is 
destroyed, stolen, or lost, the Bond Registrar will deliver a new Bond of like amount, number, 
maturity date, and tenor in exchange and substitution for and upon cancellation of the mutilated 
Bond or in lieu of and in substitution for any Bond destroyed, stolen, or lost, upon the payment 
of the reasonable expenses and charges of the Bond Registrar and the Issuer in connection 
therewith, including the cost of printing new Bonds; and, in the case of a Bond destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, upon filing with the Bond Registrar and the Issuer of evidence satisfactory to it and the 
Issuer that the Bond was destroyed, stolen, or lost, and of the ownership thereof, and upon 
furnishing to the Bond Registrar of an appropriate bond or indemnity in form, substance, and 
amount satisfactory to it and the Issuer and as provided by law, in which both the Issuer and the 
Bond Registrar must be named as obligees. Bonds so surrendered to the Bond Registrar will be 
canceled by the Bond Registrar and evidence of such cancellation must be given to the Issuer. If 
the mutilated, destroyed, stolen, or lost Bond has already matured or been called for redemption 
in accordance with its terms, it is not necessary to issue a new Bond prior to payment. 

Section 4. Form of the Bonds. 

4.01 The Bonds shall be printed or typewritten in substantially the following form: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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ST A TE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF COTTONWOOD 

CITY OF WINDOM 
GENERAL OBLIGATION REFUNDING BOND, SERIES 2020D 

R-

Rate 

% 

Maturity Date 

February 1, 20_ 

Date of Original Issue 

December 3, 2020 

REGISTERED OWNER: 

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: 

CEDE&CO. 

DOLLARS 

$ _ _ _ 

CUSIP 

The City of Windom, Cottonwood County, Minnesota (the "Issuer"), 
certifies that it is indebted and for value received, promises to pay to the 
registered owner specified above or on the Registration Certificate attached 
hereto, or registered assigns, in the manner hereinafter set forth, the principal 
amount specified above, on the maturity date specified above, and to pay interest 
thereon semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year (each referred to 
herein as an "Interest Payment Date") commencing on August 1, 2021 , at the rate 
per annum specified above, calculated on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 
30-day months, until the principal amount is paid or has been provided for. This 
Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which 
interest has been paid or duly provided for, or, if no interest has been paid or 
provided for, from the date of original issue hereof set forth above. 

Payment. The principal of and premium, if any, on this Bond are payable 
by wire transfer (or other agreed means of payment) on each payment date no 
later than 12:00 noon (New York, New York time) upon presentation and 
surrender hereof at the office of Bond Trust Services Corporation, Roseville, 
Minnesota, as registrar, paying agent, authenticating agent and transfer agent (the 
"Bond Registrar"), or at the office of such successor bond registrar as may be 
designated by the Issuer. Interest on this Bond will be paid on each Interest 
Payment Date (by 12:00 noon, New York, New York time) by wire transfer (or 
other agreed means of payment) to the person in whose name this Bond is 
registered (the "Holder" or "Bondholder") on the registration books of the Issuer 
maintained by the Bond Registrar and at the address appearing thereon at the 
close of business on the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding such 
Interest Payment Date (the "Regular Record Date"). Any interest not so timely 
paid or duly provided for shall cease to be payable to the person who is the 
Holder hereof as of the Regular Record Date, and shall be payable to the person 
who is the Holder thereof at the close of business on a date fixed for the payment 
of the defaulted interest, and notice of the special record date shall be given by 
the Bond Registrar to the Holders not less than ten (10) days prior thereto. The 
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Bond Registrar shall make all payments with respect to this Bond without, except 
for payment of principal on the Bond, the presentation or surrender of this Bond, 
and all such payments shall discharge the obligations of the Issuer to the extent of 
the payments so made. The principal of, premium, if any, and interest on this 
Bond are payable in lawful money of the United States of America. For the 
prompt and full payment of such principal and interest as they become due, the 
full faith and credit of the Issuer are irrevocably pledged. 

Date of Payment Not Business Day. If the date for payment of the 
principal of, premium, if any, or interest on this Bond shall be a Saturday, 
Sunday, legal holiday or a day on which banking institutions in the City of New 
York, New York, or the city where the principal office of the Bond Registrar is 
located are authorized by law or executive order to close, then the date for such 
payment shall be the next succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, legal 
holiday or a day on which such banking institutions are authorized to close, and 
payment on such date shall have the same force and effect as if made on the 
nominal date of payment. 

Redemption. The Bonds maturing on and prior to February 1, 2030 shall 
not be subject to redemption and prepayment before maturity, but those maturing 
after such date and in subsequent years shall each be subject to redemption and 
prepayment at the option of the Issuer on such date and on any day thereafter, in 
whole or in part and by lot as to the Bonds maturing in the same year, at a price 
equal to the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption 
date. 

Mandatory Redemption . The Bonds maturing in the __ , __ and 
_ _ shall be subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity pursuant to the 
requirements of the Resolution at a redemption price equal to the stated principal 
amount thereof plus interest accrued thereon to the redemption date, without 
premium. 

Issuance; Purpose. This Bond is one of a series issued by the Issuer in 
the total aggregate amount of $6,675 ,000, all of like original issue date and tenor, 
except as to number, maturity date, redemption privilege, denomination and 
interest rate, pursuant to: (i) the authority contained in Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapters 429, 444 and 475 and Section 115.46; (ii) the Constitution of the State 
of Minnesota and all other laws thereunto enabling; (iii) an authorizing resolution 
adopted by the governing body of the Issuer on November 3, 2020 and 
Certificate as to Terms of Bond Sale and Tax Levy dated November 5, 2020 
(together, the "Resolution"), and is issued for the purpose of providing money to 
refund on a current refunding basis the outstanding principal amount of certain 
obligations of the Issuer. The Bonds are payable in part out of special 
assessments levied or to be levied against property specially benefitted by local 
improvements (the "Special Assessments"), ad valorem taxes (the "Taxes"), and 
net revenues to be derived from operation of the Issuer's water and sewer utilities 
(the "Utilities") in excess of normal, reasonable and current costs of the operation 
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and maintenance of said Utilities (the "Net Revenues"); which Net Revenues and 
Special Assessments and Taxes are sufficient to pay the interest on and principal 
of the Bonds as the same become due and payable. The Issuer has covenanted 
and agreed in the Resolution that it will impose and collect just and equitable 
charges for all use and for the availability of all facilities of the Utilities at the 
times and in the amounts required to pay the normal, reasonable and current 
expenses of operating and maintaining said Utilities, and also to produce Net 
Revenues which, along with the Special Assessments, will be at least adequate at 
all times to pay the principal and interest due on the Bonds. Reference is made to 
the Resolution for a full statement of rights and powers thereby conferred. 

General Obligation. This Bond constitutes a general obligation of the 
Issuer, and to provide moneys for the prompt and full payment of the principal 
and interest when the same become due, the full faith and credit and taxing 
powers of the Issuer have been and are irrevocably pledged. 

' Denominations; Exchange. The Bonds 6f this series are issued as fully 
registered bonds without coupons, in the denomination of $5,000 or any integral 
multiple thereof. The Issuer will, at the request of the registered owner, issue one 
or more new fully registered Bonds in the name of the registered owner in the 
aggregate principal amount equal to the unpaid principal balance of this Bond, 
and of like tenor except as to number and principal amount at the principal office 
of the Bond Registrar, but only in the manner and subject to the limitations 
provided in the Resolution and the Letter of Representations. Reference is made 
to the Resolution for a description of the rights and duties of the Bond Registrar. 
Copies of the Resolution are on file in the principal office of the Bond Registrar. 

Registration; Transfer. This Bond shall be registered in the name of the 
payee on the books of the Issuer by presenting this Bond for registration to the 
Bond Registrar, whose representative will endorse his or her name and note the 
date of registration opposite the name of the payee in the Registration Certificate 
attached hereto. Thereafter this Bond may be transferred by delivery with an 
assignment duly executed by the Holder or the Holder' s legal representative, and 
the Issuer and Bond Registrar may treat the Holder as the person exclusively 
entitled to exercise all the rights and powers of an owner until this Bond is 
presented with such assignment for registration of transfer, accompanied by 
assurance of the nature provided by law that the assignment is genuine and 
effective, and until such transfer is registered on said books and noted hereon by 
the Bond Registrar, all subject to the terms and conditions provided in the 
Resolution and the Letter of Representations and to reasonable regulations of the 
Issuer contained in any agreement with, or notice to, the Bond Registrar. 
Thereupon the Issuer shall execute (if required by law or the Resolution) and the 
Bond Registrar shall authenticate (if required by law or the Resolution) and 
deliver, in exchange for this Bond, one or more new fully registered Bonds in the 
name of the transferee, of an authorized denomination, in an aggregate principal 
amount equal to the principal amount of this Bond, of the same maturity, and 
bearing interest at the same rate. 
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Fees Upon Transfer to Loss. The Bond Registrar may require payment 
of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge payable in 
connection with the transfer or exchange of this Bond and any legal or unusual 
costs regarding transfers and lost Bonds. No service charge shall be made by the 
Issuer for any transfer or exchange hereinbefore referred to but the Issuer may 
require payment of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental 
charge payable in connection therewith. 

Treatment of Registered Owner. The Issuer and Bond Registrar may 
treat the person in whose name this Bond is registered as the owner hereof for the 
purpose of receiving payment as herein provided and for all other purposes 
whatsoever, whether or not this Bond shall be overdue, and neither the Issuer nor 
the Bond Registrar shall be affected by notice to the contrary. 

Authentication. This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for 
any purpose or be entitled to any security or benefit under the Resolution until 
either (i) the Bond Registrar ' s Authentication Certificate hereon shall have been 
executed by the Bond Registrar by one of its authorized representatives or (ii) the 
Bond has been manually executed by at least one officer of the governing body 
of the Issuer. 

Qualified Tax Exempt Obligations. The Bonds of this issue have been 
designated by the Issuer as "qualified tax exempt obligations" for purposes of 
Section 265(b )(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, relating to 
the deduction of interest expenses allocable to the Bonds by financial institutions. 

IT IS CERTIFIED, RECITED, COVENANTED AND AGREED that all 
acts, conditions and things required by the Constitution and laws of the State of 
Minnesota to be done, to happen and to be performed precedent to and in the 
issuance of this Bond in order to make it a valid and binding general obligation 
of the Issuer enforceable in accordance with its terms, have been done, have 
happened and have been performed in regular and due form, time and manner as 
so required; that, if necessary for payment of principal of and interest on the 
Bonds of this issue, ad valorem taxes may be levied upon all taxable property in 
the Issuer without limitation as to rate or amount; and that the issuance of this 
Bond on the date of original issue hereof and the date of its actual original 
issuance and delivery, does not exceed any constitutional, charter or statutory 
limitation of indebtedness. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Windom, Cottonwood County, 
Minnesota, by its governing body, has caused this Bond to be executed in its 
name by the facsimile or manual signature of the Mayor and attested by the 
facsimile or manual signature of the Administrator, the Issuer having no seal or 
said seal having been intentionally omitted as permitted by law. 
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ATTEST: 

(form-no signature needed) 
Administrator 

(form-no signature needed) 
Mayor 

Date of Authentication: --------

BOND REGISTRAR' S AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE 

The Bond Registrar confirms that the books reflect the ownership of the 
Bond registered in the name of the owner named above in the principal amount 
and maturity date stated above and this Bond is one of the Bonds of the series 
issued pursuant to the Resolution hereinabove described. 

BOND TRUST SERVICES CORPORATION 
Roseville, Minnesota 
Bond Registrar 

Authorized Representative 

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 

This Bond must be registered as to both principal and interest in the name 
of the owner on the books to be kept by Bond Trust Services Corporation of 
Roseville, Minnesota, as Bond Registrar. No transfer of this Bond shall be valid 
unless made on said books by the registered owner or the owner's attorney 
thereunto duly authorized and similarly noted on the registration books. The 
ownership of the unpaid principal balance of this Bond and the interest accruing 
thereon is registered on the books of the Bond Registrar, in the name of the 
registered owner last noted below. 

Date 

12/3/20 

Registered Owner 

Cede & Co. 
c/o The Depository Trust Company 
570 Washington Blvd. 
Jersey City, NJ 07310 
Federal Taxpayer I.D. No.: 13-
2555119 

ASSIGNMENT 

Signature of Bond Registrar 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned sells, assigns and transfers 
unto ---------------------------

(Name and Address of Assignee) 
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Social Security or Other 
Identifying Number of Assignee 

the within Certificate and all rights thereunder and does irrevocably constitute 
and appoint attorney to 
transfer the said Certificate on the books kept for registration thereof with full 
power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated: ---------

Signature Guaranteed: 

(Bank, Trust Company, member of 
National Securities Exchange) 

NOTICE: The signature to this assignment 
must correspond with the name of the 
registered owner as it appears upon the face 
of the within Certificate in every particular, 
without alteration or enlargement or any 
change whatsoever. 

Unless this Certificate is presented by an authorized representative of The 
Depository Trust Company, a New York corporation ( "DTC "), to the Issuer or 
its agent for registration of transfer, exchange, or payment, and any bond issued 
is registered in the name of Cede & Co. or in such other name as is requested by 
an authorized representative of DTC (and any payment is made to Cede & Co. or 
to such other entity as is requested by an authorized representative of DTC), AN Y 
TRANSFER, PLEDGE, OR OTHER USE HEREOF FOR VAL UE OR 
OTHERWISE BY OR TO ANY PERSON JS WRONGFUL, inasmuch as the 
registered owner hereof Cede & Co. , has an interest herein. 

4.02 Preparation and Execution. The Bonds shall be prepared for execution in 
accordance with the approved form and shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signature of 
the Mayor and attested by the manual or facsimile signature of the Administrator. The legal 
opinion of Fryberger, Buchanan, Smith & Frederick, P.A. shall be appended to each Bond. The 
corporate seal of the Issuer may be omitted from the Bonds as permitted by law. In case any 
officer whose signature or a facsimile of whose signature shall appear on the Bonds shall cease 
to be an officer before delivery of the Bonds, such signature or facsimile shall nevertheless be 
valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if he or she had remained in office until 
delivery. 
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4.03 Delivery of the Bonds. Delivery of the Bonds and payment of the purchase price 
shall be made at a place mutually satisfactory to the Issuer and the Purchaser. Printed or 
typewritten, and executed Bonds shall be furnished by the Issuer without cost to the Purchaser. 
The Bonds, when prepared in accordance with this Resolution and executed, shall be delivered 
by or under the direction of the Administrator to the Purchaser upon receipt of the purchase price 
plus accrued interest. 

Section 5. Covenants, Accounts and Tax Levies. 

5.01 Covenants. 

A. Covenants Related to the Improvement Portion. The Issuer further covenants 
with the holders from time to time of the Bonds as follows: 

(1) The Issuer has caused the Special Assessments to be promptly levied and 
will take all steps necessary to assure prompt collection of the Special Assessments. 

(2) The Issuer will keep complete and accurate books and records showing: 
receipts and disbursements in connection with the 2013 Improvement Project and Special 
Assessments and other funds appropriated for payment of the Bonds, collections and 
disbursements thereof, moneys on hand and the balance of unpaid Special Assessments. 

(3) The Issuer will cause its books and records to be audited and will furnish 
copies of such audit reports to any interested person upon request. 

(4) The City Council covenants and agrees with the holders of the Bonds and 
with its taxpayers that it has assessed against benefitted property not less than 20% of the 
cost of the 2013 Improvement Project. 

(5) The Issuer further covenants and agrees that it will do and perform as soon 
as they may be done all acts and things necessary, in the event that any such assessment 
be at any time held invalid with respect to any lot, piece or parcel of land due to any 
error, defect, or irregularity in any action or proceedings taken or to be taken by the 
Issuer or the City Council, or any of the Issuer officers or employees, either in the making 
of the Special Assessments or in the performance of any condition precedent thereto, as 
may be required by law to make the assessments a valid and binding lien upon such 
property. 

B. Covenants Related to the Utilities Portion. The Issuer covenants and agrees with 
the holders of the Bonds and with its taxpayers that it will impose and collect just and equitable 
charges for all use and for the availability of all facilities of the Utilities at the times and in the 
amounts required to pay the normal, reasonable, and current expenses of operating and 
maintaining such Utilities, and also to produce et Revenues which, along with other Pledged 
Revenues, will be at least adequate at all times to pay the principal and interest due on the Bonds 
and on all other notes and bonds heretofore or hereafter issued and made payable from said Net 
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Revenues, and will operate the Utilities and segregate and account for the revenues thereof as 
provided in this Section. 

C. Water Fund. The Issuer covenants and agrees with the holder of the Bonds and 
with its taxpayers as follows : 

i. It will impose and collect just and equitable charges for all use and for the 
availability of all facilities of its water utility (the "Water Utility") at the times and in the 
amounts required to pay the normal, reasonable, and current expenses of operating and 
maintaining such Water Utility, and also to produce net revenues that will be at least 
adequate, together with the Sewer Utility, at all times to pay the principal and interest due 
on the Bonds and on all other notes and bonds heretofore or hereafter issued and made 
payable from said net revenues, and will operate the Water Utility and segregate and 
account for the revenues thereof as provided in this Section. 

ii. It will place all such charges for the use and availability of the Water 
Utility, when collected, and all money received from the sale of any facilities or 
equipment of the Water Utility in the Water Fund (the "Water Fund"). Except as 
provided in this Section, this fund shall be used only to pay claims duly approved and 
allowed for payment of expenses which, under generally accepted accounting principles, 
constitute normal, reasonable, and current expenses of operating and maintaining the 
Water Utility, and to maintain such reasonable reserves for such expenses as the City 
Council shall determine to be necessary from time to time. Sums in excess of those 
required to make such payments and maintain such reserves constitute the net revenues 
("Water Utility Net Revenues"), a portion of which are herein pledged and appropriated 
first to pay the principal of and interest when due on the Bonds. 

111. Surplus Water Utility Net Revenues from time to time received in the 
Water Fund, in excess of payments due from and reserves required to be maintained in 
the Water Fund and in the Debt Service Account, may be used for necessary capital 
expenditures for the improvement of the Water Utility, for the prepayment and 
redemption of notes and bonds constituting a lien on the Water Utility, and for any other 
proper municipal purpose consistent with policies established by resolution of the City 
Council. 

D. Sewer Fund. The Issuer covenants and agrees with the holder of the Bonds and 
with its taxpayers as follows: 

i. It will impose and collect just and equitable charges for all use and for the 
availability of all facilities of its sewer utility (the "Sewer Utility") at the times and in the 
amounts required to pay the normal, reasonable, and current expenses of operating and 
maintaining such Sewer Utility, and also to produce net revenues that will be at least 
adequate, together with the Water Utility, at all times to pay the principal and interest due 
on the Bonds and on all other notes and bonds heretofore or hereafter issued and made 
payable from said net revenues, and will operate the Sewer Utility and segregate and 
account for the revenues thereof as provided in this Section. 
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ii. It will place all such charges for the use and availability of the Sewer 
Utility, when collected, and all money received from the sale of any facilities or 
equipment of the Sewer Utility in the Sewer Fund (the "Sewer Fund"). Except as 
provided in this Section, this fund shall be used only to pay claims duly approved and 
allowed for payment of expenses which, under generally accepted accounting principles, 
constitute normal, reasonable, and current expenses of operating and maintaining the 
Sewer Utility, and to maintain such reasonable reserves for such expenses as the City 
Council shall determine to be necessary from time to time. Sums in excess of those 
required to make such payments and maintain such reserves constitute the net revenues 
("Sewer Utility Net Revenues" and together with the Water Utility Net Revenues, the 
"Net Revenues"), a portion of which are herein pledged and appropriated first to pay the 
principal of and interest when due on the Bonds. 

111. Surplus Sewer Utility Net Revenues from time to time received in the 
Sewer Fund, in excess of payments due from and reserves required to be maintained in 
the Sewer Fund and in the Debt Service Account, may be used for necessary capital 
expenditures for the improvement of the Sewer Utility, for the prepayment and 
redemption of notes and bonds constituting a lien on the Sewer Utility, and for any other 
proper municipal purpose consistent with policies established by resolution of the City 
Council. 

E. 2020D General Obligation Refunding Bonds Fund. There is created a special 
fund to be designated the "2020D General Obligation Refunding Bonds Fund" (the "Fund") to be 
administered and maintained by the Administrator as a bookkeeping account separate and apart 
from all other funds maintained in the official financial records of the Issuer. The Fund shall be 
maintained in the manner herein specified until all of the Bonds and the interest thereon have 
been fully paid. There shall be maintained in the Fund three separate accounts, to be designated 
the "Refunding Account," the "Costs of Issuance Account," and the "Debt Service Account" 
respectively: 

(1) Refunding Account. 

(a) On receipt of the purchase price of the Bonds, the Issuer shall credit 
proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, less the Accrued Interest and Additional Interest 
(both as hereinafter defined), and less any amounts allocated to the Costs of Issuance 
Account and the Debt Service Account, to the Refunding Account. 

(b) Moneys on deposit in the prior debt service accounts for the Refunded 
Bonds (the "Prior Debt Service Accounts") established in the Prior Resolutions defined 
above are pledged and appropriated and shall be transferred to the Refunding Account for 
payment of the Refunded Bonds on the Redemption Date. 

( c) Proceeds on deposit in the Refunding Account, along with monies on 
deposit therein and other monies available therefor, must be used to redeem and prepay 
the Refunded Bonds in full on the Redemption Date. 
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( d) Upon redemption of the Refunded Bonds on the Redemption Date, the 
Prior Debt Service Accounts hereinafter referred to shall be terminated, and all monies 
remaining therein not required to refund the Refunded Bonds shall be transferred to the 
Debt Service Account. 

(2) Costs of Issuance Account. On receipt of the purchase price of the 
Bonds, the Issuer shall credit proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, less amounts used to 
pay part of the interest cost of the Bonds as allowed by Minnesota Statutes, Section 
475 .56 (the "Additional Interest"); less amounts allocated to accrued interest paid by the 
Purchaser upon closing and delivery of the Bonds (the "Accrued Interest") and less 
amounts deposited in the Refunding Account to the Costs of Issuance Account. From the 
Costs of Issuance Account there shall be paid all costs and expenses of issuing the Bonds 
and the moneys in said account shall be used for no other purpose except as otherwise 
provided by law. To the extent funds on deposit in the Costs of Issuance Account are 
insufficient to pay the costs of issuance of the Bonds, the Issuer covenants and agrees to 
pay such difference from its available funds. Upon payment in full of the costs of 
issuance of the Bonds, any excess on deposit in the Costs of Issuance Account shall be 
transferred to the Debt Service Account, to the extent such balance is comprised of the 
sale or investment proceeds of the Bonds. To the extent such excess represents general 
funds of the Issuer, such funds shall be returned to the general fund of the Issuer. 

(3) Debt Service Account. 

(a) To the Debt Service Account are pledged and appropriated: (i) Net 
Revenues at the times and in the amounts described in (b) below; (ii) the Special 
Assessments; (iii) the Taxes; (iv) the Additional Interest, if any; (v) the Accrued Interest; 
(vi) all funds remaining in the Prior Debt Service Accounts created in the Issuer ' s Prior 
Resolutions; (vii) any and all other moneys which are properly available and are 
appropriated by the governing body of the Issuer to the Debt Service Account; and 
(viii) investment earnings on the moneys identified in the foregoing clauses (i) through 
(vii) . The proceeds of the Bonds described in clauses (iv) and (v) of the preceding 
sentence shall be used for payment of interest on the Bonds. The money in such account 
shall be used for no purpose other than the payment of principal and interest on the Bonds 
and any other general obligation bonds of the Issuer hereafter issued by the Issuer and 
made payable from said account as provided by law; provided, however, that if any 
payment of principal or interest on the Bonds shall become due when there is not 
sufficient money in the Debt Service Account, the Administrator shall pay the same from 
any other fund of the Issuer, which fund shall be reimbursed from the Debt Service 
Account when the balance therein is sufficient. 

(b) Prior to each Interest Payment Date the Administrator shall transfer from 
the Sewer Fund and/or the Water Fund to the Debt Service Account amounts of et 
Revenues and other Pledged Revenues allocable to the Utilities Portion for the payment 
of the interest and principal then due on the Utilities Portion. 

(c) The Debt Service Account shall be maintained in the manner herein 
specified until all of the Bonds and interest thereon have been fully paid. 
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( d) The amount of any surplus remaining in the Debt Service Account when 
the Bonds and interest thereon are paid shall be used as provided in Section 475.61 , 
Subdivision 4 of the Act. 

5.02 General Obligations. It is recognized that the Issuer ' s liability on the Bonds is not 
limited to the Pledged Revenues and investments so pledged, and the City Council covenants and 
agrees that in the event of any current or anticipated deficiency in the Pledged Revenues, it will 
levy upon all taxable property within the Issuer and cause to be extended, assessed, and 
collected, any additional taxes found necessary for full payment of the principal of and interest 
on the Bonds, without limitation as to rate or amount. 

5.03 Investments. Monies on deposit in the Debt Service Account may, at the 
discretion of the Administrator, be invested in securities permitted by Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 118A, that any such investments shall mature at such times and in such amounts as will 
permit for payment of project costs and/or payment of the principal and interest on the Bonds 
when due. 

Section 6. Refunding; Findings; Redemption of Refunded Bonds. 

6.01 Findings. It is found and determined that: 

A. based upon information presently available from the Issuer ' s financial 
advisers, the issuance of the Bonds is consistent with covenants in the Prior Resolutions 
and is necessary and desirable for the reduction of debt service cost to the Issuer and for 
the adjustment of the maturities in relation to the resources available for their payment; 

B. the proceeds of the Bonds and other available funds of the Issuer in the 
Prior Debt Service Accounts will be sufficient to prepay all of the principal of and 
interest on the Refunded Bonds on the Redemption Date; 

C. the proceeds of the Prior Bonds have been fully expended for the 
governmental purpose for which the Prior Bonds were issued; and 

D. the 2011 Utility Project, the 2013 Improvement Project, and the 2016 
Lease Project are complete. 

6.02 Redemption. The Refunded Bonds shall be redeemed and prepaid in accordance 
with: (i) their terms; (ii) with the terms and conditions set forth in the form of otices of Call for 
Redemption attached hereto as Attachment A, Attachment A-1 and Attachment A-2; and (iii) 
with the terms and conditions of the Representation Letter, all of which terms and conditions are 
approved and incorporated herein by reference. 

Section 7. Certificate of Proceedings. 

7.01 Filing of Resolution; County Auditor Certificate. The Administrator or the 
designee thereof is directed to file a certified copy of this Resolution in the office of the County 
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Auditor of Cottonwood County, along with such other information as the County Auditor may 
require, and to obtain from the County Auditor a certificate stating that the Bonds herein 
authorized have been duly entered on the Auditor's register and that the tax required by law for 
the payment of said Bonds has been levied. 

7.02 Authentication of Transcript. The officers of the Issuer are authorized and 
directed to prepare and furnish to the Purchaser and to Bond Counsel certified copies of all 
proceedings and records of the Issuer relating to the authorization and issuance of the Bonds and 
to the financial condition and affairs of the Issuer and other affidavits and certificates as may 
reasonably be requested to show the facts relating to the legality and marketability of the Bonds 
as such facts appear from the official books and records of the officers ' custody or otherwise 
known to them. All of such certified copies, certificates and affidavits, including any heretofore 
furnished, constitute representations of the Issuer as to the correctness of facts recited therein and 
the actions stated therein to have been taken. 

7.03 Offering Materials. The Mayor and the Administrator are authorized and directed 
to certify that they have examined the offering materials prepared and circulated in connection 
with the reoffering of the Bonds by the Purchaser and that to the best of their knowledge and 
belief the offering materials are a complete and accurate representation of the facts and 
representations made therein as of the date of the offering materials. 

7.04 Absent or Disabled Officers. In the event of the absence or disability of the 
Mayor or the Administrator, such officers or members of the City Council as in the opinion of 
the Issuer ' s attorney, may act in their behalf, shall without further act or authorization, execute 
and deliver the Bonds, and do all things and execute all instruments and documents required to 
be done or executed by such absent or disabled officers. 

7.05 Defeasance. When all Bonds have been discharged as provided in this paragraph, 
all pledges, covenants and other rights granted by this resolution to the registered holders of the 
Bonds shall, to the extent permitted by law, cease. The Issuer may discharge its obligations with 
respect to any Bonds which are due on any date by irrevocably depositing with the Bond 
Registrar on or before that date a sum sufficient for the payment thereof in full; or if any Bond 
should not be paid when due, it may nevertheless be discharged by depositing with the Bond 
Registrar a sum sufficient for the payment thereof in full with interest accrued to the date of such 
deposit. The Issuer may also discharge its obligations with respect to any prepayable Bonds 
called for redemption on any date when they are prepayable according to their terms, by 
depositing with the Bond Registrar on or before that date a sum sufficient for the payment 
thereof in full , provided that notice of redemption thereof has been duly given. The Issuer may 
also at any time discharge its obligations with respect to any Bonds, subject to the provisions of 
law now or hereafter authorizing and regulating such action, by depositing irrevocably in escrow, 
with a suitable banking institution qualified by law as an escrow agent for this purpose, cash or 
securities described in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 118A bearing interest payable at such times 
and at such rates and maturing on such dates as shall be required, without regard to sale and/or 
reinvestment, to pay all amounts to become due thereon to maturity or, if notice of redemption as 
herein required has been duly provided for, to such earlier redemption date. 

Section 8. Tax Covenants. 
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8.01 General. 

A. The Issuer covenants and agrees with the Holders of the Bonds that the Issuer will 
(i) take all action on its part necessary to cause the interest on the Bonds to be exempt from 
federal income taxes including, without limitation, restricting, to the extent necessary, the yield 
on investments made with the proceeds of the Bonds and investment earnings thereon, making 
required payments to the federal government, if any, and maintaining books and records in a 
specified manner, where appropriate, and (ii) refrain from taking any action which would cause 
interest on the Bonds to be subject to federal income taxes, including, without limitation, 
refraining from spending the proceeds of the Bonds and investment earnings thereon on certain 
specified purposes. 

B. The Issuer covenants with the Holders from time to time of the Bonds that it will 
not take, or permit to be taken by any of its officers, employees or agents, any action which 
would cause the interest payable on the Bonds to become subject to taxation under the Internal 
Revenue Code; and that it will take, or it will cause its officers, employees or agents to take, all 
affirmative actions within its powers which may be necessary to insure that such interest will not 
become subject to taxation under the Code. The term "Internal Revenue Code" or "Code" as 
used herein includes the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and all regulations, 
amended regulations and proposed regulations issued thereunder, as now existing, or as hereafter 
amended or proposed. 

C. No portion of the proceeds of the Bonds shall be used directly or indirectly to 
acquire higher yielding investments or to replace funds which were used directly or indirectly to 
acquire higher yielding investments, except (i) for a reasonable temporary period until such 
proceeds are needed for the purpose for which the Bonds were issued and (ii) in addition to the 
above in an amount not greater than the lesser of five percent (5%) of the proceeds of the Bonds 
or $100,000. To this effect any proceeds of the Bonds and any sums from time to time held in the 
Debt Service Account ( or any other Issuer account which will be used to pay principal or interest 
to become due on the Bonds payable therefrom) in excess of amounts which under then 
applicable federal arbitrage restrictions may be invested without regard to yield shall not be 
invested at a yield in excess of the applicable yield restrictions imposed by said arbitrage 
regulations on such investments after taking into account any applicable "temporary periods" or 
"minor portion" made available under the federal arbitrage regulations. Money in those funds 
shall not be invested in obligations or deposits issued by, guaranteed by or insured by the United 
States or any agency or instrumentality thereof if and to the extent that such investment would 
cause the Bonds to be "federally guaranteed" within the meaning of Section 149(b) of the Code. 

8.02 Six-Month Spending Exemption to Rebate. The Issuer expects all proceeds of the 
Bonds will be spent within six months of the date of closing and delivery of the Bonds and no 
rebate of arbitrage profits will be required. In the event proceeds of the Bonds are not so spent, 
the Issuer will compute and cause the payment to the United States of all amounts required under 
the rebate requirement of Section 148(f) of the Code and the Regulations issued thereunder. 
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8.03 Bank Qualification. In order to qualify the Bonds as "qualified tax-exempt 
obligations" within the meaning of Section 265(b)(3) of the Code, the Issuer makes the following 
factual statements and representations: 

A. the average maturity date of the Bonds 1s not later than the average 
maturity date of the Refunded Bonds; 

B. the maturity date of the Bonds (February 1, 2037) is not later that the date 
that is 30 years after the earliest date the Refunded Bonds were issued (December 8, 
2041). 

8.04 Arbitrage Certification. The Mayor and Administrator, being the officers of the 
Issuer charged with the responsibility for issuing the Bonds pursuant to this Resolution, are 
authorized and directed to execute and deliver to the Purchaser an arbitrage certification in order 
to satisfy the provisions of the Code and the regulations promulgated thereunder. 

8.05 Opinion of Counsel. otwithstanding any other provision of this Section 9, any 
requirement imposed hereunder or under Section 6 hereof may be deemed inapplicable and of no 
force or effect if an opinion of counsel is rendered to the Issuer by nationally recognized Bond 
Counsel to the effect that the failure to impose such requirement will not adversely affect the tax 
exempt status of interest on the Bonds. 

Section 9. Continuing Disclosure. The City Council acknowledges that the Bonds 
are subject to the continuing disclosure requirements of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (17 C.F.R. § 
240 .15c2-12) (the "Rule"). The Rule governs the obligations of certain underwriters to require 
that issuers of municipal bonds enter into agreements for the benefit of the Holders to provide 
continuing disclosure with respect to the Bonds. To provide for the public availability of certain 
information relating to the Bonds and the security therefor and to permit underwriters of the 
Bonds to comply with the Rule, which will enhance the marketability of the Bonds, the Mayor 
and the Administrator are authorized and directed to execute a Continuing Disclosure Certificate 
substantially in the form of the Certificate currently on file in the office of the Issuer. 

Section 10. Post-Issuance Tax Compliance. The Issuer has previously approved a Pre-
and Post-Issuance Compliance Policy and Procedures which applies to qualifying obligations to 
provide for compliance with all applicable federal regulations for tax-exempt obligations or tax
advantaged obligations (collectively, the "Policy and Procedures"). The Issuer hereby ratifies 
the Policy and Procedures for the Bonds. The Administrator continues to be designated to be 
responsible for post-issuance compliance in accordance with the Policy and Procedures. 

(remainder of page intentionally left blank) 
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Adopted by the Council this 3rd day of November, 2020. 

Dominic Jones, Mayor 

Attest: --------------
Steve Nasby, City Administrator 

M:\DOCS\1 2336\000037\ROL\ l 929178.DOCX 
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ATTACHMENT A 

NOTICE OF CALL FOR REDEMPTION 
$3,090,000 General Obligation Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds, Series 2011A 

City of Windom, Minnesota 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, by order of the City Counci l of the City of Windom, 
Minnesota (the "Issuer"), there have been called for redemption and prepayment on February 1, 2021 
(the "Redemption Date"), all outstanding bonds of the Issuer designated as $3 ,090,000 General 
Obligation Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds, Series 201 lA, dated December 8, 2011 , having stated 
maturity dates of February 1 in the years 2022 through 206, both inclusive, and 2029, totaling 
$1 ,880,000 in outstanding principal amount, and with the following CUSIP numbers : 

Bond Number Maturity Princioal Amount Interest Rate CUSIP* 
R-7 2022 $220,000 2.35% 973449 KZ3 
R-8 2023 $230,000 2.45% 973449 LA7 
R-9 2024 $235 ,000 2.60% 973449 LBS 

R-10 2025 $240,000 2.75% 973449 LC3 
R-11 2026 $245,000 2.90% 973449 LDl 
R-12 2029 $710,000 4.00% 973449 LG4 

The Bonds are being called at a price of par plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date, on which 
date all interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Holders of the Bonds hereby called for 
redemption are requested to present their Bonds for payment at the office of Bond Trust Services 
Corporation, 3060 Centre Pointe Drive, Roseville, Minnesota 5511 3, on or before the Redemption 
Date. 

Payment of the redemption price on the above Bonds will become due and payable on the 
Redemption Date, upon presentation and surrender thereof. Interest on the principal amount 
designated to be redeemed shall cease to accrue on and after the redemption date. Under the Interest 
and Dividend Compliance Act of 1983, 31 % will be withheld if tax identification number is not 
properly certified. 

The Issuer shall not be responsible for the selection or use of the CUSIP umbers, nor is any 
representation made as to the correctness thereof as indicated in this redemption notice. CUSIP 
Numbers are included so lely for the convenience of the holders. 

Publication Date : 

BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF WINDOM, MINNESOTA 

lmportant Notice: In compliance with the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 , federa l 
backup withholding tax will be withheld at the applicable backup with.holding rate in effect at the time the payment 
by the redeeming institutions if they are not provided with your social security number or federal employer 
identification number, properly certified. This requirement is fulfilled by submitting a W-9 Form, which may be 
obtai.ned at a bank or other financia l institution. 

* Neither the Issuer nor the Fiscal Agent/Paying Agent shall be responsible for the selection of or use of the CUSIP 
number, and no representation is made as to its correctness indicated in the Notice of Call for Redemption. CUSIP 
numbers are included solely for the convenience of the Holders . 



ATTACHMENT A-1 

NOTICE OF CALL FOR REDEMPTION 
$4,440,000 General Obligation Improvement Bonds, Series 2013A 

City of Windom, Minnesota 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, by order of the City Council of the City of Windom, 
Minnesota (the "Issuer"), there have been called for redemption and prepayment on February 1, 2021 (the 
"Redemption Date"), all outstanding bonds of the Issuer designated as $3 ,090,000 General Obligation 
Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds, Series 201 lA, dated December 8, 2011 , having stated maturity dates of 
February 1 in the years 2022 through 2029, both inclusive, 2031 , 2033 and 2034, totaling $2,915 ,000 in 
outstanding principal amount, and with the following CUSIP numbers: 

Bond Number Maturity Principal Amount Interest Rate CUSIP* 
R-8 2022 $230,000 2.000% 973449 MHl 
R-9 2023 $230,000 2.000% 973449 MJ7 

R-10 2024 $230,000 2.000% 973449 MK.4 
R-11 2025 $245 ,000 2.250% 973449 ML2 
R-12 2026 $245 ,000 2.375% 973449 MMO 
R-13 2027 $255 ,000 2.500% 973449 MN8 
R-14 2028 $260,000 2.625% 973449 MP3 
R-15 2029 $265 ,000 2.750% 973449 MQl 
R-16 2031 $365 ,000 3.000% 973449 MS 7 
R-17 2033 $385 ,000 3.250% 973449 MU2 
R-18 2034 $205 ,000 3.5000% 973449 MVO 

The Bonds are being called at a price of par plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date, on which date 
all interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Holders of the Bonds hereby called for redemption are 
requested to present their Bonds for payment at the office of Bond Trust Services Corporation, 3060 
Centre Pointe Drive, Roseville, Minnesota 55113 , on or before the Redemption Date. 

Payment of the redemption price on the above Bonds will become due and payable on the Redemption 
Date, upon presentation and surrender thereof. Interest on the principal amount designated to be 
redeemed shall cease to accrue on and after the redemption date. Under the Interest and Dividend 
Compliance Act of 1983, 31 % will be withheld if tax identification number is not properly certified . 

The Issuer shall not be responsible for the selection or use of the CUSIP Numbers, nor is any 
representation made as to the correctness thereof as indicated in this redemption notice. CUSIP Numbers 
are included solely for the convenience of the holders. 

Publication Date: 

BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF WINDOM, MINNESOTA 

Important Notice: In compliance with the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 , federal 
backup withholding tax will be withheld at the applicable backup withholding rate in effect at the time the payment 
by the redeeming institutions if they are not provided with your social security number or federal employer 
identification number, properly certified. This requirement is fulfilled by submitting a W-9 Form, which may be 
obtained at a bank or other financial institution. 

* Neither the Issuer nor the Fiscal Agent/Paying Agent shall be responsible for the selection of or use of the CUSIP 
number, and no representation is made as to its correctness indicated in the Notice of Call for Redemption . CUS[P 
numbers are included solely for the convenience of the Holders. 



ATTACHMENT A-2 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO EXERCISE OPTION TO PURCHASE 
$2,034,000 Lease-Purchase Agreement dated December 15, 2016 

City of Windom, Minnesota 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, by order of the City Council of the City of Windom, 
Minnesota ( the "City"), that the City intends on February 1, 2021 , pursuant to Section IO .2 of that certain 
Lease-Purchase agreement between Bremer Bank, National Association, as lessor and the City of 
Windom, Minnesota as lessee, dated December 15 , 2016, to prepay all unpaid principal and accrued 
interest to the date of prepayment. 

Publication Date: 

BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OFW1NDOM, MINNESOTA 



RESOLUTION #2020-

Introduced: 
Seconded: 
Voted: Aye: 

Nay: 
Absent: 

RESOLUTION DESIGNATING ANNUAL POLLING PLACE 

WHEREAS, for election purposes, the territory which comprises the City of Windom 
was divided into two wards and four precincts; and 

WHEREAS, MN Statutes §204B.16 requires the WinJom City Council to designate its 
local polling place for elections annually; and 

WHEREAS, the designated polling place for all City of Windom precincts remains 
unchanged;and 

WHEREAS, the Windom Community Center has been designated as the polling place 
for all City of Windom precincts. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE WINDOM CITY COUNCIL 
OF WINDOM, MINNESOTA, AS FOLLOWS: 

In accordance with Minnesota Statutes §204 B.16, the Windom City 
Council hereby designates the Windom Community Center, located at 
1750 Cottonwood Lake Drive, Windom, Cottonwood County, Minnesota, 
as its polling place for all City of Windom precincts for 2021 elections. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City of Windom will notify residents of any 
change in this designation by following the requirements of MN Statutes §204B.16 & 
§204B. l 75. 

Adopted this 3rd day of November, 2020. 

Dominic Jones, Mayor 

Attest: -------------
Steven Nasby, City Administrator 



RESOLUTION #2020-

INTRODUCED: 
SECONDED: 
VOTED: Aye: 

Nay: 
Absent: 

A RESOLUTION CANVASSING THE ELECTION RETURNS FOR THE CITY 
ELECTION AND DECLARING THE RESULTS OF THE ELECTION 

WHEREAS, the general election for the City of Windom was held on November 3, 2020, in accordance 
with provisions of the Windom City Charter; and 

WHEREAS, the following results were tabulated by the election judges following the closing of the 
polls. 

Mayor 
Dominic Jones 
Misc. Write-In 

Council Member Ward I 
Marv Grunig 
Misc. Write-In 

Council Member Ward II 
Norman Bedner 
Jacqueline Schmidt 
Misc. Write-In 

Ward I 
Pree. I 

Ward I 
Pree. II 

Ward II 
Pree. I 

Ward II 
Pree. II 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF WINDOM, 
MINNESOTA, AS FOLLOWS: 

Totals 

1. That be declared elected to the Office of Mayor for a four-year term ending 
December 31, 2024. 

2. That be declared elected to the Office of Council Member Ward I for a four-
year term ending December 31 , 2024. 

3. That be declared elected to the Office of Council Member Ward II for a 
four-year term ending December 31 , 2024. 

Adopted this __ day of November, 2020. 

Dominic Jones, Mayor 
Attest: -------------

Steven Nasby, City Administrator 



Iii:\ BOLTON 
\!JJ/ & MENK 

Real People. Real Solutions. 

October 28, 2020 

Via Email 

City of Windom 
444 9th Street 
PO Box 38 
Windom, MN 56101-0038 

RE: Payment Request No. 24 
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements 
Windom, Minnesota 
Project No. T22. I I 3672 

Attn: Steve Nasby, City Administrator 

Dear Mayor and Council Members: 

12224 Nicollet Avenue 
Burnsville, MN 55337-1649 

Ph : 1952) 890-0509 
Fax: 1952)890-8065 

Bolton-Menk.com 

Please find attached Application for Payment No. 24 from Gridor Constr., Inc. for the work completed to 
date for the construction of the Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements. We reviewed this 
application and find it acceptable for payment. We recommend making a payment of$157,700.00 to 
Gridor Constr., Inc. Please sign the first page of the application, forward copy along with the payment to 
Gridor Constr., Inc. , a copy to Chelsea Alger, Bolton & Menk, and keep one copy for your records. 

Sincerely, 

Bolton & Menk, Inc. 

~~ 
R Kelly Yahnke 
Project Manager 

RKY 

Enclosure 

H:\WIND\T22113672\7_Construction\E_P.ly Applications\Pay App lications\PA #24\2020- 10-28 113672 Letter for Pay ment Application No 24.docx 

Bolton & Menk is an equal opportunity employer. 



Lump Sum Contract Contractor's Appli~ation for Pay_ment No. 24 
Project: Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements From (Contractor) : Gridor Construction, Inc. Application Date: 10/25/2020 

To (Owner) : City of Windom, MN Owner's Project No.: Period From: 10/1/2020 

Via (Engineer) : Bolton & Menk, Inc. Eng ineer's Proj. No. : T22.113672 Period To : 10/31/2020 

Approved Change Order Summary: 

No. Date Approved Additions Deductions 

1 7/3/2019 $0.00 $0.00 

TOTALS $0.00 $0.00 

NET CHANGE BY CHANGE ORDERS $0.00 

Contractor's Certification 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of its 
knowledge : (1) all previous progress payments received from 
Owner on account of Work done under the Contract have been 
applied on account to discharge Contractor's legitimate obligations 
Incurred in connection with Work covered by prior Applications for 
Payment; (2) title of all Work, materials and equipment 
incorporated in said Work or otherwise listed in or covered by th is 
Application for Payment will pass to Owner at time of payment free 
and clear of all Liens, security Interests and encumbrances (except 
such as are covered by a Bond acceptable to Owner Indemnifying 
Owner against any such Liens, security interest or encumbrances) ; 
and (3) all Work covered by this Application for Payment is in 
accordance with the Contract Documents and Is not defective. 

By : Date: 

·i) e-B/Zo 

1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT PRICE.............................................................. $ 16,598,200.00 

2. Net change by Change Orders ............................................................. $ 0.00 

3. Current Contract Price (Line 1 + 2) ..................................................... $ 16,598,200.00 

4. TOTAL COMPLETED AND STORED TO DATE 

(Column G on Progress Estimate) ................. ...................................... $ 16,011,477.00 

5. RETAINAGE: 

a. 0% 

b. 0% 

X 

X 

--------
$16,011,477.00 Work Completed ........... $ 0.00 

$0.00 Stored Material ............. $ 0.00 --------
c. Less Total Retalnage Released Early ...................................... $ o.oo 

d. Total Retalnage (Line Sa + Line Sb - Line Sc) ......................... $ 0.00 

6. AMOUNT ELIGIBLE TO DATE (Line 4 - Line Sc) ........................... ......... $ 16,011,477.00 

7. LESS PREVIOUS PAYMENTS (Line 6 from prior Application) ................. $ lS,853.777.00 

8. AMOUNT DUE THIS APPLICATION ....................................................... $ 157,700.00 

9. BALANCE TO FINISH, PLUS RETAINAGE 

(Column G on Progress Estimate+ Line 5 above) ................................. $ 586,723.00 --------

Payment o $ 157,700.00 
(Line 8 or other - attach explanation of the other amount) 

is recommended by : fll!!d!:.f ~.~ 10-28-2020 
(Date) 

Payment o $ ---------------------(Line 8 or other - attach explanation of the other amount) 

is approved by : 

(Owner) (Date) 

Endorsed by the Construction Specifications Institute. 

State of Minnesota :r-\. ~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~~~ day of • 2<>a!) 



Windom, MN WWTF Grider Constr., Inc. Pay Appl ication #24 

B C D E F G H I 

Item Scheduled Work Completed Material Total Percent Balance 

No. Description of Work Value From Previous This Perlod Presently Stored Completed Completed To 

Application (Not In Dor E) and Stored (G/C) Finish 

Percent Amo unt To Date (C-G) 

(D+E+F) 

Division 1 

1.001 M:>blizatioo Insurance a,d Bonds $450,000 $450,000 $450,000 100.0% $0 

1.001 Affowaoces $421 ,000 $231,277 $231 ,277 54.9% $189,723 

Subtotal for Division 1 $871,000 $681,277 $681 ,277 78.2% $1 89,723 

S681,277 check $681 ,277 

Dlvlslon2 

2.001 Erosion Control / Silt Fence $30,000 $25,500 $25,500 85.0% $4,500 

2.002 Clear and Grub Site $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 100.0% $0 

2.003 Fine Grade and Restore Site $300,000 S150,000 25.00% $75,000 $225,000 75.0% $75,000 

2.004 Demo Labor and Material $420,000 $420,000 $420,000 100.0% $0 

2.005 General Excavation $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 100.0% $0 

2.006 General Backfill Materials $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 100.0% $0 

2.007 Pipe Lining - Alt #1 $1 ,270,000 $1 ,244,600 $1 ,244,600 98.0% $25,400 

2.008 Pipe Lining -Alt #2 $330,000 $323,400 $323,400 98.0% $6,600 

2.009 Fencing $20,000 $3,000 $3,000 15.0% $17,000 

2.010 Landscaping and Seedings $25,000 $0 0.0% $25,000 

2.011 Roads, Walks and Curbs $175,000 $17,500 10.00% $17,500 $35,000 20.0% $140,000 

2.012 Site Utilities - Labor & Equipment $315,000 $311,850 1.00% $3,150 $315,000 100.0% $0 

2.013 Site Utilities - Material $425,000 $425,000 $425,000 100.0% $0 

2.014 Manholes - Labor/ Equipment & Material $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 2 $4,036,000 $3,646,860.00 $96,660 $0 $3,741,600 92.73% $293,600 

check $3,645,850 Check $3,741 ,500 

Division 3 

3.001 F/P/1 Concrete 4000 cy@ 450 cy $1 ,800,000 $1 ,800,000 $1,800,000 100.0% $0 

3.002 Rebar Materials $530,000 $530,000 $530 ,000 100.0% so 
3.003 Rebar Install $230,000 $230,000 $230,000 100.0% $0 

3.004 Precast Concrete / Hollowcore $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 3 $2,620,000 $2,620,000.00 $0 $0 $2,620,000 100.00% $0 

check $2,620,000 Check $2 ,620,000 

10/26/2020 1 of 5 Pay Application #24 



Windom, MN WWTF Grider Constr., Inc. Pay Application #24 

B C D E F G H I 

Item Scheduled Work Completed Material Total Percent Balance 

No. Description of Wo rk Value From Previous Th is Perlod Presently Stored Completed Completed To 
Application (Not In Dor E) and Stored (G/C) Finish 

Percent Amount To Date (C-G) 

(D+E+F) 

Dlvlslon4 

4.001 Masonry $360,000 $360,000 $360,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 4 $360,000 $360,000.00 $0 $0 $360,000 100.00% $0 

check $360,000 Check $360,000 

Division 5 

5.001 Misc Metals - Materials $240,000 $240,000 $240,000 100.0% $0 

5.002 Misc Metals - Labor $60,000 $59,100 1.50% $900 $60,000 100.0% $0 

5.003 Hatches $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 6 $320,000 $319,100.00 $900 $0 $320,000 100.00% $0 

check $319,100 Check $320,000 

Division 6 

6.001 Carpentry $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 6 $10,000 $10,000.00 $0 $0 $10,000 100.00% $0 

check $10,000 Check $10,000 

Dlvlslon7 

7.001 Dampproofing $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 100.0% $0 

7.002 Insulation / Vapor Barriers $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 100.0% so 
7003 Roof System $70,000 $70,000 $70,000 100.0% $0 

7.004 Caulking $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 7 $160,000 $160,000.00 $0 $0 $160,000 100.00% $0 

check $150,000 Check $150,000 

Division 8 

8.001 Hollow Metal Doors Frames and Hardware $35,000 $34,300 $34,300 98.0% $700 

8.002 Overhead Doors $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 8 $60,000 $49,300.00 $0 $0 $49,300 98.60% $700 

check $49,300 Check $49,300 

10/26/2020 2 of 5 Pay Application #24 



Windom, MN WWTF Gridor Constr., Inc . Pay Application #24 

B C D E F G H I 

Item Scheduled Work Completed Material Total Percent Balance 

No. Description of Work Value From Prev ious This Period Presently Stored Completed Completed To 
Application (Not In Dor E) and Stored (GIC) Finish 

Percent Amount To Date (C-G) 

(D+E+F) 

Dlvlslon 9 

9.001 Painting - Headworks $100,000 $99,500 $99,500 99.5% $500 

9.002 Painting - Anerobix / Anoxic Basins $70,000 $69,300 $69,300 99.0% $700 

9.003 Painting - Rapid Mix Tank $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 100.0% $0 

9.004 Painitng - Aeration Tanks 1-3 $110,000 $110,000 $110,000 100.0% $0 

9.005 Painting - Clarifiers 1 & 2 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 100.0% $0 

9.006 Painiting - Control Building $40,000 $22,000 $22,000 55.0% $18,000 

9.007 Painting - Filter Building $25,000 $24,250 $24,250 97.0% $750 

9.008 Painting - Chlorine / Post Aeratoin $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 100.0% $0 

9.009 Painting - Sludge Building / Biosol ids $65,000 $61 ,750 $61 ,750 95.0% $3,250 

Subtotal for Division 9 $630,000 $606,800.00 $0 $0 $606,800 96.62% $23,200 

check $506,800 Check $506,800 

Division 10 

10.001 Specialties $5,000 $3,750 25.00% $1 ,250 $5,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 10 $6,000 $3,760.00 $1,260 $0 $6,000 100.00% $0 

check $3,750 Check $5,000 

Division 11 

11 .001 Horizontal End Suction Pumps $80,000 $80,000 $80,000 100.0% $0 

11.002 Chemical Feed Equipment $230,000 $227,700 0.50% $1.150 $228,850 99.5% $1, 150 

11.003 Hyraulic Gates $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 100.0% $0 

11 .004 Submersible Pumps $50,000 $48,500 3.00% $1 ,500 $50,000 100.0% $0 

11 .005 Recess Vortex Pumps $1 10,000 $1 10,000 $110,000 100.0% $0 

11 .006 Rotary Lobe Pumps $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 100.0% $0 

11 .007 Grit Removal Equipment $160,000 $160,000 $160,000 100.0% $0 

11 .008 Fine Screen $275,000 $275,000 $275,000 100.0% $0 

11 .009 Clarifier Equipment $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 100.0% so 
11 .010 Blowers $375,000 $375,000 $375,000 100.0% $0 

11 .011 Fine Bubble Aeration $100,000 $95,000 5.00% $5,000 $100,000 100.0% $0 

11 .012 Sludge Heat Exchanger $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 100.0% $0 

11 .013 Course Bubble Aeration $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 100.0% $0 

11 .014 Rapid Mixers $40,000 $39,600 1.00% $400 $40,000 100.0% $0 

11 .015 Submersible Mixers $50,000 $49,000 2.00% $1 ,000 S50,000 100.0% $0 

11 .016 Biosolids Tank Mixers $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 100.0% $0 

11 .017 Lab Equipment $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 100.0% $0 

11 .018 Samplers $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 11 $2,036,000 $2,024,800.00 $9,060 $0 $2,033,860 99.94% $1 ,160 

check $2,024,800 
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Windom, MN WWTF Gridor Constr., Inc. Pay Application #24 

B C D E F G H I 
Item Scheduled Wor1< Completed Material Total Percent Balance 

No. Description of Work Value From Previous This Period Presently Stored Completed Completed To 
Application (Not In Dor E) and stored (GIC) Finish 

Percent Amount To Date (C-G) 

(D+E+F) 

Division 12 

12.001 Furnishings $3,200 $3,200 $3,200 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 12 $3,200 $3,200.00 $0 $0 $3,200 100.00% $0 

check $3,200 Check $3,200 

Division 13 

13.001 Disc Filters $730,000 $730,000 $730.000 100.0% so 
13.002 FRP Wers and Baffles $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 13 $760,000 $760,000.00 $0 $0 $760,000 100.00% $0 

check $760,000 Check $760,000 

Division 14 

14.001 Davit Hoists $7,000 $5,250 25.00% $1 .750 $7.000 100.0% $0 

Subtotal for Division 14 $7,000 $6,260.00 $1,760 $0 $7,000 100.00% $0 

check $5,250 Check $7.000 

Division 15 

15.001 Int DIP & FTGS - Material S85C.OOO $850,000 S85C,OOO 100.0% $0 

15.002 Int DIP & FTGS - Labor $150,000 $148,500 1.00% S1 ,5CO $150,000 100.0% $0 

15.003 Valves SS00,000 $500,000 $500,000 100.0% $0 

15.004 Misc Process Pipe - Material SS0,000 $47,500 3.00% $1 ,500 $49,000 98.0% $1 ,000 

15.005 Misc Process Pipe - Labor $30,000 $28,500 3.00% $900 $29,400 98.0% $600 

15.006 Mechanical Insulation $32,000 $32,000 $32,000 100.0% $0 

15.007 Pre-treatment Plumbing / HVAC $250,000 $247,500 $247,500 99.0% $2 ,500 

15.008 Sludge Building Plumbing /HVAC $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 100.0% $0 

15.009 Filter Building Plumbing / HVAC SS0,000 $50,000 $50,000 100.0% $0 

15.010 Control Building Plumbing / HVAC $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 100.0% $0 

15.011 Insulation $SO.ODO $49,500 $49,500 99.0% $500 

15.012 Temp Controls $80,000 $79,200 $79,200 99.0% $800 

Subtotal for Division 16 $2,142,000 $2,132,700.00 $3,900 $0 $2,136,600 99.76% $6,400 

check $2,132,700 Check $2.136,600 
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Windom, MN WWTF Grider Constr., Inc. 

B C D 
Item Scheduled Work Completed 
No. Description of Wort< Value From Previous This Perlod 

Application 
Percent 

Division 16 

16.001 Electrical GC's $30,000 $29,400 1.00% 

16.002 Basic Materials $100,000 $97,000 2.00% 

16.003 Conduit and Fittings $250,000 $245,000 2.00% 

16.004 Wire and Cable $210,000 $207,900 1.00% 

16.005 Outlet Boxes $10,000 $9,900 1.00% 

16.006 Pull and Junction Boxes $15,000 $14,850 1.00% 

16.007 Wiring Devices $10,000 $9,500 5.00% 

16.008 Electrical Motors $15,000 $14,100 6.00% 

16.009 Disconnects $60,000 $56,400 6.00% 

16.010 Grounding $10,000 $9,700 3.00% 

16.011 Transformers $20,000 $20,000 

16.012 Panelboards $25,000 $24,750 1.00% 

16.013 MCC's $410,000 $410,000 

16.014 Transfer Switches $50,000 $50,000 

16.015 Lighting $100,000 $99,000 

16.016 Generator $160,000 $160,000 

16.017 Electrical Resistance Heating $25,000 $22,500 10.00% 

16.018 Softwear $135,000 $124,200 

16.019 Control Panels $670,000 $663,300 

16.020 Fiber Optics $20,000 $20,000 

16.021 DO Analyzers $50,000 $40,000 10.00% 

16.022 Nitrate Analyzers $60,000 $48,000 10 .00% 

16 .023 Ammonia Analyzers $35,000 $21 ,000 20.00% 

16 .024 Phosphorus Analyzers $35,000 $21,000 20.00% 

16 .025 LEL Gas Monitoring $15,000 $15,000 

16.026 Cable Junction Boxes $35,000 $31 ,500 5.00% 

16.027 Control Stations $15,000 $14,250 5.00% 

16.028 lnsturmentation $11 5,000 $103,500 

16.029 Coordination Study $15,000 

Subtotal for Division 16 $2,700,000 $2,681,760.00 

check $2,581,750 

Grand Total $16,698,200 $16,863,777 

10/26/2020 5 of 5 

E F 
Material 

Presently Stored 

(Nolin DorE) 
Amount 

$300 

$2,000 

$5,000 

$2 ,100 

$100 

$150 

$500 

$900 

$3,600 

$300 

$250 

$2,500 

$5,000 

$6,000 

$7,000 

$7,000 

$1 ,750 

$750 

$46,200 $0 

Check 

$167,700 $0 

G 
Total 

Completed 

and Stored 

To Date 

(D+E+F) 

$29,700 

$99,000 

$250,000 

$210,000 

$10,000 

$15,000 

$10,000 

$15,000 

$60,000 

$10,000 

$20,000 

$25,000 

$410,000 

$50,000 

$99,000 

$160,000 

$25,000 

$124,200 

$663,300 

$20,000 

$45,000 

$54,000 

$28,000 

$28,000 

$15,000 

$33,250 

$15,000 

$103,500 

$0 

$2,626,960 

$2,626,950 

16,011,477 

16,011 ,477 

Pay Application #24 

H I 

Percent Balance 

Completed To 
(GIC) Finish 

(C-G) 

99.0% $300 

99.0% $1,000 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% so 
100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

100.0% $0 

99.0% $1 ,000 

100.0% $0 

100.0% so 
92.0% $10,800 

99.0% $6 ,700 

100.0% $0 

90.0% $5,000 

90.0% $6 ,000 

80.0% $7,000 

80.0% $7,000 

100.0% $0 

95.0% $1 ,750 

100.0% $0 

90.0% $1 1,500 

0.0% $15,000 

97.29% $73,060 

96.47% $686,723 

Pay Application #24 



Windom, MN WWTF 
Stored Materials & Equipment Summary 

Pay Req. No. 

Period Ending: 

PayftemNo. I Pay Application - ftem 

Grand Totals 
1.001 I Mob6zation Insurance and Bonds 

1.0ll1 IAUow"1<6S 

Subtota l for !Division 1 

Division 2 
2.001 Erosion Control / Silt Fence 
2.002 Clear and Grub Site 
2.003 Fine Grade and Restore Site 
2.004 Demo Labor and Material 
2.005 General Excavation 
2.006 General Backfill Materials 
2.007 Pioe Linina • Alt #1 
2.008 Pioe Linina - Alt #2 
2.009 Fencina 
2.010 Landscaoino and Seedinas 
2.011 Roads Walks and Curbs 
2.012 Site Utilities - Labor & Enuioment 
2.013 Site Utilities - Material 
2.014 Manholes - Labor/ Eauioment & Material 

Subtotal for Division 2 

Division 3 
3.001 F/Pn Concrete 4000 r:v ® 450 r:v 
3.002 Rebar Materials 
3.003 Rebar Install 
3.004 Precast Concrete I Hollowcore 

Subtotal for Division 3 

Division 4 
4.001 I Mason 

Subtotal for Division 4 

DlvtslonS 
5.001 Misc Metals - Materials 
5.002 Misc Metals - Labor 
5.003 Hatches 

Subtotal for Division 6 

Division& 
6.001 1Ca 

Subtotal for Division 6 

10/26/2020 

24 
10/31/2020 

Scheduled V..,. Pntvlous Stontd To 
Date 

$16 ,598,200 
$450,000 
S421 ,000 

$871,000 

$30.000 
$35,000 

$300,000 
$420,000 
$400,000 
$250,000 

$1,270,000 
$330,000 
$20,000 
$25,000 

$175,000 
$315,000 
$425,000 $366,370 
$40,000 $29,007 

$4,036,000 S39&,3n 

$1 ,800,000 
$530,000 $189.303 
$230,000 
$60,000 $21 ,855 

$2,620,000 $211 ,168 

$360,000 
$360,000 $0 

$240,000 $160.804 
$60,000 
$20,000 $14,716 

$320,000 $176,620 

$10,000 

$10,000 $0 

NowatongeThls 
v.ndorlDolcripllon !or Now Stonge Total Stond to Date Prwtoua lnatal'-d to date 

Month 

$366,370 $366,370 
$29,007 $29,007 

$0 $396,377 $395,377 

$189,303 $189.303 

$21.855 $21 ,855 

$0 $211,168 $211,168 

$0 $0 $0 

$160,804 $160.804 

$1 4.716 $14.716 

$0 $176,620 $176,620 

$0 $0 $0 

Page 1 of 4 

GridOf' Constr., Inc. 

3990 27th StrNt SE 

Buffalo, MN 55313 

Installed this 
month 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

(G) 
Total Installed to Amount Remaining In 

data 81"'"119 

$366,370 
$29,007 

$395,377 $0 

$189.303 

$21,855 

$211,168 $0 

$0 $0 

$160.804 

$14,716 

$176,620 $0 

$0 $0 

Pay Application #24 



Windom, MN WWTF 
Stored Materials & Equipment Summary 

Pay Req. No. 

Period Ending: 

Pay Item No. 

Division 7 

7.001 
7.002 
7.003 
7.004 

Subtotal for 

Division 8 

Pay Application - """' 

Damooroofina 
Insulation I Vaoar Barriers 
Roof Svstem 
Caulkina 
Division 7 

24 
10/31/2020 

8.001 IHollow Metal Doors Frames and Hardware 
8. 0021 Overhead Doors 

Subtotal for I Division 8 

Dlvlslon9 

9.001 Painting - Headworl<s 
9.002 Painting - Anerobix / Anoxic Basins 
9.003 Painting - Rapid Mix Tank 
9.004 Painitng - Aeration Tanks 1-3 
9.005 Painting - Clarifiers 1 & 2 
9.006 Painitina - Control Buildina 
9.007 Painting - Filter Buildina 
9.008 Painting - Chlorine / Post Aeratoin 
9.009 Painting - SludQe Buildina / Biosolids 

Subtotal for Division 9 

Division 10 
10.001 ISpecialties 

Subtotal for Division 10 

Division 11 

11 .001 Horizontal End Suction Pumas 
11 .002 Chemical Feed Eauioment 
11 .003 Hvraulic Gates 
11.004 Submersible Pumos 
11 .005 Recess Vortex Pumas 
11 .006 Rota,v Lobe Pumps 
11 .007 Grit Removal Eauipment 
11 .008 Fine Screen 
11 .009 Clarifier Eauipment 
11 .010 Blowers 
11 .01 1 Fine Bubble Aeration 
11 .012 Sludoe Heat Exchanaer 
11 .013 Course Bubble Aeration 
11 .014 Rapid Mixers 
11 .015 Submersible Mixers 
11 .016 Biosolids Tank Mixers 
11 .017 Lab Eauipment 
11 .018 Samplers 

Subtotal for Division 11 

10/2612020 

Schedufed Value 
Previous Stored To 

Date 

$30,000 
$35,000 
$70,000 
$15,000 

$160,000 $0 

I $35,0001 S23,110 I 
I $15,0001 I 

I $60,0001 $23,110 I 

$100,000 
$70,000 
$35,000 

$1 10,000 
$35,000 
$40,000 
$25,000 
$50,000 
$65,000 

$630,000 $0 

$5,000 
$6,000 $0 

$80,000 $63,343 
$230,000 $150,000 
$55,000 S21,514 

$50,000 S33,024 

$110,000 $100,000 
$75,000 S62.986 

$160,000 S151.416 
$275,000 S245,813 
$250,000 $197.603 
$375,000 $327,311 
$100,000 $85,000 
$40,000 $35,000 
$40,000 $35,000 
$40,000 $31,849 
$50,000 $45,084 
$75,000 $64,700 
$10,000 
$20,000 

$2,036,000 $1,649,643 

NewStorogoThls 
Vondol1Doscriptlon for New Storogo Total- to Date Pm,lous Installed to date -

$0 $0 $0 

I I S23.110 I S23,110 I 
I I I I 

so I I $23,110 I $23,110 I 

$0 $0 $0 

$0 $0 $0 

$63,343 $63,343 
S150,000 $150,000 

S21 ,51 4 S21 ,514 

S33,024 $33,024 
S100,0D0 $100,000 

S62,986 S62,986 
S151 ,4 16 S15 1,416 

$245,8 13 $245,813 

$197,603 $197,603 
$327,311 $327,31 1 

$85,000 $85,000 
$35.000 $35,000 
$35,000 $35,000 
$31 ,849 $31,849 
$45,084 $45,084 
$64,700 $64,700 

$0 $1 ,649 ,643 $1 ,649,643 

Page 2 of 4 

Grid<>f" Cons tr., flC . 

3990 27th Strfft SE 

Buffalo, MN 55313 

Installed this 
month 

$0 

I 
I 

so I 

$0 

$0 

$0 

(G) 
Total Installed to Amount Remaining in 

d ... Storage 

$0 $0 

$23,110 I 
I 

$23,110 I $0 

$0 $0 

$0 $0 

$63,343 
$150,000 

S21 ,51 4 

S33,024 

S1DO,OOO 

S62,986 

S151 ,416 

S245,8 13 

$197,603 
$327,31 1 

$85,000 

$35,000 
$35,000 
$31 ,849 
$45,084 
$64,700 

$1,649,643 $0 

Pay Application #24 



Windom, MN WWTF 
Stored Materials & Equipment Summary 

Pay Req . No. 

Period Ending: 

Pay tt.-n No. 

Olvlslon 12 

Pay App- Ion Wol1in.m 

12.001 IFurnishings 
Subtotal for Division 12 

Division 13 
13.0011Disc Filters 
13.002IFRP \lllers and Baffles 

Subtotal for !Division 13 

Division 14 
14.001 IDa.;t Hois_§ 

Subtotal for Division 14 

Division 15 
15.001 Int DIP & FTGS - Material 
15.002 Int DIP & FTGS - Labor 
15.003 Valves 
15.004 Misc Process Pioe - Material 
15.005 Misc Process Pioe - Labor 
15.006 Mechanical Insulation 
15.007 Pre-treatment Plumbino / HVAC 
15.008 Sludoe Buildino Plumbino /HVAC 
15.009 Filter Buildino Plumbino / HVAC 
15.010 Control Buildino Plumbino I HVAC 
15.011 Insulation 
15.012 Temo Controls 

Subtotal for Division 16 

Division 16 
16.001 Electrical GC's 
16.002 Basic Materials 
16.003 Conduit and Fittinos 
16.004 \!\Ire and Cable 
16.005 Outlet Boxes 
16.006 Pull and Junction Boxes 
16.007 Wrino Devices 
16.008 Electrical Motors 
16.009 Disconnects 
16.010 Groundino 
16.011 Transformers 
16.012 Panelboards 
16.013 MCC's 
16.014 Transfer Switches 
16.015 Liohtino 
16.016 Generator 
16.017 Electrical Resistance Heatino 
16.018 Soflwear 
16.019 Control Panels 

10/26/2020 

24 
10/31/2020 

Scheduled Value 

$3,200 
$3,200 

I $730,0001 
I $30,0001 

I $760,0001 

$7,000 

$7,000 

$850,000 
$150,000 
$500,000 
$50,000 
$30,000 
$32,000 

$250,000 
$50,000 
$50,000 
$50,000 
$50,000 
$80,000 

$2,142,000 

$30,000 
$100,000 
$250,000 
$210,000 
$10,000 
$15,000 
$10,000 
$15,000 
$60,000 
$10,000 
$20,000 
$25,000 

$410,000 
$50,000 

$100,000 
$160,000 
$25,000 

$135,000 
$670,000 

Grldor Constr., Inc. 

3990 27th Str-9: SE 

Buff.a lo , MN 55313 

Prwlouso!:"""To 1-=Thlol VondorlDncrtpllonlorNow5- TotalSlonNltoDate Prwlouolnstalledto- month I I I Installed this 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$51 ,349 I I I $51 ,349 I $51 ,349 I I 
$25,000 I I I $25,ooo I $25,000 I I 
$76 ,349 I so I I $76,349 I $76,349 I so I 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$308,614 $308,614 $308,614 

$466,654 $466,654 $466,654 

$775,268 $0 $775,268 $775,268 $0 

$20,000 $20,000 $20,000 
$110,103 $110,103 $110,103 

$2,500 $2,500 $2,500 

$12,300 $12,300 $12,300 
$1 4,000 $14,000 $14,000 

$150,000 $150,000 $150,000 

$100,000 $100,000 $100,000 
$206,549 $206,549 $206,549 

Page 3 of 4 

(G) 
Total lnstalted to 

d ... 

$0 

$51 ,349 I 
$25,ooo I 
$76,349 I 

$0 

$308,614 

$466,654 

$775,268 

$20,000 
$110,103 

$2,500 

$12,300 
$14,000 

$150,000 

$100,000 
$206,549 

Amount Remaining In 
91.,_ 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Pay Application #24 



Windom, MN WWTF 
Stored Materials & Equipment Summary 

Pay Req. No. 

Period Ending: 

Pay tlemNo. 

16.020 
16.021 
16.022 
16.023 
16.024 
16.025 
16.026 
16.027 
16.028 
16.029 

Subtotal for 

Pay Appr,:at1on Wort Item 

Fiber Ootics 
DO Analyzers 
Nitrate Analyzers 
Ammonia Analyzers 
Phosohorus Analyzers 
LEL Gas Monitorino 
Cable Junction Boxes 
Control Stations 
lnsturmentation 
Coordination Study 
Division 16 

Grand Totals 

10/26/2020 

24 
10/31 /2020 

Scheduled Value 
Previous Stored To 

Date 

$20,000 
$50,000 
$60,000 
$35,000 
$35,000 
$1 5,000 
$35,000 
$15,000 $9,152 

$1 15,000 $40,291 
$15,000 

$2,700,000 $664,896 

$16 ,598,200 $3,971,320 

New 5-eThis 
Vendor10escriptlon for New Storage Total Storod to Date Previous lnstaUed to date -

$9,152 $9,152 

$40,291 $40,291 

$0 $664,895 $355,992 

$0 $3,971 ,320 $3,662,417 

Page 4 of 4 

Gridor Constr., Inc. 
3990 27th Street SE 

Buffak>, MN 55313 

Installed this 
month 

$0 

$0 

(Q) 
Totll lnstarted to Amount Remaining in 

date Storage 

$9,152 

$40,291 

$664,895 $0 

$3,971,320 $0 

Pay Application #24 


